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Editorials Family reunion awaits veteran
■
Federal election enumeration will start
riding MondayGood tools at handT he very excellent pageant which the Little Theatre, with the co-operation of the Rotary Club, presented on Coronation
' D ay crystallizes to conviction the -impression which this news­
paper has had for a couple of years now. W e are quite satis­
fied now that -the Kelowna L ittle Theatre, if given time and
- encouragement, can produce for this Community a production 
which will meet all requirements and be in many ways superior
- to  that which can be provided by any imported ta len t
F or two years now we have wondered w'hy the R eg a tta . 
committee has not turned over to  the Little Theatre the pro­
duction of a night show for the second and third evenings. One 
thing is certain: imported package shows have been tried and 
have fidpped miserably. Indeed, most of them have created 
live antagonism because the calibre of the performers has been 
mediocre and the performers themselves failed u tterly  to  appre­
ciate th a t low night-club hum or was not desired. O n the other 
ha'nd,"thh local shows have clicked and have won commenda­
tion. The lesson—and we tru s t it has been well learned al­
though there is some reason for suspicion tha t it has not been 
—is th a t imported package shows should be forgotten entirely 
and support given to the production of a locally-produced 
show. The talent and the ability are here ; it only needs to  be 
used, and encouraged.
being made for an outstandiiig R egatta in 1954.
I t  is not now too early to begin to think about the evening 
show s; it is^not now too early for these shows to be on the 
paper stage at least; ideas are needed and time is required; a 
good show cannot be whipped up even by experts in a month or 
tw o ; any group responsible for the production of next year's
evening shows requires several months. v. 'A  Trooper Jeiry  Klein (centre, rear
Last week’s Crown Imperial demonstrated tha t the Little late today^after serving dn |Corea jpnth in
i., , u * I ' * IM-* .. With “B” squadron of the Lord Strathcona’s Horse. The unit, m The City Park when a 60-foot poplar
Theatre m Kelowna has the talent and the ability, the stage which arrived inlSeattle yesterday, left a'record of achievement crashed to the ground without w a rn in g s
®®hse and the know-how to produce a high class show. W hy behind 'during t^e l3jnionth-s overseas, personnel being awarded '
then docs not the I^egatta committee use the group? In onbBililitary lVIedal, one MBE, one BEM^and three Mentions in
the opinion of this newspaper, the Regatta committee would be Despatches at a cost of three killed,, one who died and 37 ^*^**^^ 9*̂  ^  bench near the softball dia^inond, tvyenty-^five 
well-advised n o w -n o t next month or after th e '5 3 > e g a tta , but P '“« -  The area is adjacent to  the bow lta^
n o w - to  arrange a  meeting w ith Little T heatre officials and , , ___________________  ‘T , t , • John, N.B„ the unit was composed of nine officers, 18 NCO s * ’ .
con^e to some arrangem ent whereby the very im portant night a„a i80 riien operating about 20 medium tanks. ' .
shows for 19a4 are put into capable hands early enough tha t - > S on  of Mr. and 'M rs. Adam Klein, 315 Cadder-Avenpe, D T 6 D S  i d K B l I  
we may be assured of well planned and well produced entertain-. Jerry Has s>x sisterk , ̂ Arriving in - Seattle ■ yesterday, .the men ■
ment. W c believe the L ittle Theatre, if given time, could were transported .by bus to .Vancouver, and Jerry is making the
relieve the Regatta committee of many headaches for the 1954 ^^^t leg of His long journey .h o m e .y  private car. 
night ^hows. . -
Kdowna aids sister community
As a measure of-goodwill,'Kelowna has come to the 
assistance of another Okanagan city in an effort to com­
bat mosquitoes and indirectly curtail the spread of polio.
Kelowna Gity Council Monday night agreed to loan 
the City o f Penticton the mosquito fog spray machine, 
until qhe sister-community is in a position to  obtain the , 
equipment. Aldermen also gave Orvel Curts permission 
to enter into a three-month mosquito control contract with 
Penticton. Mr. Curts has been engaged by Kelowna the 
past two years as its 'mosquito control expert.
' The Orchard City, has-been mosquito free .the past 
.. five years since it has carried on an active pest campaign. 
Aldermen agreed that this is probably one of the;reasons 
tlfere have been no polio cases in tj^is district.
- Mt. Curts plans to spend'one week in Kelowna and ■ 
the other in Penticton,
‘ ^ _____  * '■
Four boys miss injury when
tree crashes 
during high wind yesterday
Four Kelowna boys narrowly missed injury or possible 
u i„„4. -'--h t in e it  ar  e  a -f t lar tree  
ground without w ine^'^ . ’ • :;
The incident occurred around 8;3^p.ra. when a  hefivy gate 
blowing. Just a 'm iniite before* the youngsters had been
A community affair
mefts
' \Okan£^a'n, veterans in .' the aboye. picture are left to right, 
xirt. rr«t Prxxr .Tardine, .Gliver';^TprV-Neil' MacDonald, 
■pry^Bryan Venables,' Oliver ; TjirAje^
■NaboMai'iSefence.i'JP
For thirty-four years now thirte have been Vucccssful apple 
blossom festivals held iii W enatqhee, W ashington. A few 
weeks ago the three-day affair was a ^ in  successfully concluded. 
.Originally it  started as. a small W enatchee show b u t latterly  ' 
it has beconve so large and’ so important that' it- has been 
designated a state festival. Nevertheless,* the flavor is still that 
bf W enatchee and the Okanogan Valley..
Last month, when festival officials were asked to what they 
contributcdvthe success of their festival which is now acknowl­
edged to have the fourth largest parade of this type in the 
United States, they replied that, in their opinion, it was priib- 
arily; due to local enthusiasm and participation. As many
Kelowna';‘and Cpl^.jGafy Miller,. Penticton.
\  - —^ ti r
to cover all 
cans
City will take steps to-see^hat 'all 
garbage cans are covered. widi Kds, 
in;an effort to combat the. fly men- 
ate.' ' '
At Monday night’s council; meet-
Suddenly. the' ancient- poplar, a 
foot in diameter, toppled to the 
ground.The park bench was com­
pletely severed in two. A boy’s bi­
cycle, .'Which bad been left leaning 
against’ the bench, lay among :the 
splinters, damaged almost' beyond 
repair..
Inspection showed that the tree 
was completely rotten at the base.
‘fXrees are taken out each year 
w hen; they show signs of dying,” 
parks board chairman R.'; y. Par­
kinson stated, when .questloimd. re- 
-gatdihg the board's policy.-Mi:; Par- 
kindon. said it is) impossible: .to be 
sure of any of them, ’and for .'this ’ 
reason the board, is replanting . with-, 
a different type'of poplar.
Political parties this \y.eek started to overhaul the federal 
election machinery following Prime Minister Louis St< Laur­
ent’s announcement that Canadians will be m arching to the 
polls on August
In the newly-created riding of Okanagan-Boundary a  four­
way fight between Liberals, Progressive Conservatives, Social 
Credit and CCF is confidently predicted by spokesmen tor all 
parties.
Enumeration, of Okanagau-Boundary riding will s tart next 
Monday, according to C. H, Jackson, returning officer. In Kel- 
bwna, a total of 52 enumerators have been engaged for the 
houseTto-house canvass which will take about one week to  com­
plete. Enum erators for the 26 polling divisions in Kelowna,
[ will go around in pairs. . Mr. Jackson said about 190 enumerators 
will be hired to cover the entire riding which extends from 
Reid’s Corner south to  the boundary and including Grand Forks 
west to Princeton area. . ■ v
' Enumerators in the city will get nine cents a name, and those in the 
country eleven cents. Mr. Jackson emphasized that the public should' 
liot get confused over the provincial and federal voters’ lists. The lists 
are entirely separate, and even though a  person voted in the recent pro- 
ViUcUl election, he must sttll register for the federal vote.
1 \Vhen the enumeration is complete, a copy of that particular section 
of the voters’ list will be mailed to every reddent in the riding, and if 
their name is not on the list, they will have an opportunity of appearing 
before the court of revision which will sit around July 25, Mr. Jackson 
said. Humphrey Blake, local barrister, has been appointed revising : 
officer.
Insofar as the Okanagan-Bound­
ary election: civiipaign is concern­
ed* only nominee yet named ik 0.
L. Jones (CCF) 'M.P., who* as mem- ; 
ber for the now dismembered Yale < 
riding, has' represented the valley 
for'five years. '
LraERALS ■ MEiCT ;T 0 ^
A. W. G-ray, of Rutland of tlie ; 
Okanagah-Boundary Liber^ i As-:: 
sociation sa^d. an executive meet­
ing of the organization will be held 
in Penticton tonight at which time 
the date of the nominating cbhveh- 
tion is expected to be set; ‘The 
Liberals are the ' government and 
there is no doubt about iis contest­
ing the riding,” Mr. Gray said.
The Progressive ■ Cohseryatlves 
also swung into action upon the 
announcement of a n , election date. 
An organizational meeting of Ok­
anagan-Boundary Pro Con Associa­
tion will be held in Penticton Fri­
day night in the Oddfellows Hall 
at 8.0() p.m. E. Davie Fulton (P.C.)
M. P. for Kamloops and president 
of the Provincial Progressive Con­
servative Associatidn,: will address 
the meeting to which all interest­
ed are invited to attend.
SOCl^ED PLANS.
Meeting in Penticton laist Mon­
day, the Social Credit Council for 
Okanagan-Boundary, laid plans for 
the federal»campaign. A federal 
constituency conveiition is planned: 
.for Penticton July 7 at which^ime
iVandalism in park
Unless vandalism in the City 
I Park is curbed immediately, the 
1 parks board may have to recom- 
imend that gates be closed to
• motorists after midnight.
This warning was issued by
• Aid. Dick Parkinson at council 
► meeting Monday night. Mr. Par- 
' kinson said the parks board 
[ would: regret taking such action*
: but it may be necessary in order 
[to protect' property. ,
This spring, vandals have cut 
I lawn hoses[ broken trees, dam- 
laged gardens and smashed beer 
1 bottles on the grass, he said.
• People who use the park at such
• a late hour are up to no good 




“P lay  i t  Safe!” ' ’ -
■ T hat’s the wprd of advice given by civic officials on the 
ieVe;qf; .“ Operation l^lack^Top” which gets underway tomor­
row , rachm A total of 5.1 miles of mty streets will be 
hirdTSurfaced within the next, week or ten.days, and the co-' 
operation of tnbtorists, c y c lis t and pedestrians is requested;
I ) About 24 hours, is required for the asphalt to  harden; and 
a |l P.criestrian arid vehicle traffic w ill be kept off the roads 
people as possible arc drawn within’ the orbit in some manner .while pav ing .operations are underway.. Barriers w ill,be 
and through, having a job to do, they develop enthusiasm and placed, a t various intersections, and motorist’s are requested
. , ,  . - „ , The public registers alarm if too
mgj .aldermen formally approved a many trees are cut down at one
fourrpoint program.. recommended time, he said, as trees afford shade " "  ■■ ^  a candidate will be named
py epmmittee. T^e and provide m enjoyment in The Okanagan-Boundary CCF
c i^  IS willing to obtain lids for this way. Coroner J* A. Urquhart will en- Association, u n d e r  provisional
refuse cans, und sell them to hodse- However, iri view of what ha$ into .the death of Mrs. Bessie chairman H. S. Kenyon, will meet 
holders at $1 each. A complete gar-, occurred, an immediate and thor- Newman, who was found d®&d in Penticton tonight to set the date 
bage can costs around.$5, but many ough inspection of all trpes wiU be ih® foot ®f of thc nominating convention.'.Ob-
stores do not sell the lids separate-, carried out, Mr. Parkinson indl- the basement steps at.the home of servers arc ' confident that Mr,
(Turn to Page 5; Story 2) cated.
support. . ^ '
Festival officials placed the number o f people havirtg some 
part ill. the festival as high as<25,000. They quickly adipit these 
.'arc not albpeoplc from the W enatchee area, but that the great 
bulk of thenraqe. from there w ith many more from t}ic! North 
Central W ashington area. They justify their figure by point- 
iug out that the Friday school parade this year had six thou­
sand participants and at least that many more parents help with
n o t;to ' drive around them.
V Special pptrol officer L. A. N. Pottertoq and RCMP will 
be on duty in the vicinity where roads are being hard-sur­
faced, and officialsNyai^n that if anyone, particularly niotorists, 
are caught driving over; the hot-mix, prosecution steps will 
be taken. Last year several thoughtless car owners drove 
dyer'tfie hot asphalt, leaving some roads permanently scarred.
Harvey Avenue will be the first thoroughfare to be.paved, 
followed by ' Ethel Street, Sutherland Avenue, and Strath-, 
ccjna-Avenue. I t  will take about five to  six days to pave
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Disney, 929 Har- Jones, winner in one federal by- 
vey AvenUt election and one general election,
Mrs. Newman was employed as wiU: be nogiinated to contest the 
housekeeper for. the two Disney riding.
children,' while the latter’s parents •— — —-—    
were on holidays. The children 
wfcnt to bed as. usual Tuesday night, 
but in trte morning found Mrs.
Newman at the foot of the basement 
stairway: It is presumed that she 
fell, down the steps sometime late 
Tuesday night. Dr. Urquhart this
Wiv.,-»iui;.ii uj. uu; xvc3- " '0™*hg said death was caused , ,  . . . .  , ,  , 
riwiri Rotnrv Cliilv for tho wlipiv Irxp-iJ ** fractured .skull and a bro-, sident of the Kelowna branch, Navyow n.iK otary  (^lub tor the. 1../W M season when llK  local ^ rv id e  ken-right collarbone. Mrs. Newman League of Canada, at the annual
club observes its 2511) anniversary next W cdilcsda^R cg  Brown was still alive when fouhd 'Wednes- meeting held Monday^ night. 'Vice-
will take over the office of, vice-president. Dolph Brown; of day morning, but died jiinc hours president is K. R. Young and olcct-
Vernon, will at the same time be installed as D istrict G o v e r n o r . ^ h e  Kelowna General Hos- ®*̂ P- Wh|t-
Ccrcm ony will take place sit a special .dinner meeting to be held
in lilt' Rnvnl Ann*vTTnf-<>l n in
Rotary head to be installed 
on club's 25th anniversary
revor Pickering will be installed as president of the-Kel-
R. H. Wilson heads 
local navy league
R. H. Wilson was rc-clcctcd pre-
tlic youngsters* costumes; that several thousand people parti- these ifoads, and,hard-surfacing streets in the business and
cipatec). in the six-mile parade on Saturday and a t least an equal 
number helped build floats and other decorations. Add to this 
the horse show, the Jndustrial exhibit,, the pnilfminary selec­
tion of the Royal Party, the festival committees, the billctting 
and all the host of workers on dcthils behind the scenes and it 
must be admitted that their figure is not too far out.
1 hat the festival has rolled .aloug getting b igger and better 
for thirty-four years would .seem to  wdiCatc that W cuatchcc 
has found a successful pattern. 11 cpiild be a lesson for other 
coimmmitie.s. \  successful nimual affair of ^this type .would 
seem to require first of all local enthusiasm and support.
.Hu* Kelowna Kogatui is another .such case. It.h a s  been 
built on local euihusiasm and .support. It will continue to be 
succoms/uI just as long as that local enthusiasm and support is 
there. However, ill the opinion of the W enatchee.people, once • 
hjcal enthusiasm ami participation begins to lag; once the 
affair becomes a cut-aml-dried hackneyed com m ercial venture, 
the fe.stival—or tlie Kcguita—will commence to slip downhill.
Ih is  newspaper bclicvc.s that this aspect of the Regatta— 
or any oilier community affair of this typc~.s|iould be watched 
carefully. Care should be taken to gel a.s many local people 
working on some phase of it. It should never be allowed to 
become a routine, macliine-likc affair; the local participation 
utuiosphere must be retained.
other residential areas will then get underway.
Kpotenay, will bo guest speaker, 








in the Royal Anne M otel a t 6.15 p.m. . : v
RW Rev. F. P. Clark, Bishop of win Smith, of 'Wenatchcei gover­
nor of District No. 53.Oiicsts will 
also include the presidents of other 
local service clubs and their wi^cs.'
Kelowna Rotary Club, was form­
ed 25 years ago through the efforts 
of Bill Maddin, a member of Ver­
non Rotary, who had moved to 
Kelowna.
Charter members were, W .. E. 
Adams, F .M. Buckland, Dr. W. J. 
Knox, R. S. Moo, B. McDohnld. T.
G. Norris, J. B. Spurrier, F, M. 
Black* A. J. Hughes, J. B; Knowles, 
E. 0. Mncqinnls. G. S. McKcniile,
H. P. Rees, R. B Staples, F. B. Wll- 
llts, Hi A. Blakcborough, J. W. 
Jones, W. Maddin, D. Macrae, Rev, 
A. K. McMinn, Dr. J. W, N. Shop- 
herd and D. W, Sutherland.'
The club's first president was 
H. F. Rees.
' Kelowna’ Funeral Directors arc 





ham, Jim IVhlllls, J. R. Gates, R. 
Stone, W. H ., Ronnie, A. Roth, W. 
V, Nicholson, W. Charman, Mrs. C. 
B. Porter. Mrs. O. Swordy, Mrs. H. 
E. Bourkc, Mrs. O. Curts, Mrs. L. 
Hilton, Mrs. H., Jewell and H. 
Jewell and R. G. Rnfll.
A steering committee also was 
formed, consisting of tho chairman, 
vice-chairman, secretary, tronsurcr 
and two other executive mombers 
as well as the president of tlie La­
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When opportuiiitic> me prcMUitcd to advertise the Oka- 
n :ig au \ rc.Miuicc'. ami atlr.actioii.'* to ilu; rest of Ilritish Cohim- 
bia am! the world, they at least merit con.sideratioii.
It seem.s logical that w hni Mich an o|)portuiiity otTcra the 
posMbillty of-getting hack most of the cost in tlic cold cash 
that is pri/c^numey the propo.sition looks even more enticing.
* \  , hen WiUkims, General .Manager of the Pacific Natioiml 
LNhihitton, recently extended a pci'MMial uu ita tion  to the 
ilkanagan to participate in the district agricultural competition
-(Continued on Page 0)




break with association and 
request late evening hours
A group pf service station operators in Kelowna has made 
a move to break away from the Kelowna (laragcincii's Associa­
tion, am! a request has also been made, to council for tlic 
.le.scindiiig of tlic .shopri regulatioim act governing hours of 
service stations. f
Chief reason, according to Eddie evening and on Suiidnys on an al- 
WIU, spokesman for five service tcrnnllvo basis, This week, for In- 
stntlon operators who made the ap- stance, two garages were iipeii uiuil 
plication to council Monday night, 0,00 p,fn.
is BO they can slay open during Mr, Witt emphasized hts group 
evening hours for the tourist trade, did not wish to work iigalnsl tho 
Mr, WIU complained that service Kelowna Garageinen's Association; 
stations outside the city limits can that they merely want more Ice- 
keep,late hours and that local op- way during summer hours. Ho
Renovations to the Kelowna Hoard of Trade Iniilding arc well umlcrway, Imi a lot of day while others wh9'w®!® •’®®r 11 alone" 
work is being done' on a voluntary basis by tlic titulc board c.xecutive. S iT ^ tfe r i^ o r  w h ^ h tti
Yesterday afternoon five of the dircctor.s devoted their half-dav holiday to painting the all examinations must return to service;
Students Start 
exams
, Approximately 430 students of
Kelowna Senior High school, will
know whether or hot they "made
tho grade" by the end of July
when the department of education erators are suffering,
releases the results of this year’s TO HOLIClTOllreleases mo Rsutts of pus years cfcuncll gave sympathellc
final cxamiuQltions, now In pr®* Ucnriug to the petitioners, nldn-
Bfcss. ngreed the matter should be
Grade It and 12 students who referred to City Solicitor E. C.
were recommended in all subjects Weddell, for legal advice.
were given their freedom on Fit- Service stations anxious to "i!<»
■ arc Eddie Wilt Chevron
Industrial Service Btatlon;
Service Station; Homo 
Hank's Ellis Street Scrv
exterior of tlic structure, an<l in the above picture, (leoff Waddington, one ,of the voluntccrH, specified times for the ice., ^ .
i«i. wipliliiii** 'I ii'kiui Knisli t iticiiilirrH on tlip loli vesterduv vvero N^uruuui Kchcrdluio wlU concliioO} TTincicr IHo cliy bylftw,, , . V i  ̂ >eMUU.i> vu ii. iNorimui u t n a r i ,  Wednesday. and service stations close at G.oo Knox recalled n recent applicntlon
),*u'K t i n t  jonusion  .111(1 i.ric  w am ron . No rccommendollons were avail- p.m,. although provision hits been from a servieo station on the corn
claimed business Is poor during iho 
winter and tliat private operatora 
wanted to give belter service to 
teiirlsts during sbmmer months. Ho 
also pointed out that garages are In 
R position to do heavy mcrbantcal 
I'CpalrH and sell automobiles, 
wl)ci-('aH service stations have to 
depend upon gas and oil sales for n 
livollltood,
Mr, Witt indicated the five ser­
vice stations would ask 'î or a re­
classification. I
During ttu* disciisslun. Aid, Bob
efforts
rile f-onicwhal dr.Kb-looking Iniilding i.H taking on a "new look" as a result of members’ able to grade 10 or senior matrlcu- made in the bylaw for operators t-r of Bernard Avenue and Vernon 
. Tourist Information Centre is also located in the trade board buUdmif. latlon studenla. to stay open for three hours in tho (TUm to Page 4, story if
■, /
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Bruins Stretch lead in boxla 
loep downing Kamloops 16-13 
after two overtime periods
Kelowna Bruins stretched their Interior Lacrosse League 
lead on Saturday night, hut it took them two periods of over-f . 
tim e before they could down the fighting Kamloops Klippers ;
16-13 in the best game played in the Kamlopps Memorial Arena 
to date this season, ' ’ „
The excited cheers of the 161 paid fans who viewed the 
thrilling duel made it seem as if the arena was packed to th e , 
ratters, ih e  game Avas a rugged affair from beginning to end ‘ • Next Games
Avithmeither club giving an inch. Thursday, tonight, June 18—Win-
Tohight, Bruins tangle Avith Penticton Commodores in the KeloAvna Kodiaks. _
Kelowiia and D istrict Ajemorial Arena at 9.00, p.m. A prelim- w h iS n g s  ( T r R u ^ ^ S ) .  
mary game starts the ball rolling at 7.30. ,  . l e a g u e  st a n d in g s
In Saturday’s contest Kamloops 'Avith for the remaining one min- . , ■. •- P W' L T Pt.-
•took a slim 4-3 lead at the end of .ute and 44 seconds of*play. KeloAv’na Kodiaks .... 4 4 0 0 8
the first period but failed to tally PRESS ATTACK ’ Winfield .................. • 5 2 2 1 5
in the second' frame and by the The league-leading Bruins turned Kelowna Whiz2bangs 5 1 2  2 4
half-time breather, Kelowna nurs- on'the-steam in the overtime ses-. Rutland -.................  6 1. 4 1 3
ed a 5-4 edge. Klippers catme back sions. and their attack proved Playoffs '
in the third period with five neat little too much for the tired but Commence'-June 25. First meets
goals to once.again grab the lead game Klippers. Merv Bidoski hit fourth; second plays third. Latter
: no TtfitSviQ Kairt ' Vrt 4'iitn rvAfit'lr-. .ilia -fnr* iViA iTiCiinvo- Tif hilA pOSltiOĤ  yCt tO bC (iCCldcd
Gordon's Aces 
potent force 





Tuesday, June 15; at Rutland;
as Bruins were held to two mark- the net'twice for the visitors while 
ers. Going into the final stanza, SraUlie and John Ritchie 
the tension mounted as both clubs clicked once. Dickie Lee was the 
scrambled to pull out in front.- only Kamloops marksman able to 
SCORE TIED score in the overtime, to make the
Led by the three-goal perform* final score 16-13 for Bruins, 
ance of A1 Robertson, Btuins surg- SCORING WELL SPREAD OUT , 
ed to the front in the last few min- Klipper scoring was well spread 
ptes of play. Down two goals. Klip- out with no player picking up more 
pers* Tony Freeman grabbed a pass than tAvo goals. Tommy Powell, 
from Dickie Lee and- raced in an ^^ho was thumbed to the showers 
Bruin’s netminder Ken Ritchie; the fourth period. Tubby Mc- 
faked him out and planted the Lauren, Ralph McLean and Lee
rubber between the pipes to move picked up two goals each for the Gordon’s Super-Valu Aces, the
Kamloops within one marker. -vvi^rs. local ^ t r y ‘in the /girls’ softball
This set the stage for a great Jim Malloch played g .torrid-;l&ague, .are heading for the league
letjgth-of-1ihe-noor rush by stalwart game in the Kamloops’ net and title in championship style,
defenceman, and Khmloops Coach booted out" 31 of 47 Kelowna shots Last Thursday and Friday they
Harold Foulger. Avhich ended in <,n goal. Ritchie stopped the same
the goal that tied the score 12-12,' amount of Klipper shots.
FOULGER TTK SCORE . 1 2 3 4 OT
H a ro ld  crad led  a  R a lp h  M c L e a n  K am loops :.  ^ O '®  3 1 13
pass in his stick and bulled his way K^owna ......  3 . 2 2 5 4—10
through the -Kelowna' defenders, stopped by B^llach 31.
carrying the ball from his own Shots stopped by Ritchie 31.
zone right down to the Bruins’
crease, where he rattled the big MANY COMPETITORS 
goal past Ritchie in grand style. More than 90 members particl
1
Penticton 
team meets Bruins tonight
KeloAvna Bruins, current ILA league leader.^, face the 
Kootenay-bolstered Penticton Commodores tonight in kcloAvna 
amli district'M emorial Arena. •
. Following their recent 24-11 defeat handed to the second 
place Salmon Arm Aces, Penticton has served notice, that they 
mean to vacate the basement suite in the Interior Lacrosse 
League, ju s t as they did in hockey. . , . ' ■
Several factors, including an element pf .my.stcry, and per­
haps a feeling of trepidation locally, 'make. . tonight’s game 
“m ust” fare'for everyone. . '
Mystery lies in the tact that the maintain this degree of correctness; 
new “Kootenay lipe’’ is said to be There will, also be an accurate 
a potent ope, It'is known that foxy Penticton lineup. 
ex-'Vernon 'Tigers’ general. R^ly The return of rugged defenceman 
Sammartina is playmg-coach. To- Ernie Rampone tb the Bruins line-
up has brought cheers from Kcl-
nxindcr, backing them up, the 
youthful Bruins arc looking for­
ward to tonight’s challenge with 
interest. *
Game time is 9.00 p.m., AVlth a 
preliminary game at 7.30.
n
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night is also “Ladies night’—all 
ladies facing^ admitted D'ee—but 
there’s no guarantee both teams 
won’t  rough it up. • •
KeloAvna* B ru in s  w i l l  'b e  Avearlng ■ 
th e ir  n ew  orange an d  b lack  u n i­
fo rm s ton ight and W ill be  o u t to  
m a rk  the ' occasion w ith  a  v ic to ry .
As a results of the new uniforms, 
an accurate name-numbers-position 
Iineup..of the Bruins .will appear on 
the lacrosse program. In the fut­
ure, every effort will be made to
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e l e c t r ic ; 9Lm
owna fans, as Ernie, will add a 
Gibralter^like .quality to the Kel­
owna club tonight. His return muy 
encourage’ other veterans to do 
hkcAvise. • /  ’
With-stellar goal tending by Ken 
Ritchie, the league’s: leading net-
BUILDING 
SUPPLIES
•  'c e m e n t '
•  BRICKS
•  BLOCKS
•  p l Aster
•  ROOFING 
MATERIALS 
sh in g l e s ;
,/etc.
See Us Today 
DIAL 8066.
WM. HAUG & SON
Kelowna's Oldest Business 
House.
1335 WATER ST.
CAMPBELL, |MR|E & SHANKLAND
CH ARTERED  ACCOUNTANTS
1 . • ■
. Announce the appointment of
Mr. LAWRENCE S. ASHLEY, 
Charter^ Accountant,
as Resident Manager of their Vernon Office
The Kamloops squad then set up pated in the recent twilight event 
an airtight defence that the Kel- held : jat . the Kelowna G olf. and 
owna forwards could do nothing Gountty Club, held Wednesday.
defeated Winfield, by.” one-sided 
scores. In Thursday’s encounter, 
Nita Stewart knocked a ' homer 
and Angy Martin hammeced out 
two three-baggers. The .following 
day Hermie McArthur’s, girls 
pounded out a 12-2 win with Mrs, 
Stewart again knocking a home 
run.
■ Betty Boyer chucked the iirst 
three innings and did a creditable 
job, striking out three batters and 
gave up four bases on, balls,
• H E R E  N EX T W EEK : for several days-to iniipect- and t^y 
out district fishingf spots will be Jack Lilliiigton, Vancouver 
Province’s “Pintail.” W hile here he will cohduct a junior fly- 
. casting contest at the Aquatic June 26, for which prizes will be 
given.
In  advices to local ganje-club officials and the tourist ass.o- 
ciatipn, Pinfail has expressed,the Hope he can land a 'fighting 
fish, similar to ;the. one he’s shown admiring'in this-''picture; H e’s 
been,promised every opportunity,*to do so.
Bruins at top of the league
Kelowna and District Riding Club
SPRING GYMKHANA
Sunday, June 21,
At the Guisachan Fatm
10.00 a.m. till 5.00 p.m. Refreshments available
, .Official lacrossb statistics, up, to last week-end; cbmpiled and released ■ : 
by Albert McCluskey, show the Kelowna. Bruins -in. first pl&pe, with a , ■ 
tworpoint lead otter Salmon Arm Acm. V?- : '
. 'Trailing in third position with four''poirits,>as::compareii with 
12 arid Aces_ 10, are the Kamloops Klippers. > Feritipton; GbipriibdQresr are., ; 
in last position with two points. ‘ -
. Salmon Arm has scored ,the most goals, 129, and had the' least,'89. 
'.scorCd'.against'them. ■■
,, However, Ken Ritchie, Kelowna Bruins’ custodian, is: the league’s 
leading goalie ■ and is improving every time f out. His 50 goals against 
average in four games, gives Jhim the best perceritage tatirig. ‘
HT o Tommy Powell, .who has paced the Klippers in most.of
Mary Sĉ ^WldJ ,tfel»5Ved her m their searin'games played, leads the point parade'with 34, comprised'of 
, 23̂ go?Js, "11’ assists. He is the most, thwarted player in-the leaguejiha^ibg^vli
no hit, no run game *frpni. theniPm t^JA^hpls on goal, as compared with ah average of 31 for the other nine,top 
In the process, she struck out five scorers. - *
and gaye two free passes to first. . B. Perry, of the Salman Arm Aces; has garnered 31 points on 18 goals
Prior to-taking the mound, pitch- and 13 assists, being tied fo'r second by tenacious Johnnie Ritchie who
er Schmidt did some uncanny has the same number of goals and assists. V' .-
fielding as well, along with other . McLean, of Kamloops, leads the penalty box occupants with 63
team mates. minutes in the cloistered cubicle.




4 4 $  H A V E  I T . /  4x4 sheets
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X r  1"V Hardhoartl 
grooved in plank pat­
tern. j / j ” score Unes. 








IJ-ixlO Sclctlrt ffradc. Smooth 
face. 7 /8” butt. Only $10.40 
per 100 foot surface measure.
J M  S K W H R  P I P D
The best house connection 
pipe made. UiuR-tite joints 
prevent i,rooi cm,ranee and 
<lamn{;o. Asbestos - cement 
compoMition will never deto- 
rcriorate, 10̂  foot pipe and 
CiUnplete line of fittin(;s.
PENTA
Wood preservative. Gallons 
and five (gallons.
Orchard Ladders
8’ 10’ — 12’ — 14’ — 16*
LAWN CHAIRS
Comfortable. Foldin};. 
Standard size:; in stock.
w Y n d o w ’ s c ^
, Maile to onlcr.
FLOOR POLP^llER
$1,00 PER DAY.
Kelowna Sawmill (? 0 .
K ELO W N A  and W ESTBAN K  
“Everything for Building”
Head Office - 1390 Ellis St. 
Kelowna Dial 3411
REVISED SCHEDULE
The Aces played rit Rutland Wed­
nesday and tonight engage Oyama 
in another contest in Kelowna.
The new schedule, commencing 
Tuesday, June 23, is as follows: •
23— KeloWna at Oyama.
24— ̂ Winfield at Rutland.
25— Rutland at Kelowria.
26— Oyania at. Winfield.■
30—Rutland at Oyama. ' - 
. JULY
2— iWinfield at Kelowna.
3- --Kelowna at lOyama.
7— Winfield at Oyama.
8— Kelowna at Rutland. ’
9— Oyama at Kelowqa.
10—Rutlanjl at Winfield.
AT days are: Tues, OYAMA; Wed., 
RUTLAND; Thurs., KELOWNA; 
Fri., WINFIELD.
, Batting averages . of Gordon’s 
Supor-'V'alu Aces up ,to , June 15,: 
and released by coach McArthur, 
show that the Aces'.'are* potent at
GP W L P GF'
8 6 2 12 U9
7 5 2 10 129
,7. 2- 5 4 85
6 . 1 5 2 62
record:
Kelowna ............................
Salmon Arm ..... 
Kamloops ....................... .....
Penticton ....
Note * indicates one match misconduct..
GOALIES’ AVERAGES 
GP
D..B'outwell,.Salmon Arn) ...................... 5
J  Mallach, Kamloops....................... ;.........  7
K. Ritchie, .Kelowna ................. 4
B, Dodds, Penticton 6*
D.'Griffin, Kelowna ... ........... . 4 ’
'G. Lellman, Salmon Arm ...................2
Note * indicates league’s leading goalie.
HIGH SCORERS
B. Perry, Salmon Arm
M. Bidoski, Kelowna ..........>........
G. Danalanko, Salmon Arm ....;....
C. Smlllie, Kelowna............. ...........














Rose Welder ................... 2 2*1000
Angy Martin ................. 8 6 750
Diane Swbrdy ... 11 8 727
Nita Stewart ............. ... 7 5 714
Martha Brockman ... ...... 10 7 700
Eileen Qaspnrdonc ... . 9 6 060
Audrey Dohlinan ... . 5 3 COO
May Jennway ............... 4 2 500
Betty Boyer .................. '5  2 400
Lois Turk .....................  11 4 303
Pat Cummin ....................3 1 333
Beverley Pitt ..................3 1 333
Mary Welder ... ...........   5 1 200




Lacrosse fans at tonight’s Kol-
owna-PcnUcton game will also see ..................  —
a Juvenile preliminary, if they get Rampono, Louis Rnmpone, Terry 
there early. O'Brien, Don Fleming, Aloe . Me-
Gordon’s Super-Valu crow, coach- Fnrlane, Henry Tosten.son, Bert 
cd L>y Bmihs’ Arl llowc.l, will be Saucier, Reg Martin, Mornldo Ran- 
sccking revenge after capitulating tuccl. Bill Mo.sdcll, Pat Talbot, Alf
GP S G A Tot. .Pirn
7 71 23 11 .34 ’■ *39
7 40 18 13 31' 10
8 39 18 13 31 *15
8 38 ' 13 17 30 21
7 42 21 -7'. 28 19
5 28 15 . 7 22 ’ 15 -
7, 51 18 , 4 22 03
5 23 10 ■ 11 21 12
6 19 12 8 20 2
8 34 0 10 19 8
'.■"HtJiar
setve
Local boxia club making arrangements 
for exhibition tilts with PNE Indians 
and a team composed of former Bruins
Two Incrosso treats are In store PNE Indians have a great goalie 
for local fans on June 27 and July , In S'tn’n Josephs, and with pln.vers 
I, should'pre.sent plans materialize like tho Croma brothers, Bob Lee, 
between the v Kelowna Lacrosse and others, they will prove a real 
Club, the “Old Tlmen),’’ and the lost. They are currently tied with 
Vancouver PNE Indians. the* Vancouver Pllseners and tho'
The first contest, a game between Victoria Shamrocks in a battle for 
the Kelowna Bruins and the '̂OUl the Senior A const league Ic’ndcr- 
Tlmcrs’’—comprised of cx-Brulns ship, ,
and players of another era-Is slat- i^rige Sammartino, ex-'Vernon 
cd to take place Saturday, Juno 27. T f to r  star, plays for Victoria.
Tlio 1053 Bruins aggregation will . : ———------- U.--------
likely, have their hnnd.'i full when 
they meet the "Old Timers,’’ On Ute 
roster will bo ,A1 Lafaeo, Ernie
in the arniy
Trovef-— of homo;and ovoriooi 
In tho Army qWos you p chonco 
to' broaden your horizon. Thirty 
days holidays every year with 
pay Is the kind of vacallon which 




ponst lawn bowlers ^ho played 
In Kelowna Tuesday afternoon and 
evening were greatly impressed 
with the lawn bowling greens and 
club house in city park, ilio  beauty 
and size of the park also aqinzcd 
them.
They were taken on a morning 
lour of the city and district by 
members of the Kelowna l.awn 
week and there f.s every Hketihood Bowling Club, behig prevlou.sly
treated to a recepllrm at the Acqua- 
tic dining room
to tho Cnprtzzl club 7-1 last Tlun .s- 
dny. The Caps are coached by an
Ball, I^rry Ncid, and Stan Munson, 
Ken Wlnterbottom will act as
other senior B slnlwnrl, Bruce Bry- trainer, while E. R. (Plnkey) Rny-
mer will bo manager. Ho may also 
play spare goal should tho oc­
casion arise. Proceeds will go lb 
tho players’ fund,
I*NI> ILNBIAiK GAME 
The July II encounter with tho 
PNE Indian has yet to be confirm­
ed, However, Kelowna Lncroipwe 
Club srici'etary Al Mcarns disculSr 
ed the ntalter in Vancouver last
don.
Play will gel underway at 7.30 
and continue up to near 0.00 p.m. 
starting time of the main fixture. 
Both clubs have new uniforms 
and play a keen gome.
LACIIOSBE SCHEDULE
Over 1,000 new lacrosse cuiils, 
showing the revised schedule will 
soon bo distributed by the Kelow­
na l4U'ro.‘i.‘o Club. The withdrawal 
of Vortum frotu tin* league, ,«(i, r 
a previou.s ngteemenl iiad been 
reached, nulllfti*<i the- 
printing.
a ,̂g«mb;..Will,.b«, Staged..
Alter watching two gaint's at tho 
coast, Mr. Menrns is confldeo,l th« 
previous Kelowna Bruins "will give tlinan a 
good run for their money." The
— - -------------------  Vancouver club plays an entirely
IMPROVE PAUIt OVAI* different typo of game, he 'bbserv- 
!mprovcrnent.s are now being ed, strictly Individualists, not tfium 
made to the City Park Oval In piny ns evinced by Uie Bruins hipr*!.
Coarhi-fl hv flinrv . tn.-.
\ Young men trained to razor sharp
c9ndition*-*-;complcte masters of their weapons 
— form the hard-hitting Infantry backbone 
of our Canadian Army, Their job is Canada’s safety I
In thc Army today, there is a need for more 
young men to start Infantry training immediately, 
The life is interesting and rewarding. Men 
with ambition and intelligence can look for 
‘ * rapid promotion all the way up the line •—
fitstec promotion than in almost any other career,
. The conditions of servicethe medical 
and dental carethe food and clothing — tho 
pay and long term pension plans make the 
Army a carepr that is really worthwhile.
You oro eligible If you are 17 lo iO years of age aud able 
to meet Afmy test requirements, Afil>llcauts should bring birth 
certificates or other proof of age when reporting for interview.
Apply right away—-for full laformollon writ* or viilt tho Army, rocrulilag station noaroit your homo,, . ■ ' ■ • ■ • . k - ’
No. n  Perionncl Depot. 4201 'West 3rd Avonuo, Vancouver, D.C,
Army Information Conlro, 119 AA Bly„ RCA, Work Point Barracks, Victoria, D.C,
Your friends — aro men from 
pvory part of Canada, They are 
your kind.... living and working 
together makes It so. You'll bo 
proud of the men you serve with 
In Ihe Canadian Army,
AiaSW -O G
The civic crnlre, 
Including the eily hall, ai.-iia,
yacitit club, the wide filriel!j ami 
general rleanlluess rtf Kelowna, 
were favunibly Commented on by 
many In the group,
preparation Cor future track events. ched by Cla y Jenisori, Uw
TRY COURIER CLAHKIFIEIlS 
FOR QUICK RFJlUl/rS
Mr/Ke CANADIAN ARMr ACNVE FORCE/|br/
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Film council responsible for 3^  Home decoration 
different shows during |Kist year
A comprehensive outjineof the work done by the Kelowha 
Film Council was outlined in a letter to city council Monday 
night. The film council gave a resume of its activities when 
members thanked city fathers for use of the committee room 
for monthly meetings and>al.so for making the City Park avail­
able for films during the summer months,
Following is an outline of the “Institution of workshops held on
® nights have resulted In.theoutlined in a letter from A, Bread-
fcldt, president of the K^owna of more and better q u ^ -
Film Council. • • .fied operators fdr the machines.
“ The co-operation that the City With the beginning of the fall sea- 
Council of Kelowna has shown in son the council p l ^  to comihence 
the operations of the Film Council formation.of Home Movie Clubs, 
is an inspiration to the executive similar to those operating in; Ver- 
and members. non for the past two years. These
"It migiU be of interest to know clubs are formed by groups of 
that since ihe beginhing of the year friends who. book the equipment 
up to the end of May, 334 different and films for a sipecific day; each 
shows were put on for various audi- month. . -
“It is hoped that the above out­
line of our activities has given you 
a fair knowledge of the work done 
by the filmxouncil in Kelpwna. On 
behalf of the'members of the coun­
cil their vote of .thanks is extended 
to the City Council of.Kelowna.” |
Black bear seen 
at Wilson Landing
ences in Kelowna and district and 
. 897 films have been projected.
“During the recent Business and 
Industrial Show held. in the arena 
some 1360 people viewed 22 .^hows 
at which time 46 films of varied in­
terest were projected.
“Two operators and the equip­
ment have been placed at the dispo- 
/sal of the Civil Defence Co-ordina-> 
tor. Films on Civil Defence have 
bceif* shown 'in Winfield, Ellison,
East and South Kelowna, Rutland 
and Kelowna by thesq operators.
and sistcr, Mr. and Mrs. R.-G. ^ui- summer senson with snowinfiS' T>s,.,,u
In the City Park and heretoforl
The Gyro Club have requested that varaHnnlrs
'films be shown in the Gyro Park J  Wnnv
weekly and we are endeavoring to' i " f ‘j; 
comply with this request. The Re- ha^
gatta Committee is planning to evidently been taking a drinks 
havp movies shown on the stage in 
the park during the three-day Re­
gatta.
“Our recent purchase of a Bell &
Howell machine ($750.00) was a 
well weighed decision made only 
after permission had been given by 
our treasurer (of many years stand­
ing). It Is felt that this machine, 
with competent operation,. should 
give many years of increased plea­
sure to the, citizens of Kelowna.
courses planneid 
ii Ok. Centre
OKANAGAN CENTREIr-The last 
regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Institute ’of Okanagan 
Centre before the summer holiday, 
was a delightful affair,' held' in the 
big veranda of Mrs. Motowylo’s 
home. • , '
,'It also marked the occasion for 
displaying the articles which' were 
to .hove beeh on the sevHng and 
superfluity stalls a t’ the annual 
Sluing sale which had to bo can­
celled. A large proportion « f them 
were sold during the ^ i a l  hour. *
’During the business, session plans 
were completed lor the course of 
swimming - lessons- for v children 
siihilar to those held two summers 
ago. Mrs. G. Snowdon was; select­
ed as teacher. '
The course of lessons in home 
decoration offered by th'e UBC with 
the Misses McFarlane’ and Ross: as 
tea.cbers, was also.'discussed. The* 
course, -lasting four^.days'.with two 
s(^ions each day,4a held in' .con­
junction with the KEdamalka* Insti­
tute (Oyama) tw<v-aays' ' 'a t ; each 
place, the sessions atfjtKe.C^htre be- 
, ipg'on the ,24th an d ^ th ,  ̂ ftm-'hopn
and evening. "
Roll chll. which has been an in­
teresting feature the p as t. six 
months, was answered with snap­
shots of local scenes or people, to 
be mounted in an album for presen­
tation to a long-time and valued 
member of the Institute who has 
left for residence in Kelowna.'
. Assisting Mrs. Motowylo as host­
esses were Mrs. Gabel and Mrs. B. 
Thorlakson. •
Mrs. D. Crandlemire has been 
ei^oying a family reunion the past 
few days. Her husband and son, 
Albert,, who have been employed in 
Golden for some time, were both 
at home, the M ter on account of 
illness. He has now recovered and 
left the first of the week.
Mrs. E. Keehn (Isabel) and small 
son. of Princeton, is terminating a 
fortnight’s visit this wCek while 
Mis. S. Kabella, of Kelowna, last 
week stayed two days.
Mrs. Hunter has for a summer 
visitor,.her:mother, Mrs. Schubert, 
of Tulameen
The Isaac Waltons of Okanagan 
Centre have been having a- series 
of *^field:days!’ the past fortnight, 
large catches of one- to two-pound 
fish being the;.rule. ’ ' ,
Benvoulin
BENVOULIN—Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Vandendriessche, of Weyburn, Sask. 
spent a week recently visiting at 
the' homq of their daughter, Mrs. E. 
Dodds and children.
Some members of the riding clpb 
were surprised, to see a deer pass 
through G. D. Cameron’s Guisachan 
Ranch on Sunday last. '
• Visiting recently at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Reid ' and 
family was Mrs. Jack Eaton, of 
Torrence, California. .
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Reid have had 
their daughter (Chelta) and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snow- 
sell. from Victoria visiting for a few 
days. . • . _   ̂ •
A very nice fellowship and pic­
nic was enjoyed by all members of 
the Benvoulin ■ United Church who 
attended the Sunday service, at 
11.00 a.m. in the Winfield Hall, con­
ducted by Rev. P. H. Mallett, and 
.at the picnic held at the “Spot" at 
Woods Lake.
■ After lunch members qf the five 
charges enjoyed listening to a very 
good report on conference held in 
Vancouver recently. .
; The monthly meeting of the Mc­
Millan Circle will be held Tuesday, 
June ;23, at 8.00 p.m. at tlic home 
of Mrs. O. McFarlane.
, Communion service will be, heid 
on Sunc^ay, June 28 in the Benvou- 
lln United Church at 12Q p.m. con­
ducted by Rev, P. H. Mallett
Sunday school will be held this 
Sunday at 10.00 a.m. in the Benvou­
lin United Church. The following 
Sunday, June 28, . will be the last 
Sunday school service until Sep­
tember..
I
Edwin Field heads 
South Kelowna PTA 
for third year
SOUTH KELOWNA—South Kel­
owna Parent-Teacher Association 
held the regular, monthly meeting 
and election of officers last Mon­
day. Edwin Field was Te-elected 
president for a third year, and the 
secretary,. Mrs. Leonora Taylor was 
also re-elected for a third term. 
Peter Stirling was re-elected for 
a second year as program chairman 
and Mrs. Ruth Stirling for a second 
year as treasurer.. New.officers are:
Vice-president, Mrs.' Edna Field; 
social convener' Mrs. Edna Hill; as­
sistant social convener, Mrs. Hazel 
Lube; membership convener, Mrs, 
Margaret Grantham; radio;' ' Mrs, 
Marion Wlnton; magazine. Mrs. K'. 
Burke: publicity, Mrs. Leonora Tay­
lor. '
I t  was decided to hold the first 
fall meeting in October instead of 
^ptem ber as In previous years. The 
date for the annual community pic­
nic at the Gyro Park'was set for 
July 5; The treasurer’s report was 
read,. showing a credit balance of 
$112.70, and it was decided to leave 
the arranging of a welcome party 
for the new teacher to the social 
convener when the time comes. : .
The mating was attended by ten 
members, and refreshments were ; 
served afterwards by Mrs. Stirling.
Pension recipients 
lose put. by not 
filing application
. Every month more than 200 
British. Columbians lost at Icnst 
one months old age securtiy pen­
sion cheque through delay in fil­
ing their application for this fed­
eral grant.
, “The Old Age Security Act pro­
vide,s* that a pension is payable for 
the month following that In which; 
the applicatit becomes seventy, pro- ■ 
vided that a properly completed
registration form has been receiv­
ed in the regional office" W. R. 
Bone, regionhl director, said to- 
day.
'This means that a person whose 
seventieth birthday occurs in June 
is eligible in July, provided that 
ix;sldence e^ualifications* are met, 
and that his registratipn fonn has 
been received in the regional office 
before June 30. It is preferable that 
registration should be made when 
the . applicant reaches 69j.̂ ' years.”
Registration forms arc available 
at all post offices. Proof of age 
should be forwarded with the ap­
plication if such documents are 
available.
b y
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from the lake and was..returning 
up the hill. ' , ‘
Among .the voters ;who visited 
the Bear Creek polling, station 'dn 
the 9th, was Mr,̂  O. jjSvean Sr.; W'ho 
has just passed his 91st birthday. 
As always, he was remarkably spry 
and alert. ’ , • ■ '
Canadians made .127.-million ‘long-- 
distance telephone calls in 1951,'
• I !<i
Marsh farmers reclaim-more land
In u lund-rcdauiation project at Hollaml Marsh, at Braa- 
foril, O u t, two Mupgariaii immi}»rants hope to ,turn  marsh that 
could be bought for $2,^0 in 1930 into' half-million'-dollar real 
e.state. Sieve Varga and'Andy Gatti expijct that $10O,000 \d ll 
have to  be spent, to drain their 7,000-acre-section of the marsh, a 
stone’.s throw from Lake Simcoe and 4,S miles from ToroiUo. , 
They base tlieir hope.s of land value on 'the  fact that-the 6,000 
acres o f  kind already drained yielded a crop worth $6,500,000 
last year. Steve. Varga. ;d)Ove, stand.s beside one of the flumes 
by wind) walcT from the marsh is drained and siphoned. •
1*
For A decade ui‘ mole, many llullainl Mur^h families Ipvc 
e.tincil a gnod’li\ing'irom tlie rich land there. Their vegetahlc.s 
cviinmand top prices ;iml. dining harvest lime, a ste.idy .stream 
>̂1 trucks .-hmiles back and forth from New York city, Buffalo, , 
t Iticagii and (Sostoii, with ocojistoii.il shipments sent to juiints 
;is di^l.uu a-- Hawaii. These onions, held by a Marsh resident, 
iinlieate the ipialiiy of the \aiions vegetables produced .there,







1 package Little Dipper White Cake Mix, 
strawberries .̂sweetened to taste, wjiip 
cream, Faultless ice cream'.
- Mi>̂  white cake according .to directions on 
package, pour batter on to lightly greased 
and floured 8-inch layer cake pans. Bake in 
moderate oven, 350 degrees, about 20 min­
utes, Ite stand about five minutes, turn out 
on rack to cool, put the two laytjrs together 
with sweetened sliced or crushed straw­
berries- with fruit and pile whip
cream.over it. Garnish with whole berries 
that have been’ saved for that purpose. Gut 





PUNCH Nabob, sweetened.All flavors; 16-oz; bottle
REDDIWHIP 7-oz..tin
COBH POPS Kellogg’s. 4-oz. Pkg.
Tinned Fruit
PINEAPPLE Sliced, Table Talk, 20 oz.. t i n .....
.KADOTA FIGS
FRUIT COCKTAIL Dole, 20 oz, tin ...............




FIG BARS McCornilck’.s, 10 oz. pkg,
MELODY MIXED C.H.UO. .* . 
GOLDEN PUFF Peck Freon’s, 0 oz. pkg.
SWISS WAFERS Westop's, 12 oz. pkg. ,
Juices
TOMATO JUICE Libby’s, 40 oz. tin ...... 33c
CARROT JUICE Evcrcady, 20 oz. tin    25C
LEMON JUICE Sunklst, 0 oz. tfn .......,2 for25C
ORANGE JUICE Donnld Duck. 48 oz. lln .. 2 fnrSSC 
APPLE JUICE -Sun-Rype, 105 oz. tin... .......... 69c
Top Quality Meats 
★ aOSS RIB ROAST BEEF niu,™..a ̂ 
"A'P0R||f CHOPS lUb. Tender, Ornln-feil .......
T ^ R O A S T I N G  f o w l  O'raile "A-. Oven neody
★ MACARONI AND CHEESE LOAF ly
STORE HOURS
Closed at 5.30 p.m. Daily;
I 12.00 Noon Wednesdays.
KLEENEX Rcgiilnr, pkg. .............................
THERMOS; BOniESpini
LEMONADE powder can.,.nni.,
ROOT BEER d „ r e .v b o . l ie  .......
ORANGE CRUSH Carton (0) ....... :......






. ............ . ■, «
I>kS. ....  14c
.. :.. 37c
42c
, New Low Soap Prices!
DUZ Giant; pkg .... ....... ........  .........................................:......67c
OXYDOL (3iant pkg. ..... ..............................   67c
IVORY SNOW La,80 Pk8..........................................  34c
RINSO .Giant pkg,   .........................................  67c




ONE BOX OF LARGE VEL FREJ2 WITH 
PURCHASE OF EACH GIANT PKT.
Preserving News
STRAWBERRIES--If, presfiiu weatlier liulds, 
the fi’tiil will ,hc at it.s pegk this week and next. 
We advise you to preservo/early as the crop is 
not expected to last long, Ttip (pialily berries at 
I lie lowest price are at Super-Valii NOW!
u 65*^ 
. 6 5 c  





Sparkling Fresh Produce 
★ WATERMELON -e-
★ ORANGES SunklAt, Family Size ... ;...... ......................
★ NEW CABBAGE wn. ' 
★ GREENPEAS Local
,,,.,11.: B e
3 .0 .5 9 c
’,j„;. lb. ' ' . 8 ^ :
i  lbs 39*^
PRICES EFFECTIVE
Friday, Saturday, M.ciiid^y, 
June 1 9 -2 0 -2 2
THIS STORE IS OWNED AND OPERATED BY GORDON’S MASTER MARKET LTD.
Jwti.vV I* (W-i
f / iG E  EbXjH THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY* JUNE IK  WM
C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE soCiEnr
Corner Bernard and Bertram S t 
This Society is a brandi of The 
M o th e r  'Chareh. First
Church of Chriit, Scientist in 
Qostim. Uasmebusetts.
SUNDAY, JUNE 21. 1051
Momtag Sendee 11 msa.
. Subject: ‘
Is the UnJvenM  ̂ Ihclodlng Man, 
Evolved by Atomic Force?
0daih|F 8eheol«>All a ^ e u  held
: , at 11 o'clock. 
TfsttBUiqr'Meeting. R pjot on 
- Wednesday.
feeaMac.Eoom Will Be Opeh 
m  Wcdoeidayi and Satoifayi 
S to 5 pan.
OBBI8TIAN 8CIBNCB 
PROGRAM every 




At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Ministier '. *
SUNDAY,'JUNE 21. 1953 
9.50 a.m.—Sunday school 
11.00 a.m.—First; of Series on 






SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC, 
FRIDAY, TO GYRO P i^ K
First Lutheran Church'
Comer of Richter and Doyle ̂ 
SUNDAY, JUNE 21. 1953 
There will be no services and 
no Sunday School this Sunday 
at FIRST Lutheran Church, Kel­
owna, this Sunday. All are ex­
pected 'to  attend the dedication 





1465 St. Paul St.




Sii ulay School:... 10 :00 a.m.
Sunday Holiness Meeting 
11:00 a.m.
Salvation meeting 7 :30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Home League at 2 
p.m. (Meeting for all women) 
Prayer Meeting—8.00 p.m:
FRIDAY—Hobby Club-4 p.m,- 




REV. C. A. HARRIS,* Minister







Miss E. Rumett will bo preach­
ing at both aervleos.
We Invito you to come and bring 
a friend.
•'Jesu.«i said “I nm the Wny, tl»o 
Truth and the Life" '
T U I ?  P I « n P I I i > R  I  l U t  I  Ju A JIrlJu  i j
MISSION
(One block south of the 
Post ornco)
CTIARLES E. HAYLEY, Pastor 
ResIdence-sGIO Wardlaw Ave, 
Phone 7063
TIIUSDAY—Prayer Mooting nt
a.oo p  m .
TUESDAY—iJidlos* Missionary 
M(H!ting. 800 p m.
FRIDAY—
—Young People’s at 7JS0 p.m. 
SUNDAY, JUNE 21
Sunday School ...........  0,45 n.m.
Worship Service ...........  11 nm.
GOSPl L SERVICE.... 7.15 p.m.
RADIO PROGRAMS 
listen to ’THE GOOD NEWS 
OF THE AIR” 1.3Q p.m. each 
Mon., Wed., and Friday.
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. R. S. Leltch, BJL, BX>. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BJL, BJD. 
Assistant
Dr.. Ivan Beadle. Mus.D.« 
Organist and Choir Director







Local airman gets "ringside view" of Duke; 
saw more of the coronation on television
SAINT MICHAEL 
& ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN)
Ĉ >mer R icht^ S t  and 
Ave,
Clergy;
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOU5 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
Appearing in district police court 
for dslitlng without a subslMlng li­
cence. F. IVttlowskl WHS niu'd MS 
nnd |3  costs.
Services
8:00 ajtn.—Holy Communion—. 
(Each Sunday)
11:00 ajn.—.(1st & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Conummion
(2nd. 4th &*Sth Sundays) 
, Morning Prayer





(Next to .High School) 














J. DOUGLAS GORDON, B.A.
Sunday, June 21 ’
Service held and : conducted by 
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON in the 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
at bus terminal, Ellis S t 
SERVICE—11.00 aim. 
Divine. Worship
THE CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE
728 Burne Avenue 
REV. W, HELM. Pastor
Sunday, June 21
Sunday School ....... ..: 2.30 p.m.
Service .................... . 3,00 p.m.
, A WELCOME TO ALL
TRY COURIER CLASSHIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
(Editor’s note—The following is an excerpt from a letter written to 
Mrs. A. y  M eph^ by her son, Cpl. Dennis Mephan, stationed with the 
, No, 1 1 Fighter Wing at North Luffenham. An engine technician, Cpl.,
Mephan tells of the visit of the* Duke of Edinburgh to the Canadian air­
force base, prior to which the Canadian technicians were giving a help­
ing hand to the U.S.'airforce base at Scutthorpe. also part of NATO. He 
also relates how he; as well as many other Canadian service personnel, 
saw the Coronation.) . .
. “ . . .  We finished the job at five 
and by seven we were on our way 
home. 'The C.O. wanted us back to 
help get*ready for the Duke’s visit 
If you see any pictures of the 
Duke’s aircraft arriving, that guy 
in the white overall^ standing t>y 
.the steps is me.
“Hank and 1 had the job of put­
ting the steps in place and then
standing by them imtil he started to (From Page 1,' Col. 8) 
inspect the guard of honor. ,We had Road to stay open during the even- 
a nice ringside yiuw of the proceed- ing, was turned down. The owner
ings. We were standing by the at that time said it was unfair that v.u,-
steps again when he left. When he another operator, on the opposite charge of arrangements' 
was saying good-bye. to all the brass side of the street, could staropett arrangements,
he was standing about ten feet during the. evening and on Sun- 
from us. With the exception of the days, whereas he had to close his 
flying display that’s about all we doors. T h e  other seJrvice station 
saw of his "visit as we were stand- referred to> was outride the city
ing by his aircraft all the time, limits.
The aircraft he uses comes from pOR OWN A.SsnriATihN 
what is known as the Queen’s flight; 7  , OCTAGON
You never saw more perfectly kept " . - *̂ -̂̂ *’®®“8old asked if the
Funeral service 
for Rutland boy 
held at temple
Funeral service .was held' Wed­
nesday for George Nishi, seven- 
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Kihr 
achiro Nishi, of Rutland, who died ,| 
in Kelowna General Hosuital. Mon­
day. Rev. S. Ikuta conducted the 
rites from the Buddhist' Temple. 
Burial was in Kelowna Cemetery.
Born dn Kelowna, the deceased is 
survived, besides his parents, by 
one brother, Jackie, and a sister, 
Alien • f
Day's Funeral Service Ltd. was in




A weekly "school for clerks” will 
be held in , Kelowna, commencing
part of the surface it'was so shiny, tween garage and service station 
You.couldn’tf in d a d ro p o f  oilafay- which Mr. Witt re-
where. near the engines. We were. P*'- .that the; five operators con-
not allowed to go inside hut what cerned would form, their own as-
we could see frgm the door‘ was set regular hours,
surely lovely. Mr.Treadgold thenrem arkedthat , Possibly next week, Norman E. De-
H A w 'rm rnvA 'Tinv mu »rv .under these circumstances, he hop- Hart, president,of the Retail MOr- | 
r“  T \  1  .garages would do nothing to chants Bureau has announced.'
,WeU I ,^ess^ I saw  ̂more of hinder, the move. Referring to the'matter at a well-
coropauon by staying in not trying to. defeat the attended meeting held Tuesday, Mr:
if watched bylawt We want a little more lee- DeHart stated that films of an edu-
way SO that we.6an pick up a ̂ little cational and informative  ̂ nature
^ 1 ?  when I felt to g,o to Lei- extra business which  ̂ now goes would instruct clerks on how' to be 
cester. You would be outside the city limifc/^ Mr. Witt helpful to shoppers; give tips on
clearly ,we could see it all even said. . deportment; personal comfort, etc.
though the screen only the size t^is v/ent'through, could a T h e ’RMB-sponsored school re- 
^ m o t o r i s t  get gasoline late a t nighti ceived the endorsatioti of merchants 
at feast 150 w  but not repairs?" Aid, R,' F, L. ^t, Tuesday's meeting. Mr. DeHart
set in the N,A.A.F,I^b Keller asked. , stated the interest and attendance
haye glamy knc^l^d sppie  ̂  ̂ Mr. Witt replied in the affirma- owners, managers and clerks is
for-always pass- five, adding that the group would sought, as the films and instruc- 
ing in fronts pf.me projector. Afte fprm an association to work with would prove worthwhile.- 
" A t h e  garagenxen's association. . , Included in the schooling will be
on T,y- I w^nt to Leic^ Mayor J. L  Ladd, who refrained enlightening information regarding
the parade there^ wish I b^^^ay- from taking part in the discussion the tourist attractions and services 
ed at home-it. poured and thete ^iew of the fact he is in the gar-
P age business, promised Mr. Witt an 
parade-it took 90 minutes to pass ^ l^y  reply as soon as the matter 
^ t e r  the parade was ovei; I went jg studied by the city solicitor.
to, Leicester and ended up watching 
T.V. again. This time it was the fly 
past of R.A.F, andi R.C.A.F. jets 
After th a t' was over; I went to a 
show. There was street dancing, but 
not for me; when its was pouring. 
On the newsreel we saw pictures
in Kelowna and district.
_ The newly-formed tourist asso- ’ 
ciation is also furthering, interest 
in the school, a close liaison exist­
ing between the two groups. ■
of the start of the coronation par 
ade. They stopped the picture Ho 






The , Indians won . another ' clpse 
game on Monday (gowning the K r 
ates 4t3 in an extra inning game: 
An overthrow by the Pirate catcher 
allowed Tucker to come i in, .with the 
Margaret Hutton is-due to arrive winning run. Indian got four runs 
“All the pub’s stayed' open an here Saturday and,will begin work- Qn three hits and made one error, 
extra hour. The bus home, left at outs in, rythmic swimming at the while Pirates got three runs on 
12.30 and celebrations were still beginnhig of next week. : three hits and made three errors
going on. It was noisy enough as it Children of all parents who are Winning pitpher Was Tucker and 
Hvas.' What it would have been like-'members of the .Kelowna Aqdatic the losing pitcher, was Gordon. 
if the weather had been nice, I hate Association will be eligible for the. . V * » .  . , " '
to. think. I guess ,'we, would still' be rhythmic swimming classes and Last night the Chiefs heat ' the '' 
trying to get out of Leicester. Some those.who reach a set standard will Dodgers 6-2 in which they got four 
of the fellows who went to London be chosen to swim in the aqua- runs in the first inning off Schlos- 
for the day still aren’t back. rhythms at Regatta. ser before he was relieved by Bill
Cook .who held the Chiefs down 
for the remainder of the gaiine, Cole 
pitched good ball for the winners. 
CHiefs' got six Puns oh seven hits' 
and made one error, while Dodgers 
got two runs on four hits and 
made one error. Cole.waS the win­
ning pitcher, and Schlosser the los- 
ing pitcher. .
Several cases of polio reported 
in Okanagan, but none in Kelowna
Polio is beating the gun this year.
Still months ahead of the usual “season” for poliomyelitis, 
the South Okanagan has had seyeral cases of 'infantile paralysis 
reported-—all of a mild variety, '
There has been .none: in Kelowna to date, however, or the 
surrounding diHrict. Cases have been from West Summerland 







1665 Ellts St. Dial 2204
The South Okanagan Health Unit, 
the district of which extends from 
Kelowna to the border and into the 
Simllkameen, urges sane precau­
tions'to prevent the spread of the 
disease. Basically this consists of 
following the general principles of 
good hygiene.
CLEANLINESS PARAMOUNT
“Cleanliness of the person and 
the home should be maintained and 
flics should be excluded as it is 
pi:obablc that they can carry the 
virus from infected sources to foods, 
the health unit advises in a special 
bililletin. ' .
“Over-exertion and chilling should 
bq avoided as they might lower the 
natural resistance to infection. 
There Is Q possibility of infection 
being spread by nasal secretions and 
swimming pools should be avoided.
'Tt is not considered advisable to 
clhso schools,. for, while In school 
the children arc under discipline 
in well-vcntUated classrooms, piit 
of school they would probably bo 
Ju^t ns much exposed to Ihfectlqn 
and more opt to lower their rcslri- 
nneo thrqugh over-exertion."
ONE HUNDRED TO ONE
Tho SOHU bulletin pointed out 
that * "medical science has not yet 
been able to establish the i exact 
method and routes by which tho 
virus of pbliomyclitis is transferred 
from one patient to onoUier."
Any infection, however, would 
be much more widely present in a 
community "than would appear 
from the number of reported cases-" 
This is bccuiiso “for every person 
Who develops n clinical case of 
pollomycltls, a largo number, po.v 
sibly wout 100, arc infected but 





Russ Abraham, who has been at­
tached to the Kelowna branch of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia as ac-. 
countant since October, 1051, hos 
been transferred as accountant of 
the North Vancouver branch. Mr. 
Abrahgm, with his wife and two 
children, will leave Kelowna over 
tho week-end. They lived In Van­
couver lirior to coming to the In­
terior.
' During his residence in this city, 
Mr. Abraham has taken an active 
part in community endeavors. Upon 
his arrival, he- joined the Junior 
Chomber of Commerce, , and last 
year was appointed director of pub­
licity; Ho was also secretary of 
last year’s Lady-of-thc-Lnko pag­
eant ontl Joined the B.C. DmKOons 
ns officer cadet. More recently,, he 
was elected trcn.surer, of the local 
locrossc league. '
, His promotion was, preceded ,by 
that of the manager, Phil Mbek, 
who was also transferred to Van­
couver, ‘
Mr. Abraham will bo succeeded 
by Lcs Lavery, of Knlownft, who 
has been on a leave, of i^iscnco for 
the past three years.
CRICKET GAME
Nnrnmotn is scheduled to piny 
Kelowna in a Siioncer Cup cricket, 
match at city park oval this Sun- 
doy. Game time is 1,00 p.m.
G u id e  n o te s
Twelve Brownies of the Kelowna 
District wore successfulIn passing 
their Golden Hand tests and were 
presented with" their awards by Mrs. 
G. R. Rannard on Saturday.
The Golden Hand in Brownies is 
equal to tho standing of a first class 
Girl Guido and is the highest award 
a Brownie may obtain. If a Brow­
nie wins the Golden Hand before 
her 11th birthday she Is awarded 
wings—tho only insignia which can 
bo worn on her Guido uniform.
Successful .candidates on Satur­
day were Daphne Coe, Marilyn Gre­
gory, Shirley Griffiths, Elaine 
Hunje, Mary Jansen, Alice Koenig, 
Christine .McDonald, Penny Pat­
rick, Nona Pearson, Valerio'Show- 
soil, Ccclllo Spencer and Elizabeth 
■Werts.
8'niANOE ANmAL / 
PETERBOROUGH. Ont. - i  Staff 
members of the Civic Hospital 
sighted h strhngc animal prowling 
about. Some said it was n lynx. 
Others thought it was a wildcat. 
More skeptical members claimed it 
wos Just (in overgrown cqt.
T O a o f l i
You AfQ Invited to Hear at
THE SALVATION ARMY
The New Divisional Leaders for B.C.
Brigiadier and Mfs. R. Gage
SATURDAY. JUNE 20 ............................................... 8A0.p.m.
SUNDAY.*JUNE'21"   ....  ...10 7.30 p.m.
MONDAY, JUNE 22-WOMEN’H RALLY ....  .......... . 2.15 p.m.
Mm. Drlg. Gage. Guest Speaker
. . . .  '■ ' 67-lc
k Wlien wo stand for wivnt la £■* 
* right, . •
We are putting on a 
right,
Wlum our dally nets arc 
' done
We have cither lost or 
won.
Wo nro on tho proper 
trail , .
Wlien we’ro letting right 
prevail.
Right was Iris out.*itanillng 
aim.

























Childreiis Cotton Frocks, cool, 
dainty for the warm, days ahead.
Sizes 2-6 ............1.95
Children’s Striped Cotton T  Shirts.,
Sizes 2-6.................. 75̂  and, 95̂  •
Girls’ Silic and Cotton Panties.,
White and pastel shades.
Sizes 2-12.............. .......3 for̂ 5̂ J
Girls’ Silk Vests. No sleeves.
Sizes 2,; 4, 8, 12 2 for 95c •
Girls’ BrcDadcloth Slips. Lace *
trim. Odd sizes only......2 for 95̂
Infants’ Terry Cloth Bibs,
Piiik and blue............1:., 4 for 95̂ '
Boys’ Khaki Shorts. Sizes 4 to
*5'only............'................. . 95̂  ‘
Children’s Rayon T Shifts on white, ; 
yellow, lime and bottle green.'.
Sizes 2, 4, 6. Short sleeves ... 97̂
Boys’ Seersucker Shirts in gay . 
col(5rs and designs. Sizes 2-6x 1.75 
Girls’ Seersucker Pyjamas. Dainty - 
lace trim; Pretty floral design. ‘
Sizes 2, 4, 6\.......................  1.05 '
Big Sister Striped Cotton T Shirts. 
Sizes S M L. Green, red, navy ?7̂  - 
Children’s Cotton 2-Piece Pyjanias. 
'Ski style cuffs. Sizes .2, 4, 6 1.25
Children’s Running Shoes with
sponge insoles a t ......2.50 and 2.75
Special' Prices on all Children’s 
Wear *for these Three Special 
Sales Days. ’■
LADIES’ NYLON 
DRESSES in. florals 




Bolero top at .. 4.95
SUN DRESSES in
assorted . slubs and 
prints a t .. 3.95 to 8.95
su m m er  SILKS —
"Printed" at—
. 7.05 to 15.05
LADIES LONG and 
SHORT SLEEVE 
WORK RLOUSES in
assorted plaids at 
each ...1.... 1.05
LADIEk’ SPORT 
CAPS in white and 
colors nt— ,
1,26, 1.40 and 1.85
SO-INCII EMROSSED EVERGLAZE f tO -
nt, yard ...................................   V oC
30-lNCIl EMROSSED BARK In nsBorted
patterns nt ..... ..... ......... .........  /  #C
36-INCH CRISKY Ih plain color# at ........... 87̂
30-lNCII EYELET PIQUE in pastel sliadc# rit. 
yard ......................!............. ;......................... 1.49
30-lNCII “A luiT o f  t h e  LOOM’' for n r  ' 
boys’ shirts, in assorted patterns, yard... OtfC 
30-INCll TAFFETAS In plnlda and black | | 0 «
ami white cliecks nt, y a rd ..................... VOC
46-INClt PRINTED TAFFETAS in llorals n r ^  
nt, yard ...............................................   VDC
-OUR BOYS
PLAIDi SHIRTS; sizes' 8 to 14 at ............... 1.49
BOYS’ .SHORTS’in small medium and AQ*
BOYS’; SPORT JACKETS—assorted colors and., 
sizes 8 :to 14. Zipper fastener at .... 4.95 and 6.95 
BOYS’ BOW TIES in plain and fancy / j n
at, each-;................................ .................... ^V C
BOYS’ VARNISHED PEANUT STRAW HATS 
in assortd colors ati each G9̂  and 89̂
BOYS’- S.WIM TRUNKS in  small, medium and 





HATS : in colored 
felts—
2.95' to 7.50
SHIRTS IN DRESS. OR SPORTS—plain and 
fancy by Arrow’ and B.y.D..
; SOX , for w ork 'or dress in plain and fancy 
. pattern^ .. ' ‘ .
.SHOES AND' SLIPPERS for work or dress up. 
occasions. .
TIES BY CURRIE AND ARROW. Plain and 
fancy, boxed, fropi 1.00 to 2.00
BELTS, . WALLETS, SUSPENDERS, CUFF 
LINKS.
PYRAMID HANDKERCHIEFS at, each .... 50(i
BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS, 3 in boi ........  97(1
SUMMER MILLINERY
Fashions' in
Panamas,' etc., to a'dd 
elegance. ’ to your 
wardrobe. 'Mostly 
one of a-kln^. Priced 
pt 4.9.'S to 7.95 
and Tgen Agers 
.......... .... 2̂ 95 and 3.98^rO
''.I'
LOVELY NYLONS
for Dresswear and : 
, Service’ ,
KAYSER 51 Gauge,
15' Denier, ’in. dressy 
summer'sheers. Sizes 
8 ^  to 11, assorted 
, snadcs at ........ 1.60
ELIZABETH 100% 
DUPONT NYLON—
Dress, sh o e  r 61' 
gauge, 16 dcnlcr 
with fancy Buttcrily 
heel at .........   1.06
CORTICELLI 
. SACHET “Dulltone*  ̂
with 2 pair Nylons 
in satin quilted Hos- 
Iriy Bag. 61 gauge,
16 dcnicri f o r .... 3,00
LINGERIE—Dalny-easy-to-eare-for—
NVIA)N TRICOT SLIPS with lace trim lop nnd ,
bottoirt a t ................ ........ ...... 3.95, 4.95 and 7.05
GAY-LURE BLIPS with organdie trim nt 2.05 
COLORED SILK BLIPS In mauve, blue, black
nnd while nt ........  2,95 and 3,96
CAMISOLES with eyelet, border design nt —
1.59, 1,96
HALF SLIPS with eyelet and Jape trim. Priced
nt ......... '..... ..........................;........1.95 to 3.95,
LADIES PYJAMAS in crepes a t .... 2.96 nnd 3,05 
LADIES' NIGHT GOWNS In plain nnd assorted
colors at .............................................  1.9.5 to .1.0.5
LADIES* BltlEFS a i  ... .....  .................... 49f
FANCY TRIMS u t ................ ........... 79C and m
5
DEPARTMENT STORE
" W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t "
1» «■  ■






Fire H a ll___
Dial 3300 








4JOO to 5 ^  p.m.
WEDNESDAY 
7M J.0 8.00 pjn.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS:
Canadian and American Customs 
24*bour service.
COMING EVENTS WANTED TO RENT FOR SALE
TEA AND SALE OP HANDIWORK 3 OR 4 BEDROOM HOUSE, WITH 26 FOOT HOUSE TRAILER. Apply 
by Senior Citizens at the Lloyd* plans on buying. Would pay reason- M. Hallam. Trepanier Store, P ea^ - 
Jones Home Wednesday, June 24th. able rent Excellent references. In land, B.C. 87-8p
2-4 pjn. Price 3Sc. 87-2c Kelowna preferred. Phone 7638. —-------------- - -------- --------
88-3p ® TENOR BUESCHER SAX.
Haida bags two Red trains
rAGETTE GARDEN TEA and Silver flnish. Newly overhauled
^ v T 'T 'y m
}ron Sale with tea-cup reading FURNISHED HQUSE FOR busi- with new pads. Case. $165.00. Blue 
and a garden draw as added attrac- nessman and family. July 1st to Water Lodge. Oyama, B.C. 87-3p 
lions, will be held at the home of August 31st Reply G. P. Andow, ...........—.......... —...............
Mrs, Arbuckle, 1968 Abbott Street. 048 West 28th. Vancouver. . 87-lp P R O P F R T V  F O P  <SAT F  on Saturday, June 20th, 3.00 ■— :-------- - ------ ---------;------------  I^XvVJlrlblv 1 z ULIXC o A L tlu
to 5.30 p.m. WANTED 
(Miscellaneous)AQUATIC DINING ROOM CATER­ING to wedding receptions, ban- ________________________
quets, etc. Phone D. Millns 39M or xOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
HEAR THE SOUTHERN OKAl^A- Honpt grading. Prompt pay
SaiART 6-ROOM BUNGALOW— 
Fully'modem, automatic oil heat, 
electric hot water tank. Attached 
plastered garage. Phone 2720.
87-3C
i :
M i '4m ,
mm
GAN Choral Society at thq East 
Kelowna Community Hall, Friday,
June 26th, 8.30 p,m. Admission 50c.
06-3p
LEGION HALL CATHFUNG TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. DOUBLE YOUR 
Phone D. Millns. 3960 or 4117. with * BARDAHL;
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAHlic 6357, 3-tfc
CARS AND TRUCKS
FOR SALE
Lovely home, three minutes’ walk 
from post office. Two bedroom^ 
living room, kitchen,* bath, . and 
large room upstairs.'Basement with 
i workshop. . Garage. Beautiful gar- 
——: den. Full price $10,000. Terms. 
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Calendar 
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29-tfc strength of oil ten times. 75-tfc WE HAVE CLIENTS WANTING
—r : : r  North End property with down pay-
19al CHEV SEDAN—RADIO, AIR- nicnt of $1,000 to $2,000. Give us




.. ..Mr, and Mrs, Gordoa F,. Shaw. 
1017 Fuller Awnue, received word 
Tuesday that their son. DarrcU who 
is. io .his first .yeoc petroleum cqo 
.ginccrihg at Mount. Royal. College 
in Calgary, received one of the 20 
awards , given for .proficiency - In 
studies,«participation in extra-cur­
ricular- activities.’, moral character 
ahd quality in leadership.
, He also won the Margaret L. Car- 
rick scholarship which will pay 
part of his tuition next year. Mount 
Royal is the only'school of petrol­
eum in the - west at the present 
time and Darrel is the only student 
attending from Kelwona.
In a phone call to his parento, 
Darrel stated he felt that the teach­
ers he had in Kelowna did much 
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$4.06 per year 
Canada
$3,00 te r  year ’ 
U.S.A, and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Authorized as second class mall. 
Post Ofllcc Dept, Ottawa.
R. P. MacLEAN, Publisher
SLENDOR TABLETS ARE EFFEC- ^  $1,995.00. Phone 4304.
TIVK 3 weeks' supply $2.00.’ 9 83-.3Tp
weeks' $5.00—at all druggists. $1,000.00
$850.00.
UNWANTED HAIR Valley Cleaners.
CREDIT NOTE* FOR 
Pollock Motors. Apply
Ask for Scotty . Angus.
A. P. PETTYPIECE 
Real Estate^and Insurance 
' Phone 3194
MEETING IN KAMLOOPS
Courier, as a service to the com- Eradicated frorh any part of the ^00.00 NOTE ON NEW PLMOUTH basement, three bedrooms,, dining and, during her ' f^atrol, she bagged two Communist supply
.inunlty In an effort to eliminate 
overtopping of meeting dates.
, Thursday, June 18
Lacrosse—Pentietbn vs. Kelow­
na, Memorial Arena, 9.00 p.m.
Friday, June 19 
Kinsmen; Royal Anne Hotel, 
6>15 p.m.
Mary Pratten School of Danc­
ing, loth annual. dance revue, 
United Church hall , 8.00 p.m.
Monday, June 22 
Kinettes, 8.00 p.m.
V* Kiwassas, 8.30 p.m.
Tuesday, June 23 
R.N.A.B.C.
Executive meeting of Canadian 
■ Logi.on, 8.00 p.m.
Thursday, June 25 
Lions, Royal Anne, Hotel,
6.00 p.m.
Directors of Community Chest, 
Health Centre, 7.30 p.m.
Friday, June 26 
Business and Professional 
Women’s Club.
Fly casting exhibition and con­




Tuesday, June 30 
f World champion tennis exhibl- 
' tion, Memorial Arena.
body with Saca-Pelo, a remarkable 
discovery of .the. age, Saca Pelo con-
ingredient, and ;iTone“ summerland 
wil destroy the hatr root. Lor- 
Beer Laboratories, 679 Granville 




Forty new members have joined 
the Kelovvna Board of Trade this 
year, membership chairman John
In the foreground is AB Kenneth ^row n of Belmont, N.S. The T^adV irbiiledTor to  reported at Tuesday’s execu­
tive meetings  ̂ ^
'The trade board conducted an 
all-out drive early this year in an 
effort to get every, business house 
toijoin the organimtion, V
W aiting and watching off the enemy-held Nbrth Korean ^he next meetine of the Okanae- 
coastline.are men a t this three-inch gun on board HMCS U atda. a n - M a S e  Sociated Boar* of




or used car. First $200.00 takes. with fireplace trains as a  coronation gift to the 'Q ueen . A famous veteran  of ,nt«r,nr
W orld W a r II,. th a .H aid a  ..K.w^has th ree trains to h e r  credit; J S  f “  S S  S H ;  
ummeriang .loob. 85-Jp lovely'grounds, completely fenced sea against the Communists involves attack  .on Trade building will be completed
in and a ,garage- with, overhead supply lines, supp.ort. o f , sneak raid.s, destruction of -enemy th e  next week or ten daj^.
__________________ ___________  door, lift and concrete floor. Lo- mines, bom bardm ent of eiienn’ troops and gun positions and ~ ~ ~  7”;  ̂ 7”
^  ' ‘"'1 " o " ' '  ‘ he 38th 1*5? f f i o g
-chine in good ccnditlon.' R c ^ c r ;  ^  I - - , ! ” '  “  ' ' -  . ;  -  /  S i l c r l t  we will he het-
te t  able to control;the storage of 
» L , Ihgs in the mill pond so. tjiat there
^  |i f i 0  < T A lh  will not be any undue interference
LCI I# IU ! I V  i  M I'I Ihe acUvities. parried oh at Ihe
LODGE NOTICES
Apply at 567 Lawrence or phone parallel
SE^RESH S N O O D S  AT THE ^ ^  86-^^
frkd p S L  ?r” o1Sers‘' ' 'c l ; m S ’- classification numbers foi- depart- EXCELLENT BUILDING LOT. 433 
tion s S T d ° L e r o r  ment segregation and 9 initial keys Glenwood Avenue. Size 51 ft. xlion seafood dinner or those deli- for clerk identification. Also has re- 130 ft. New homes, cement side­
walk. Apply owner, G. D. Herbert, 
1684 Ethel St. 81-tfc
‘=®‘ved on account key. What offers'? 
take out, eat in. Open 11,00 a.m.^^ Phone - Fred Corrigan, Granby
’ Store, Copper Mountain, B C. Im-
KELOWNA’ VENETIAN BLIND mediate delivery. ‘ 87-lc
Phor^hm^ -Headquarters. Eomiê ŝ  schools and“ churches. Quiet street.
’Sutherland Park beach," Mr. Simp-
KELOWNA REBEKAH LODGE 
NO.. 36
meets oh 2nd and 4th Wednes- 




Rec. Sec. Mrs. Gwen Sladen, 
1641 Ethel St.
MARTIN AlfENUE WARTIME 
House—Ideal location, close to
rubber mattress, bed, table and g rooms and bath. Garage. Lot size
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL, FILL tray., ^IJadies’ bicycle. Phone 3579 50’xl36’. Price $5,300! Down pay- annual inv itational rifle shoot staged by the B.C. D ragoon^ 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed- 593 Sutherland Ave.  ̂ 87-lp ment of $2,000, balance monthly in- Rifle A ssociation in Pejiticton last Sunday. T he event a ttrac tedford, ... . . . .......  ...................  .
4183. 2021 Stirling Place. . ^Dial fxjlly - EQUIPPED entries from  m any points in .the -Okanagan and F raser . ̂ faUey;'3»-tfc'with living quarters at Enderby.---------_ . ° j Martin Ave. Phone 6422.trATn- tr/NVTn Fot* fiill nartiniitarc nVmfio 7sn;i iviarii  e. rn e ô izz. : 85-tf£ H. Palmer of Enderby won theHAVE YOUR RUGS. CARPETS P^” *';“l" s  Phone 7584,---------------------------------------------200-yard event, and E. Desi-
and upholstered furniture cleaned Kelowna, or. write 510 Okanagan ATTRACTIVE CORNER LOT ON lets of Summerlarid the Tyro. G,
r i ^ t  in yoii'r own home. Fast effl-' 
cient service. Satisfaction guaran-  ̂ pq q l  TABLE WITH BALLS
87-3c Abbott 
lake.
and Francis overlooking Dundson of Summerland took top
Excellent soil, no .-iplearing, honorS'for seniors at 500 yards with
Additional log
"9*“ |®;y«d.'ss-rfMMVn’'Tys;tô  ̂piles will stop
debri$ on bo$tli
S ^ a l  4242 or write Box m  jte’d ^ ^ ^  w lte c o ^ l te S
Kelowna. 52-tfn-c -Wpĉ hanV Second Hand ®venings. .. 66-tf£ fo
honors at Dragoons riflo shgotg ^ i r r  Z ’L  .  -  -  _  -  -
Kelowna marksmen walked off w ith top honors at the th ird >1 ^ 1  ^  I I  I
j  Close In -  533 Buckland Ave. j 
I For Sale i
I FULL PRICE $7;700.00 with reasonable terms I





S S I ™ ’ g en ts  r a l e ig h  b ic y c l e . 24"
! ! ±  NOTICES
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
BATES
Zi per word per insertion, minimum 
15 words. '
- 20% discount for 3 or more ihser-, 
tions without change. . 
Charged advertisements—add 10# 
for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
. *; PAGE
$1.60 per column inch.
DISPLAY
80# per column inch. .
HELP WANTED
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. • Lawn 
mower service. E. A. Leslie, 2915 
South Pendozi. ., 69-tfc
frame'. Little used. 
Cadder Ave. .
$55.00 409 n o tic e  OF APPLICATION FOR
In the 600-yard event, C. Hen­
derson of Kelowna was the senior 
winner, and Billy 'Verchere -was 
back in again as the Tyro champ. 
R. Weeks of Kelowna won the
Additional piles, will be driven 
in the booming grounds of S. iM.
STORAGE SPECIALIS’TS!
care. Dial 2928 for.* further infor­
mation. D. CHAPMi\N CO. . LTD. 




. 87-lp consent to transfer Club Licence plaint made by G. W. ,Sutherland, ■
r - —  No. 2447 .Issued to reboot of cor- S  r» S o “ S d  S h t e r - w X r  "“‘““ I, P la*  to oouurU ■ to,. m  J  
I tain premises situate at 346 I,avv'- r-«,icirte_.x,,nn.+Vta effort to. prevent debris being wash- . ..
Notice is hereby given that on the 2 S * a ^ » t e  ^  - v e h L - l o g a o r i ' -  Su^-“i.4. 4^:“ Sxaua aggregate. , therland Beach Park, city council
for team com etition ' was informed Monday n igh t.'" * ■
quickly,.owner leaving town. Phone to the Liquor Control ^Board' fdr ' The^Cous^s^Mmi"r Penticton Simpson, in reply to a com
_  SAILBOAT -FOR SALE. 17’ over-
EntrustT^'m val7ables^o‘oiIr“ car^  ̂ expiration of this advertisement. “‘Kdow'lTa" won the Cranna shield
China — Fuiiiitute — *Ant^  ̂ —* . Mu^. sell the undersigned intends to apply for team comnetition.
etc. All demothed and treated with
E X C L U S I V E  L f S T I N G
Sm art bungalow with' large covered patio on sunny side of 
house. Contains 'large living room with open fireplace, 
' cabinet kitchen with power wiring, dinette, two bedrooms, 




—  velopiing. printing and enlarging. 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883. 
___________________________631 Harvey Ave:  ̂ 37-T-tfc
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER PLASTER,’ STUCCO AND CON- 
required accuracy essential, ability Fenwick. .Dial
to meet the public preferred. Apply 7244 or write to Okanagan Mls- 
Rutherford, Bazett Co.. 9 - 288 gion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc 
Bernard Ave. 8 7 - lc __________ _ __________________:
CULTIVATOR,, P O IN T S  
shovels, Ford hydraulic lift, four-
section -piamond Harrows, 15 ^ands described as Lot'No. 3, Block 'fo“ “1““ wi^^the^ erandnaf*em pressed satisfaction, .with the explo 
Buckman sprinklers. Half pricej |4, Map No. 462 Yale Land Regisn-a- g/egate grandppents, ag .Ration offered by, Mr/Siin’psW*'^
rence Ave., Kelowna, B.C., and Yvonne Cousins—won the par- . -*>ron ent and offspring match; and Wal- beach. .Aldepneil ex-
I
I
Box 101 Peachland. ^on ‘ District, to certain promises 
ROOM 227 Leon Ave.,' Kelowna,GOOD CLEAN LIVING „  n 1 j  .x u .x r x
furniture, drapes, lamps, bedroom 
suite, electrical sewing, machine, 
washing machine, floor polishers, 
refrigerator, tubs, boilers, garden 
tools, mowers, other household ar­
ticles, badminton, tennis rackets, 
' 87-lp
TRAVEL BY AIR
PART TIME S A ^ S M .^ . ^11 pros-, phone PtoJTICTON 2975 or 'Write
pects supplied. Generous commis­
sions. Car an asset. Give lull par­
ticulars first letter. Box 2209, Kel­
owna Courier. 86-2c
GOOD USED STRAWBERRY AND 
raspberry crates. Phone 2764.
87-lc
18, Block No. 5 of Lot 139, Map No. 
462 Yale Land Registration District, 
in the Province of British Colum­
bia." ■ - ■
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 11th 
day of June, 1953.’





we are planhing.’on enlarg­
ing ' our lake storage facilities' at; 
the north end of the; lake: and.also; 
- on driving additional piles in the
! Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate!
I  nn  r r I
■ 288 Bernard Ave. . . . .  Dial 3227 ■
STENOGRAPHER REQUIRED im- 
mcjllatcly. Apply In own handwrit­
ing to Box 2210, Kelowna Courier.
86 -2C





THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
BUREAU,
* 212 Main Street
for information. We make your re­
servations and seU Air Transporta­
tion to any airport in the world.
Agents for:




and many others, 62-tfc FIBRE GLASS FISHING ROD un
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
ly.
(From Page 1. Col. 4)
The four points adopted by coun-
NICE LARGE STRAWBERRIES IN THE MATTER OF Parcel a
NOW READY FOR SALE OR 
trade for calves, several good saddle 
horses. G. A. Lundy, Oliver, B.C.
37-2TC
S
Young men who left high school
within the past two years with a ___
grade, cloven standing or better or, shoiT 
will attain such standing by June Ave.' 
of this year arc invited to Investl- _ __1
Rgnto the opportunities lor perman­ent employment with chances for 
advancomont provided by
A - W - S 
Sawfiling, . gumming, recutting 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
phono 3731, 764 Cawston 
74-tlc
conditionally . guaranteed. While 
they last $3.99. Order immediately.
(DD. 132869F) of Lot Sixteen (16), (a) The garbage department will
 ̂Explanatory Plan .‘‘B’’ Six Thou- make a survey of the number and 
- sand two hundred and eighty-one size of lids required.
(“B’’6281), Section Two (2), V* (b) The householder will then be 
Township 'Twenty-three (23), Os- advised that if no lid is obtained, 
oyoos Division. Yale District, within a week, the city will provide 
Plan Five hundred and forty-six one at a cost of $1,
(546), ,  ̂ (a) When the lid is provided, the
VERNON ASSESSMENT householder, will be billed for the 
DISTRICT. hd when electrical bills are sent
out.
THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE
Enquiries may bo made by or on
n»ni^99RT ' PROOF HAVING bccn filed In my (d) I£the lidlsnofcpaid>lor wUli-
1^6 loss of Certificate of in a reasonable time,-the lid will be 
Title No. 147567F to the above men- reclalraied but the householder 
NO 1 STRAWBERRIES ’ 24-PlNT tloned lan^s in the names of Wil- ̂ an ld  be open to .prosecution for
---------------------------------------:— i- Size crate $450 per crate Jam and liam MacNelll Brooks and Victor not having garbage covered.
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING preserving berries 15c ner lb brine Irwin Fowler, R. R. No. 2. Kelowna, Aldermp thought . that many
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, your own contalndrs w o  d o  n o t  d e -  date the 29th day People will appreciate the city’s
never S y  b e rS ^  moVe In obtaining lids, as the pub-
o u r L T s S ^ e n s S ^ ^ ^  . IHEREBYGIVENOTICEOFmy lie is saved the trojible of .getting
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and iino-tlle. Call at 549 Ber­
nard Avenue or dial 3356. 47-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICB-Com-
SSh?oaa; L ’d‘l"m®ilf sou  ̂ intention at the expiration of one one-even if the lids are -available.
— - calendar month to issue tQ the said .................. .............Bchvoullh road south of the church,
behalf of applicants at your local plete mnlntenarico service. Electric- 
branch of The Canadian Bank of al contra#tora. Industrial Electric.
Coniinerco or by letter to: 256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.. 4i_„ i o*. j.mc m uuu uj. sueiviusi v.,ei-i.iu-
Tho Staff Officer,  ̂ 82-tfc r S  .. i
Tlie Canadian Bank of Commerce, ^----- - 15^^A’ K?eln nron - to sudh lost With the summer holidays U n-
liOiMVest llasUnKS Street. FOR RENT K.M.M. Strnwbw Certificate of Title is retiiiested tp added rush , of interest
we are Open fbr youf convenience
from $.00 a.m. t‘o 9.00 p.m.' Mon-
days and Fridays! weather permit-nrn n 0  Title In lic  of cH* lo t CertUl-
Teeii Town
By MARY MACKENZIE
Vancouver 2, B.C. 65-T-tfc
-  WILL EXCHANGP' 2-BEDROOM FOR SALE-irjDOR FAm p ..flulwl’
MALE JUNIOU OH SENIOR MAT- sulie. Calgary, for accommodation
lUCUliATION ('iRADUATF,S. Wc in Kelowna from July 17 to Aug. 3. 
would be iilcnsoil to rtisciiss the pro- Write W, McRoberts, 2116 - 16A St, 
fcHSlon of Chartered Accountancy S.tVi, for further particulars, 
with you n.s,we have o|)enlng.s in 87-2c
otU*: of(lce.s for nrliclod- Mudents. i f --------------------- ------------------------
intereat<*d please call at Campbell, 2-ROOM FURNISHED, SUITE. Ap- 
Imrle & Sliaiikland, 102 Ihidio i>ly 1049 Bordon Ave. or phone 0310. pnonc C22rovenrngr 
Ihiilding, Kclawna. • 07-tfc ' 8 7 - lp ----- - ------------------
csccnt light fixtures, 4 ft, long. Half 
original cost. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores (Kelowna) Ltd. 61-T-tfc
iwOTOR CYCLE FOR SALE. 1043 
Harley Davidson 45 W.L.C. motor. 
V e ry  good running condition.
communicate with the undersigned. Teen Town activities is oxpcct- 
DATEDat the Land Registry Offleo, ed; This big feature, will be the 
Kamloops, British Columbia, this ,"Teen Town Frolic" slated for July 
8th day of JUne, ;ohe thousand-I- (A correction to previous: an- 
nine hundred and fifty-three. nouncements dating at June 27.)
C. F. MacLEAN, AI this dance a contest will take
Registrar. Place on a siipllar basis to , llio 
'85-OTc Rndy-of-the-Lake contest. Olrls 
nominated by follow Tech Town
85-3C BUSINESS
FOR BiS t ER l e g h o r n s  BUY OPPORTUNITIESFEMALE HELP WANTED Fry 2 ROOM SUfFE IN , LOVELY LO- _    ___
cook, dish machine operator. Apply (JATiON. Heat and power supplied, ^tnbllshed R.O.P. Leghorn breed- FULLY EQUIPPED SERVICE Sta
For parUctilans j„g Dorreen Poultry Form at for sole. Doing go6d buslnca
snrdls. B.C. ...................... ........  -
J, A, Hunter, SclioH's Gi-lll. 86-2e own entrance, 
phone 6774.
ri esa
46-tfc b' K°“d location  Reasonably priced,
R.A.F. Regiment , ntJUSE ON WEST AVE Aynilable CCM B I C T C ^  also RALEIGHS. S si!^  1010 Coronation or phorn
in ln_ the now July 1st, Apply Box 2207 Kelowna complete stpHt of parts and acccs- ----- -̂---------- ----------— —---------- -
0 5 sorics and good repair service. Cyc- SERVICE STATIOH-GARAG15 t6
THE R.C.A.F.tHAS OPENINGS for 
ex R.C.A. and 
personnel, lo trai
ground defence force. Contact the Courier,
members will be, judged accord- 
ihg to poise, personality and ap­
pearance. The winner will repre­
sent Teen Town in this year's 
Lady-of-thc-Lako pageant, 
Gonteaotants ,will bo required to 
wear a formal ,dr semi-formal dress 
and a bthlng suit. All who have an 
eye for beauty and character 
should got in o nomination—signed
C a re e r C oim senor nt th e  A rm o u r- « i i Vt o com^ "to C am pbeU  lease, ceh tra l lo c a tio n '' to  '  S a lm on
lc,s every  lu e a d a y  IJ  to  6.CH) p.m . ,  nt E llis . C A M P B E L L ’S A rm  on Trnns-Cnnndn H ighw ay,
POSITION WANTED
lli-lOc suite. Private entrance, lull batJi
_ ___  room and kitchen stove. Clo.sn In.
Available July 1st. PJione 3013.
85-3c
BICYCLE SHOP. , 43-tlc Sub car dealership available. Occu-
WILt. n o  SPRING 
Phone 3303.
CLEANING.
7 0 - t f c
CARD OF THANKS
Jc»n'« Dancing Studio clones for
MONTH OF JULY 
furnlahod home In Victoria. I-ove 
ly view. Four bedrooms. Further 
detail# Xv-rlte 1152 Dallas Roaii, Vic­
toria, or phono Kelowna 7510.
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES
used equipment; mill, mine and write British American Oil Co. 
MnnFnM mKffInB ««PPltes; new and used wire Ltd.; Kelowna, B.C. 86-3cMOUEHN pQpjj. pjp^ iitiingg. chain, steel —------------ — -— ------ -̂------------- -
pinto and shapes. AUas Iron and N O T I C E S
Metals Ltd., Prior St., Vancou- ,.... ''__________________________
ver, B.C, Phono Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
Forms arc available nt Teen Town 
dances. . .
The party of enthusiostio Teenpancy nroimd July 15,1053, $5,000.00 „  .
OP capital needed to iJhndle. Apply or who went to the
85-3T-P NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited. Distributors for: Mining.
Cedar Ballroom a couple of weeks 
ago to clean up the floor did a 
wonderfdl job. Help ua keep it 
shining by making good use of the 
waatepapier baskets provided for 
candy wrappers and paper nap­
kins. etc, . ,
The committee workln# on park
the summer. Jean wintiea to thank LARGE BEDROOM NICELY Fur- i;' . " S * !
the ladles of the Anghcan Parhh nlshed. Close to the hosplul. Phone K noX
GuUci for sponsoring her fir.it revue 
Also many thanks to the parents 
amt pupil# for their wonderful ca­
l'operation thmughmit the year. The 
#fhool will re-npen In Sepieinber; 
register early. Watch your h,Kal 
ivain̂ r (or hew location; ilT-lp
WK Wisil 'To” l ’VlAfHr"oUR 
many (rtends (or their kind exprt*#- 
sioas « ( ^tympathy and their help in 
the lo*# of our dear husband and 
father,, r-Mrx. M. Dehnke and fam­
ily. fi7-lp
3324. 85-T-t(n
UirPER APARTMENT. 1010 BOR- 
DF.N Avenue. 4 rooms and bath, 
wiretl for electric stove, hot water 
heater. Rent $12,50. Apply nvom 17,
equipment toqulrtes Invited 
GranvlUo Island. Vancouver 1, B.C.
25-lfn
REP OAK I LOORING 
I)F.L!VERE1> TO KELOWNA
45,5 Berntud Ave., iCa.iorso Bhyck)! Uo, 1 Shorts -2.5/32 x 2*i" per M 
Dial 24(17 or 67.11 alter ,5. Vnc.ant $240.00 Date<i j„ne 10.53.
July 1,, 66.87-PJIp No, 1 Ilmdom Length.# per M $3(W,(P
No. 3 Shorts 2,’i/'32 x 21(|"'pC!'r M—
Convicted in city police court o{ $ll»0,M
operating a motor vchlclo on n No, 3 Random Ix'ngths per M $21000 
highway whI'Jc Ida nblUty was im- White Oak .. $tO(X) per M less 
IKiincd by fllcidml. George R, ROSENGREN’H
Schram was fined $50 ami $3.50 1198 Klnguvay - -  Vancouver, R C.
costs. . ' ' , '
POUND NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the following animal has been im­
pounded and if not clnlmcd»by .5.00 cntcrtolnmcnt during the Regatta 
p.m. Wedne.#dny, June 24,. 1953, will '>"*• narrowed the suggestions down 
be disposed of: I® « few projects stirh n» a skit,
1 liver and white Springer Spaniel. »n« ®r two quartets and a srpiare 
lost year's licence plate. dance. These may ho changed but
FOR SALE—1 black and while Progrc.s.i la being made towards n
-definite program.Springer Srinniel. good hunter. ,
C. P. l-rrSON. Poundkeeper. A Up of the hat goes to all tho 
(137 Stockwell Ave. Phone 3199. and bu,#lneihvvomen who have
gy.lc .mndo Teen Town dances more cn- 
— —  Joynble with their donations of rec- 
Ctiargwl with speeding on Ver- ords. and door prizes, They’re real* 
non Road, Johh Mlhnlchcon was ly appreciated, 
fined $13 and $3 costa in City police Til next 'l*hursday-~havc (un at 
<;onrt. Teen TownI .
A parking Infraction cost J, 
63-280 Freeman a fine of $2,50,
Tinv cH>imiKR ciiA som E na
FOR QUICK RESULTU









Efficient, effective and really economical MM
Want Ads are as “netvay” as the frpnt page and your key to Action and 
Profit I If you’re a buyer . . .  a seller, or a swapper, you’re sure to agree 
that a little W ant Ad docs a whalie of a big job In getting results. Say "hello” 
to good buys . . . services and needs—read and use thO Want Ads regularlyl
I ' . I . »
Courier
m r A M T  p a yW w  M  M T J r m  J L
PHONE 2802
W •Ir.W'V'wt to.
■PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER THDIISDAY, JUNE It, I9S3
N e e d l e c r a f t  N e w s
b y  P a n | i n e  R o y
East Kelowna Women's Institute 
observes 25th anniversary next Sunday
Kelowna junior band gives outstanding | Hither and Yon j 
2 ĥour performance before large crowd
-V . 1  . , *, month’s vacation in California.
HuniWds of concert-goers Wt the ^ lo w M  S «Ior High g^nmasium She was accompanied on the trip by 
Friday night with an excellent Impression of the two>hour performance Uro. G Whitehead of Vernon. *̂ * 
given by the Kelowna Junior Band. Their program was highly pleasing ^ ' • • ’ •
to everyone not only for'iU diversity and fine renditions but also for the t o  v rw n p  a twjc,
blU of humor and the entertaining emceeing by George E. Reid, Ranging for
from Schubert's “Ave Maria" to "Macnamara’s Band" one of the evening’s 
many highlights Was “I^ream oi Olwen" which featured a piano s^o  
by Marietta Anderson with band accompaniment. As far as is known', 
this was the'first performance of its type in Kelowiw. and one which, 
it is hoped, will be repeated in future. ‘ Marietta also plays the oboe in 
,th e .b an d .^ ^ •
'Under the direction of Mark praise, the most outstanding were 
Rose, the band played IS selections "The Thunderer March;’’ "Synco* 
while three selections were given pated Clock" by Leroy Anderson 
by the beginners’ band which has which is the musical 'story of a 
been practicing-only eight months, clock which goes off-beat at rcg* 
to show what can be done in even ular, intervals; "Maleguena’t b y  a 
a short space of time. Approximaler quartet; “Pomp and Ciniurostance.’’ 
ly 63 in number, all had their own a Coronation number; “Ave Maria"
■ ......... ' ■ ■ ind ■ — -■ ■ •" -
hiv
A—The East Kelowna Women’s Insti­
tute  ̂ will celebrate its 25tH <tnniversarji';next Sunday, June 21. 
A t a meeting,Iwld iti the Community Hall, arrangementsHvere
...  ̂ -------- - - ........... _________ anniversary tea to be held in the g^irden of Mrs.
««« f’ /*brcs are all those that are chenfically ■ G. Porter, next Tuesday, when an invitation will be sent out to
B^ufacWei SyntheUc materials have grown in popularity in the beginning all past members ■ 'mu nt sent out to
because they were cheaper substitutes for fabrics made from natural fibrS^ ‘
and'lately, through usage, bee 
of their very, good feature.
sale with tea-cu^ reading and a 
garden draw as added attractions, 
will be held at the home of Mrs. 
Arbuckle, 1868 Abbott Street, on 
.Satur.day, June 20, from 3.00 to 5.00 
■p.m. ■
TEGE'P-AST f e w  y e a r s  there has been controversial talk 
^about natural nbres versus synthetics. By natural fibres wo mean wool.
T T
with her aunt .and uncle. Mr. and 
Mrs, -E. J. Perrault
.  .  t
LEFT THIS MORNING . . . Mrs. 
Jean Osmack and daughters, Evelyn 
and Paddy, left this morning for 
Edmonton for an indefinite stay.
AT HOME . . .  Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Reid' will be - at - home to ‘ their 
friwds' Sunday afternoon from 2.30 
to a.OO-o’clock.
inftrumehts and thus the -band was 
not technically "baianced" ,but 
their performance sounded good) to 
the audience and they receivjed a 
hearty applause for their endeav­
ors. ' -
While, all selections deserve
VISITING IN WINNIPEG . . .  Mr. 
P./iyaite, accompanied by Mr and 
Mrs. T: Lawrie White and Mr. iMike 
Durban, are presently spending a





Salmis —- Service 
Supplies >
L  A. NOAKES
Electrolux will now- be located 





Doctor: of Surgical Chlropodf
FOOT SPECIALIST
.Williams Hock 
1564 Pendosi S i 
DIAL 3325
a  “Jungle Magic,” a'wiei;d and 
s ering number which painted 
visionk' o f  the things - a. person 
might imagine travelling through 
a Jungle.' , . - 
BAND SOLOS
Several numbers ■ featured mem­
bers' of the band'in solos, trios''or 
quartets. Included .in theseî . werd Jean Coutts left'Frlday for Spokane 
John Steele in a clarinet solo, ac- tp.spend a. few days visiting with 
companied on the piano by Mrs. her aunt, Mrs. Ann Nosen.
Steele, playing “Donkey Serenade”  ̂ '
while Stephen Foster’s ’.‘Come HERE ON HOLIDAY . . . Miss. 
Where My Love Lies' Dreaming’’ Lois Redstone, traffic manager at 
put'Gordon Sauer, Glen' Delcourt radio .station CJIB, ia presently 
and Gary Carlson', on the trumpets, ^spending ;a week holidaying with 
W^yhe. Dodds onjthe baritone horn her parents, Mr; and Mrs. N. E. Red- 
and jimn :Carlson- on. the piand ip stonei Okanagan Mission., 
the'spotiight. The- pianist is also a 
drummer in the, band, , ‘ ,
Many 'set their'feet tapping to JJls? _
“Macnamara’s Band,” a -novelty Vancouver,over the week-end after 
number which starred George -Tta- SP^h'llng two .weeks' as the guest 
vis as .the famous “Macnamafa," Frank Pitt, 1739
costum ed -in Ir is h  green. G eorge ® ‘ree t. . ,,
received a-tremendous hand for - . _ *......* ' j
his singing- as well as his conduct- __YISWINGJMOTHER , . . Mr. and 
ing as did. brother Jim for his com- JJf®- Ross Ferguson arrived here 
ii?al Irish ̂ ance, dressed as an' Irish W
coieen. , ® holidaying with
l cause
, „------------is. But
though the pros and cons continue, 
both types of fabrics are here to 
stay and _wo should therefore con­
sider which type to" choose for 
each garment we are planning to . 
make. Often a suitable blend of 
natural fibres and sjmthctics will 
be found to. answer this question.
- Woollen Yams !
- Are Best For Knitting ■
- I t  would be difficult to find a 
substitute for wool if you want the 
best for your hand knitted articles. 
Garments knitted, from woollen 
yarns have all the qualities you 
most desire. Wool is the warmest 
of all fabrics,, at the same time it 
can be the softest and lightest; 
Your, finished garment will be 
.wrinkle re.sistant, flame resistafit
The question of insurance on the 
contents of the W.I. cuboard was 
discussed, and this will be looked 
into immediately. Regarding the 
renting of the hall for weddng re­
ceptions. parties, etc., it was sug­
gested that crockery and flatware 
could be loaned at a
HANDIWORK SALE
sale of hahdiwork by the senior 
nominal - citizens will be -held a t’the Lloyd- 
charge. It'w as felt'this should be J®nc^ Home on Wednesday, June 
pointed out in the hall advertise- 24, from 2.00-4.00 p.m. ' Tea will be
Wives of lawn bowlers 
given theatre passes
A group of twenty visiting lady 
lawn bowlers from tho^coast were 
given free passes to the Paramount 
.theatre by manager Will Harper, 
Tuesday evening.
Only tlic men in the group were 
bowling that night and this was 
Mr. Harper’s way of welcoming the 
ladies to Kelowna. ^  ^
i -I J u , . Wo we might add, andtailored beautifully-whcn blocked to'size. Color choice is almost unlimited 
for, wools accommodation to color ,|3 unsiUTpassed and, of course, woollen 
. ?srment8 can be washed over anif over again. Knitted woollens are favourites with relatives in - for the vrhole family and an important, part of everyone’s wardrobe.
Knitted Shortie Coat
, A ^ t t e d  coat is wonderful for summer wear especially in an attractive 
box shortie style that'^3an be worn with dresses or double for a sport jacket 
when worn .over skirts and slacks; .This pure, wool coat is light weight warm 
and can be worked in a surprisingly short time on No. 5 knitting needles 
Choose a pretty colour to blend or contrast with ym r holiday wardrobe
leaflet with directions for mking the KNITTEI) 
CAKKooA^COAT jn .sizes 32-42, ju^ send a stamped, self-acldrefeed, feh- 
yelope to the Needlework Dept, of this paper reqpesting Leaflet No. CW-49.
ÂAOMCIBOU I ■ '
RETURNS OVER WEEK-END . . O v e r s e a s  d e l e g a te s  t o  w o m e n 's  o a r le v
I M. Vaughan will return to • . . | |  - r  /
in  T o ro n to 'w i l l  v is i t  K e lo w n a  a r e a
ment as- most people find 
articles-dificult to obtain.
Mrs. A. F. K. James reported on 
the estimates she had obtained for 
the 'W.I. Challenge ’Trophy, (or the 
Fall Fair. Alter some discussion, the 
members agreed on a golden cup 
suitably inscribed; to be awarded 
for the aggregate in needlework by 
the E.K.W.I.
The home economics short cours­
es were discussed. These will take 
place in Kelowna June 26 and East 
Kelowna June 27,' to which mem­
bers arc asked to bring friends, or 
anyone interested in these special 
courses.
C. Ross kindly offered to put a 
wire frame around the spruce irce 
which was planted for the corona­
tion. ■ ' ■
The East Kelowna *Brownie Pack 
with Mrs. W. Hince, took part in 
“ Brownie Revels" onTuesday of 
last week held at the > Anglican 
Parish' H all,. where they , were in­
spected by the Deputy Chief Com­
missioner, Mrs. M. R. Nesbitt, of 
Toronto.




■ The Catholic . Women’s League 
will 'hold a strawberry social at St. 
Joseph’s hall on Wednesday, June 
24, 2.30 to 5.30. Everyone is wel­
come.
Mr. and Mrs., Alex Reid 
will be at home to their 
friends'on Sunday after­
noon, June 2lst from 2;30 
until S.QO p.m.
D ^ E R  m e e tin g
The regular monthly' meeting of 
the K,®Io>vna chapter of Registered 
Nurses will be held ’Tuesdayf June 
23, in the form of a dinner meeting 
..at the Royal Anne Hotel at 6.30 
, ft.m.' A business meeting will fol­
low, to niake final plans for the 
nurses’ dance which .will be held 
July 8. .
CjONGREGATIONAL PICNIC
A congregational picnic of' the 
Presbyterian Church will be -held 
at Gy rod Park this afternoon at 
4.00 p.m. Attendees are asked 










The Listening Group will meet 
on Monday, June 22, at the home 
of Mrs. V. N. Andreen, Okanagan 
Mission, at 8.00 p.m. '
B a l l e t  d a n c e r s  s t a g e
- EAST KELOWNA--Mrs. S. E. 
Gummow, superintendent of B.C. 
Women’s Institutes, in a news lel-
Mr. and Mrs. Jack . Bauer have r e v i e w  F r i d a y  n i g h t
a few days visit to t ^  ^^ild’s dream of one dayreturned from the States
KELOWNA ARTS COUNCIL
The Kelowna Arts Council will 
meet on Monday, Juhe 29. Meet­
ing place 'will be announced later.
ter to various branches, . outlines' 
summer, activities of the organiza-
Xom a Rinkin took the darinct
solo in “D ark '^es" which was fol̂ - She briefly referred to the' cof-
B ir th s
oe-
coming. a famous , ballet dancer 
will be brought to life in 'the 16ih 
annual dance revue of . the Mary 
Pratten School of Dancing, to be
f vs. GARDEN.TEA'' ''.f- .:v':.vv,; 
The' Glenmore Community Club’s 
annual garden tea and sale of horne • 
, cooking will be held on Wednes- 
staged tomorrow Avening in the,^day, June-24, at the home ot Mrs.
FULLER BRUSH







And you receive absolutely
FREE
A regular size tube of 
.  FULLER LANQLATED 
EGG CREAM SHAMPOO
NELS M. HOYUM
2820 PendozI Phone. 3418 
87-91-85-c
took meeting at San^dringham and had 
,tea with the njembers.’.’ . - 
M!prhhers were reminded, that the 
Associated Country Women of The 
W6f will be meeting, in • Toronto 
in Abgust- Following the confer­
ence,' the overseas’ delegates will 
be .taken to Niagara' an a tour of 
.O ntario.,.'.vv; ,'V',''',v'v-'- -
They will arrive in B.C. oii Sep­
tember 3 and, will leave the train 
. 1  uuur ’ Ti , TO VICTORIA,;. . , Premier and at .Salmon Arm, to be entertained
P®®®, I^s . W. A. C. Bennett left by car and, billeted by the W.I. in that
®'*®„last week for Vid-OHa., They were vicinity. The fpllovving , morning 
tb, the . wondeifub co-oj^ation, we 4rivUllr-dowri to the island city by they will drive to Vernon where
^  their SOD; Mr. ' R. J; - Bennetti‘, who the’Institute's will serve limch. Del­and'from the Community Chest.’’ returned, home Saturday. -...ni
piano.. V',' ■ ' ■
“Malegucna” was a' quartet "of 
Bill Hdverman and Llp'yd Morin 
on the tfirapetS; and Mile? .’Tread- 
gold and ^lill McCarthy - On . the 
trombones.
Cheers mingled with the - ap­
plause as Doreen Serwa presented 
Hr. Rose with a gift on behalf of 
the Junior Band. "This is our third
United Church hall at 8.00 p.m.
Featuring, between 60 and 70 
dancers, the revue w.ill demonstrate 
Royal Academy work, worked into 
dances to represent every, nation;
Guy Reed, commencing at 2.30 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome.
FROM ONTARIO . . . Mrs. Roy 
Matheson, Of Atwood,' spent - ten - 
days visitinjg with his aunt and- 
uncle; Mr., and Mrs. T. Buchannan, 
1348 Bertram Street, Another visitor 
over , the week-end was Mr, Ma- 
theson’s sister, Miss Eleanor Ma­
theson, of Vernon. .
Ellison
A. S. Matheson also paid tiibufe 
to the people of Kelowna and to *,TO TORONTO , . Mrs. L. F. 
the Junior Band and its conduttor. Walrod arid Miss C  Hugill left Tues- 
, -------------------------  day for ’Toronto, where they will
D i p l o m a s  p r e s e n t e d  
t o  C G I T  g r a d u a t e s
egates :will then take the trai 
I^lowria arid will be ' met 'py 
various, W.I. groups in this district.
They will be taken to The City „  ,.... , - .P ark  in Kelowna for afternoon tea. - Tborp, of -Kelowna, June 15,
Members of the East Kelowna "
C h S  S L r S a v  ^  ^  ® are looking forward to meet- , ~  j ,enurch next Friday.^ ( 'ing the ladies from overseas count-
' TO ‘ CALGARY Miss Jill rios. This will be the .last 'W.L l^Q.I I d - l t ?  V ,-vJ\/l\ov/l I
. Mrs.
■VYayne Slyter' of R.R.4, June 13, a 
daughter.
VAN STEINBURG: To Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Van Steinburg of Kel­
owna, June 12-a son.
BRODIE: To Mr. and Mrs -.'W’. ELLISON NQTES-^E. Bornais 
Craig Brodie of Kelpwna, Jurie 14, left last, week (for northerri Sask- 
a daughter. - i - —  u . i.. ....
STALEK: To Mr. and Mrs. John 
Stalek: of'R.R.4, June 14, a son.
DANIEL: To Mr. and Mrs. S. 'W.
Dhniel, of R.R.2, June 14, a daugh­
ter
CHAPLIN: Tn;;-Mr. and Mrs, gjftg were brough^^'.ih ’by',,Perinie 
Sfierburn ^Chaplin ; of Kelowna, g^d Joan Piddocke' in 'a  decorated
STAGETTES GARDEN TEA 
a n d  APRON SALE
Stagette garden tea and apron
SUNBURN
Prevent i t . . .  and 
TAN with LARGO
LARGO Lotion was develop­
ed in Geneva, Switzerland by 
noted Research Chemists and 
was proven to. completely 






At all Drug Counters -
atchewan wh^re he will be em­
ployed for some:^time. * .
A linen shower was held at the 
home of Mrs. Len Piddocke in hon­
or of Mrs. Bryan Duggan (Phyllis 
Macdonnell) a recent bride. 'The
June 15, a daughter.
OLIVER: To Mr.'and Mrs; George 
Olivei of Kelowna, June 15, a sen. 
THORP: To Mr. and Mrs. Ted
■ A wishing w ell, highlighted, in Anele dauahter of Mrs H Anele' *n®®ting for the summer months. , ■
.blue and. white streamers and-sum- Okinagan V sio n . 5  leaVe S  /  * * 11317160 D r P S I f l P n t





. . . THERE’S NO FINER 





"Where All Flihcmen M etr 
OUHt'ITTERS FOR ALL 
UPORTB AND GAME.S 
1015 Pcmlozl St. . Phone SB7I
of; First United Church for -the com­
mencement party of the graduating 
'class 'of the (jGIT on Satui;day. - ■ 
Rev. R; S. Leitch and Miss Besslb 
Gordon, leader of the CGIT, pre­
sented diplomas to Miss ’ Louise 
Hecko, Mlss'.Margarct Eyre and 
Miss Edith Colins, f  ̂ '
The, graduates; weire escorted* by 
Mr. Don Dicky, Mr. Don Varney 
and Mr. Bill Glower. ‘ ' ,
Others present were Mr.. Rye 
Dookson, Mrs.«It. S. Leitch, Mjr, and 
Mrs. W. Heckp, Mrs.''A. ■ Eyre and
residence, in Calgary,
GUESTS . . . at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs, M. J. Evans this past weelr 
were their daughter; Miss Rosemary 
Evans, who has just completed a 
post-graduate course in ' art at 
Washington State College, Pullman, 
and Mr. Larry Jones of Berkeley, 
Calif. Miss Evans has returned ,to 
P,ullman where she, will atterid 
summer school.
HERE FOR WEEK . Mr. Tre-
Alberta where.he will stay at the r  i i 
ndme; of his father, who is plan- Q'T IQ Q S I T l l |  I
other ihembcr? of the CGIT groups von Jones arrived home Wednesday
G^d' their escorts. morning from the University of 
•Oregon Medical School to holiday 
for a time with his parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. O, ,L. Jones. He leaves 
next week for Portland where he 
Will work ifor the summer.
ning an extended holiday in Swed
en.'■ ■
• • , o
Mr. and Mrs. Manlon Hicks have 
had as'their guest, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
G. Mason, of Langley Prairie. They 
have since left for a' visit in CuL 
gary. ■
Mrs. W. Fairweather spent the 
week-end in Calgary, whci-c she 
visited her daughter, Mary, who 
has been there for some time.
Miss Darlene Cookson was el-‘ 
ected president of the CGIT for the 
coming year at a meeting • held 
Monday in the form of a beach 
party at Rotary beach.' Vice-presi- 
dept is Peggy .Drinkwater and Jean 
Hecko is secretary-treasurer.
Miss Louise Hecko was present­
ed with the senior cup for out­
standing achievement during the 
year and winner of the junior cup 
was Miss Jennie Ritichie.
basket. Games were played and 
refreshments were served by the 
hostess.
. Mri and Mrs. , Cliff Clement, 
Bruce and Vicki spent the; week­
end fishing, at Echo Lake; ' ;
Mrs. Arthur Geen left last Wed­
nesday for^Reston, Manitoba, where 
she will visit relations.
A white elephant sale was held 
at the school last Wednesday 'oy 
members of thd Junior'Red Cross. 
Tea and refreshments were serv­




The Mftiland Coal Challenge Rose 
Bowl was retained by the ladles of 
the Kelowna GoK and Coimlry 
Club, in a tour ball best ball match 
against Penticton lost Friday.
The winners of the. putts only 
competition ployed on ladies -day 
this week: 14 holes, K. Buckland;
0 holes, B.'Albin.
u r q n y .  A®W8. ns a  d u c h e s s .  MIOs 
Thmsdoy. June Jphnsort retelvcd h o m a g e  f r o m . 2 2  
2 3  18 a s  lO lIC W S , f iu c s t s  w h o  n re s p n tp H  h e r  - W i t h
D a n ish  p r in c e s s  t o  s u c c e e d  f a t h e r
Kelowna senior 
citizens to see 
Coronation films
Manager W. Harper of the Para­
mount Theatre has . arranged a spq-' 
clal compllmehtary showing of the 
Coronation film, f'Ellzabcth Is 
Queen," for the senipr citizens of 
the, Lloyd-Jones Home and the 





This . Sunday it’s MEL 
PpU LTER ’S for wonder­
ful, sure to please Dad’s 
Day Gifts,




★  Slacks ,
★  Sport Slacks.
MELVILLE POULTER
Menswear -  Across from Eaton's
ON BUSINESS . . . Ml”; and Mrs'. 
T , Buchannan had as a visitor, their 
nephew, Mr. Roy Frolclgh of Cal­
gary who was here on business. He 
visited also with friends. '
,1
.SHOWER FOR BRIDE-ELEC-r . 
.1. A. novel iriotlf of nobility \ya® 
used for the miscellaneous shower 
Tuesday night, honoring Mlfes 
Sfieila Johnson, whose marriage to 
]\4r.; Jplm Duke takes place Sat­
da ĉjUng . a V , i

















0.30-1. Kcr-A. do Pfylfcr.
0.35—D, Stevenson-H, Sherri I'f, 
N. Gale.
Nine Holes:
1.00-B, MJcGlll-G. Lcnnic, M. 
Gordon. *
1.05—A. McClelland*J. Reekie, D. 
McLnurin.
l.lOr-E, Warrcn*Q. Cram, V, 
Smccth.
U !t-K  Carr-HlIton-h. Parker. 
M. Duenan.
1,20-5b. Albln-M. Clark.
1,25—B. Jackson-A. Malic. 
Businc^ girls (Flag!.
R. King-J. Anderson, F. Wade. 
M. Crosbio*Dv Lei^thlcy,. F. Dis­
ney,
W. MiUers-n, Hamilton, J. Day,
, J. Rcekle-M. Thompson, L. Field.
Following the presentation, host­
ess. Mrs, J. W. Bedford, served re­
freshments. Most attractive and 
tasty was a bridal cake, beautiful­
ly decorated with fresh yellow 
losCs, made for the brldo-clcct by 
Mrs. Fred D]6kson.
South Kelowna
SOUTH; KELOWNA — George 
Field is Visiting his cousins, Mr. 
and Mrs. Brian Davies, of Vernon, 
this week. •• V * .
Paul Waters is .homo from the 
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Taylor n re , 
visiting their daughter Mrs. E. E. 
Duyvewaurdt, at Ladner. They also 
plan to spend a few days in Spo­
kane, Whsh.
Mr. and Mrs. H Hornsberger, of 
Salmon Amt, visited their daugh­
ter. Mrs. Edwin Field and family. .
, Mrs, Betty KJiimncrIy (nee .Saun-' 
deral a forinrr rcsidetit of South 
Kelowna, o f , Alder, Wash., was a
McGILL & WILLITS LTD.
Your Rexali Drug Store
' luuimiiiluHnouiMtoiiii
P A M P E R  I 
W IT H  TH ESE
** recent guest at the ibmo of Mrs. K. weejt visiting In Spokane. They Burke 
were accompanied down by ' Mrs. ’ * . • .
Mr#. Cecil Hewlett visit-
onlii Mr Hewlett’s parents, Mr. and
un tir ^p tcm |^ r, U ^ n  their rc* jir#, H K llcwlctt. aftei? motoring 
t u ^  Mp, Manson Irttvelled to across Canada from Toronto. Mr.
, lYf* George to spend a, few da>a Hewlett is now in the Kootenay# 
visiting with her son. Mr, Roland and his wife is slaying here for two 
Manson, returning home Friday. v.'c<;ks.
Princess .Marj,M'cllic of I)niin:irJ<fwill one day lu'coiue the 
ruler of Demuark, the first woman t(» do so since < lueen ,Mar- 
Krellic niled in l.l.'LS, 'I'lie U-year-old liccaim; cli>(il)I<> lo tin; 
tlirone following; ratification of ilie cmintiy’.s ieviiin[)cd consti­
tution wliicli inake.'i female siicces.sion pos.silde. In heiiifj pro* 
claimed heir lo the l,(K)0-y«:ar-nhl throne of Deniinnh pre.seiuly 
held hy her father, Kiii}*' I'rednik. she *u'i'st̂  her uncle, Knud, 
King h’rcderik's younger brother. 'I he constiiuiionlil cluiugc in 
throne sncce.Hsion \vas jiromptcd hy the fact that King l’redciik 
nml Queen Ingrid have had no .sons, Margrethe being the; eldest 
of three dangliter.s. Here, Princess Margrethe ha.s her arms 
around the neck of her father, '
' —Central I’rcjfs Canu Man
CHOICE GIFTS 
FOR FATHER̂ S DAY
^ELECTRIC SHAVERS 




t o i l e 'L r i e s  
A f t e r  S H A V E  l o t i o n
SHAVING BRUSHEis 
SOAPS AND POWDERS 
SUN GLASSES 
FIRST AID KITS 
AND MANY OTHER 
ITEMS FOR YOU TO  
CHOOSE FROM.
TBtmSDAV, JUNE 18. IMS THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
Pickersgill st<vts his c8 mpaî d«bt o w ^  by the young veterans enjoyed, he cotwluded. io the Legtoii. Veterans could .not » ------------ -------- lAKGER CROWDS . a recent game In Kamlpops. Ob- • baU saj^; '’Little Lwguc baselwill,Kelowna continues to drav/ the sen^rs state that Kelowna, is one Little League Basebafl is com- properly conducted'in local com- 
hc aware of the great amount of To keep rolls from drying out largest home lacrosse- crowds in*'oL the best lacrosse'towns in4he pletely amateur and* non-profit., munlties. is one of the finest things 
public will and support the Legion while heated, wrap them in foil. the league. Less than 100 took in prbvince. . . .  Tord Frick;,commissioner of base- that ever happened.





'<1 r ¥ ‘ j '  ■« .AAf ' 'yf V
Arriving in Newfoundland to start Jtis election campaign, 
John W. Picker.sgill, Canada's new secretary of state, is greeted 
l>y Premier R, J. Smallwood, right. In  the first political con­
test of his career, he w'ill run iti'the Bonavista .riding.
—Central Press Canadian
El̂ lC, Command, Can. legion 
wilj hold 1955 parley here
‘The l’955 provincial convention of the B.C. Comniand Can­
adian Legion, \vill be held in Kelow'na. it was revealed a t the 
monthly meeting of the local branch held this week. At the 
recent convention in Victoria, P, »F. 'Hilborn, branch president, 
extended an invitation to. hold th e  1955 convention here, aitd it 
,Avas,>accepted. . ^
V IiJ/8lvip’g,a resunifi of the annual. it was held, the veteran would not*
. parley, Mr. Hilborn said there have the legislation that is on the 
305 registered delegates. books today. Veterans of .World 
wil said: . War II had a better chance for re-
iThe opening was ushered in fit- habilitation than those of the first 
,u mgly op; Sunday evening, when the war, for. all ..legislation . was revis-. 
,, CapitoL , filled rWith ed to serve changing conditions,
yewraps of. .two -warsc- their wives Today 'Canadians are \serving:. ;in
and fapiilies with the Act of Re- Korea, Germany, England and in
membrance which was most mov- Canada, and ‘ veterans* "legislation-
Jng and made an inspiring and stir- had. been extended to care ' for- ‘ 
ring opening to a silent audience, them. First war vets are now bid 
“9 “*' - members and men and jiiany second war vets
Aheir wives .will have an opportun- were middle aged. Youngsters com­
ity of witnessing this impressive ing out of the army today were 
ceremony in Kelowna, as the next inaking their way. Veteran’s leg- 
provincial convention will, be held islation is always' unfinished, busi- 
here. The opening ceremony is dl- ness. There was according to the 
Vlded in to two parts (1) the Act census of 1951, a million and quar- 
Of Remembrance (2) singing of “O ter ex-service men in Canada., It 
Canado.'V the Invocation, and the .is the duty of those returned men, 
mtroduction of guest speakers, who are not members, to join the 
Chairman was Comrade R, Too- Legion. There is still unfinished 
. good, of Nanaimo, and ho introduc- business to 'do and still more leg- 
cd Don McTavish, of Salmpn Arm, islation necessary. He said that of 
.,. president „ of B.C. Command, B.E. pH the 12 sessions of parliament he 
S.L.; George Muir, mayor, City of hed attended, the session just end- 
: Nanpimo; Mrs. M. Blunt, Alberta cd had been “the most unproduct- 
Command,. and representing the ive of all as far as veteran’s log- 
ladies’V auxiliary, B.C. Command: islation was concerned.’’ /
Gyorge Gleave, president, Alberta SUPPORT LEGION
, Command and representing Dr, ____  _
i Lumsdon, Dominion President; P.‘ Attorney General R. , W- Boo- 
Mather, president, Saskatchewan
,*T • JLlyti
tvintn t  Italian cam-
province Command; Brigadier -W.rt Tt n tr  * ------_ interesting and informative talk
lor the . visitors to Nanaimo, for IkG. H. Roof, D.V.A. representingminister of veteran’s affairs: G. ■ ■- t v;------ > *“;
Bowler, British • representative; *'•**
MaJ-Gencral G. R. Pebrkes V.C ' n»  ̂ -li 1000 years acfo thnt thn Rncitinn hnriM.P,; Hon R. W, Bonner, attorney 
general, and W. D. Clarke, presi 
dent. No. 10 Branch, Nanaimo. * 
TRIBU’I'E TO LEGION 
‘Thc.sd speakers all paid high
 r  g  t at t e Bastio  ad 
been erected in Nanaimo. That was 
during the time that Canada and 
the United States were pushing 
westward.and the British Navy, had 
been sent to look after British in-A ii V MV VV.VII AU 4MUIV 111"
tnouto to the work being done by terests on the Pacific, At that time, 
the ]>gion for the- past 28 years; Valparaiso was th'6 naval coaling 
Particularly impressive was tlie ad- station op the Pacific. It was leavn- 
drc.ss by General Poarkos 'which 1 ed that .there was coal In the vie-, 
would like to quote:—Ho referred inlty of Nanaimo. Hutison Bay 
to the day . ns being the anniver.snry Company was commissioned to dc- 
pf the Bnitlo of the Atlantic nhd. velop the coal and it was in .August, 
praised the heroism of the sailors 1852 that the settlement of Nan- 
who had a dnilgoroiis arid difficult nimd began, ’ 
ta.sk on convoy work and in other "Ho told the delegates that you 
roic.s. After the World War,' there are meeting in the hub' of .Vnn- 
W08 no veteran’s loglslntlon. From couver Island and stated Sunday 
ndvictt of thu Canadian Legion h:»d night had been the first occasion, 
come the pcn,sions act and leglsla- and ho attended many conventions, 
tlpn for the Veterans’ Charier of on which ho had heard O Canada' 
Canada. If it had not been (or Um .sung with the spirit In rvhich it 
Legion and the esteem with wlilch should be sung, He testified to the
iUa;ia4ssnii«a2araK:a3i.rs:« jr̂ iatansffi.aiWiiifj Jji wiitfiMf
sERvicer
A WOT j 
liu. I




I f  there^ are empty spaces in your cupboard,, this 
money-saving sale was made to order for";you! 
Come in now for your favorite  canned . foods in 
rfamqusi brands.* Stock up at these low. prices . 
and save, SAVE!
.Prices effective;





Perfect for, cold meals or 
sandwiches. 12 oz. round 'can.
3 for 85c
'  V a h i t y : F a j r
V 2 8  o z .  c a n  -
H a w a i i a n► *>■ r fc*! , - i ■>*  ̂i
2 0  O Z . c a n
for
T p w n h p o s e  
N a t u r a l  >






Australian . . .  Delicious for cold 
lunches . ’. . 12 oz. can
'.O -
T a s t e  T e l l s  
/ C h o i c e  . 
l i S  'o z .  c a n
i . .£ o r ^ , .
ORANGE JUICE^““20 oz. can
P I N E A P P lE '^ f . " '^ :  
CUT GREEN BEANS Taste .'Tells, Ch., 15 oz., can.
2 for 33c 






SUGARBELLE PEAS ' I 17c 
SOUP : 2 'for'29c'
HALF CHICKEN Park Lane,' 2 lb. 2 oz. can .......
strawberry ja m Empress, 48*02. can ......
WHOLE CHICKEN Park Lane, 3 lb. 4 o2. can
BEANS WITH HAM oa„ 29c
39cCHUCKWAGON DINNER Burn’s 15 oz. can'
6 for 95c 
' 6 for 79c 
12 for ,1.89 
12.for T.99 
12 for 1.69 
1 . 2 2
... .... . 92c
.........  i . 9 2
6 for 1.73 
6 for 2131
c b r t D i / . . .wF y i\IV  12 oz. oblong can
CORNED BEEF HASH 











‘■SWIFTS-PREM S c U 'i; : . j .......:
sp r e a d s ;;-Puritan’s?' ' i j  
As'st'̂ d,',;:̂ ?/* oz;. can ............ X  TPr'
PORK  ̂BEANS r s  SI"- 2 for 
SOCKEYE SALMON
LIGHT TUNA'^Ktn^l...:.........











An easy jo 
quick
prepare 





In  tom ato sauce. 




Delicate fresh ASPARAGUS. For th a t’ 
extra treat serve buttered Asparajgus with 
your week-end dinner. Lb. . . j: . . . . ; ...........,
NEW POTATOES Shaftcr W hites in shopping bag .....I 1 0  lbs. 47c
Hot House TOMATOES Local.Red ripe. Lb. lb. 33c
WATERMELON Serve ice cold wedges. Lb, lb. 8 c
ORANGES
Sunklst Valencias. 
Family size. 344’s. 
In  handy tote bags 2 lbs. 17c
Fresh
STRAWBERRIES 
2  for 39cSweet, ripe berriesii»»k«t.'...... ...........
Sweet vtnc-ripened. 
Serve a l« mode . 
lo r d « « fr t .
CANTALOUPE
lb. I9c
NEW CABBAGE S / T  9c 
MUSHROOMS , » , c a  37c 
AVOCADOS . " r  23c
CELERY criRp and crunchy,, 1b. 19c
•EPf
PINEAPPLE Hawaii ..........  lb. 25c
GREEN P PERS 43c
Salad Dressing... Ideal for tasty  
salads... 32-oz. ja r ...’..... ............ .
All Safeway,mcal.s arc .guaranteed to.sati.sfy in 
every re.spect. h'very cut or roast, carric.s our' full 
uiiconditiohal monqy back giiarantcc; i '
ROUND STEAK or Roast Beef. All cuts. Red or blue Brpnd ........ lb. 65c
CHUCK ROAST Beef blade bone in. Red or Blue Brand lb. 42c
COHAGE ROLLS Smoked, tenderized. Whole or half ........ lb. 6 8 c
SLICED BACON
Side, cello package, 
Vi lb„. Rindless ....
Delicatessen Items- 
PICNIC SHOULDEK 42c
35cCHICKEN LOAF Sliced .........  j Î-lb.
with chccRo O C «
..... ........ »/..lb.NIEAT LOAF
MINCED HAM LOAF “" " i,. . 32c
I'KSHII
HALIBUT
Excellent deep-fnt frledj , (' 
baked or broiled .}
i
tm S m m ' Mil - Ww:*A Jb;'
CHICKEN
the piece III. 39c
"We reserve the right to limit quantities
_     1. . . . . .  ___ _ . . . .  i. ';,L ■ -, ■
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Retail stores will observe 




E D I T O R I A L S
a t B.C.'s big F a ir  on the Coast,
W hile the Okanagan advertises itself e:Jttcnsively through 
its annual tourist projects and does a  thorough .job in educat­
ing its  visitors, nevertheless its efforts far afield 4r̂ e limited, ] 
particularly in view/of the cost involved.
Thosc^who heard Mr. W illiams in recent addresses ip the
Okanagan were impressed with his factual presentation of the , , . . .
P .N .h . as a  group of volunteer, unpaid business and ■profes- ^ on Saturdays council a proposal that the munici*
>ional men working for the, benefit of .Columbia as a, commencing in September for the.la'^t four months'of the year." palliy take over the rink from the
whole. J h e  competition which he has invited the Okanagan to  T h is was decided'Tuesday night a t th e ' largest, rpeeting S ’"f,liE*” o^the®S«StiTO Vr*^^
enter is bu t one phase of its efforts toward the' objectfve of a. Merchants Bureau in some years. RMB chair- ■ nominal sum.on a lease lor 20 years
, «  ‘ r  , man,* Norm E; D eH art Stated the problem of store hours is not or more. ,
greater and*more prosperous B,C. . , .^' .unique and prevailed elsewhere a*S a ll.w ere faced.^with the  Problem of the rink a^ociation
The Okanagan can usje proper publicity and district and. iVf* ..,, , •' is. that they are unable to raise
industrial advertising. The Pacific National in h ib itio n  offers ' how' the shorter'work'week will inaugerated, as their* respective
Water supply prusp^ continue 
to improve, sayŝ îlvl report
Final bulletin of tfie year on the snow survey made by the 
SUhpiERLAND — Following a W ater Rights Branch, Departm ent of I^nds and Forests, stated 
committee meeting with the muni- th a t : “Runoff in the Okanagan has been good in d  w ater supply 
cipal J^uncil last. week. Summer- prospects have continued to  improve.”,
The finar survey was made June snow pack measured at MlRgtnn 
1, with “only a few key, high ele­
vation siiow courses . / .  Swnpledi",
“Although generaUy below^' 
mal temperatures pex'sisted ̂  during 
most; of May, . melting proceeded 
slowly blit steadily iand as a result 
most of the shovjr below 5,000 feet 
funds to , instal' artificial ice and m southern areas and 4,000 in the 
little use can be made of the rink areas ;has disappeared,'
Pleading guilty in city police 
cdurt to being intoxicated In a pub­
lic place, Oliver AUard was fined 
V o and $3.50.costs.'
service to  the  en tire  area in tak ing  the lead by calling a jo in t grated that as a result of organized way, Mr, HiU pointed
session of Boards and other groups in the  North and ' South divided opinion among retailers in put.  ̂,
.t I Vancouver, the . yancouver City lfTILE DISCUSSION
OkEn<igmi to  conjsidcr the fcQSStbility of the proposed a resolution urging
c.xhibit ' ' ' communication' be made as
soon as possible virjth the Incom­
ing' provincial cabinet; asking' if it 
is prepared to give favorable con­
sideration to arformal request by a 
joint- delega'tion on tfie question of 
a 40-hour week for retail clerks. 
WOULD. AMEND Acar ;
Mr!' HiU recalled the< following
Quality ̂ of a judge *
(John Buchan as quoted in the Canadian Bar Review)
. The quality,; (of a judge) is a complement and a correc 
tive to the last. I should define it as common sense,4he sense of anriduncemehV^^^ 
reality, a rarer and more valuable gift even than the power of 1 ‘ j  j  ed
nice interpretation, For Jaw , remember, IS not a dead corpus oi Labor Congre'b in B.C; wiU do
black-letter wisdom, . d t  is an’iqlastic tissue f ^ i c h  c l o t h e s  t h e  ;wbenthe^p^^^^^^ w£rfo5d^ me?chanu!”o?e S  legaroprn lo^
living body of society. The-test of its value is its applicability 40-hour.week,'or'less; legalized and that insofar as . the proposed late ‘ to it. ■
Very..little.,discussion ensued at 
Tuesday’s meeting which terminat­
ed-in'forty-two minutes.
A comparative newcomer asked: 
“If it's worth staying open the last 
four*.njonths,. why not the whole 
year?"”
Another; newcomei; interjected: 
“Doesn’t ‘ it pay to stay open' dur­
ing the tourist season?”
Two -or three merchants contend-
The riiik asociation proposal is, ifically
that, subject to consent .pf the ir '---------
bond holders, they will turn ;the 
rink over to the..municipality as a 
gift. The^municipality can then ask 
thp ratepayers for a money ,by- ‘ 
law in order to install the plant. It 
is estimated ‘$25,000 would be re­
quired for the installation.
By renting the rink then to the- 
rink association, the latter would 
be able to raise money to pay off 
the interest- and principle- to their 
2,400 bond holders. "Bonds issued 
by the association ‘ amount to $2,-
9reek,' elevation 8,000 feet, is II 
percent greater than the average^ 
of the past four years. '
"It iS’expected-that our AprU'to 
July forecast runoff, of 170,008' 
acre feet made at -April 1 wiU be 
exceeded by '25,000 to 50,000 -aero 
feet," ■; ■ ‘.V.. ■ • f', ' ■'■I
No suggestion of possible floods 
anywhere, in the province .was giv­
en in thb bulletin. Previous bulle­
tins forecast a flood-free year—if 
normal .conditions'.prevailed. •
 th a t ‘.‘tourists :,do their shopping
In the morning.’’, ' - The council took no action on the
Five per cent of those present proposal and will get
..... - ’— ’ — before giving consid^;
POLIO
POLICY
Provides up to  $7,500 P E R  PERSON. TW O  YEARS
protection for yourseUy wife, and qll unmarried .children 
over three months of age.
COMPLETE PROTECTION .FOR ONLY $10
Reekie Insurance Agencies








B R O W M S
PRESCRIPTIO N
P H A R M A C Y
to, and its usefulness in, our, everyday life. Hence,.what may pointed out some union , K m L r ‘̂ w S ® c o S
called the  "jiggsaw puzzle” view of a judge’s functions is negotiators h?ve stated that the. the present bylaw governing food
radically- unsound. A judge must not merely 1 strike a balance rSL em pl^^^
bettycen opposing arguments. Nor must' he lean- too heavily ees in 'Vancouver, is to obtain’ an other categories arê  of the opinion
on the 'assistance of the counsel pleading before him. Indeed,* S , ”S c h  *if ^sucSsful,°^ S  f S  merchTnte S  aisô
there is a good deal to be said for John M arshall’s famous'die- limit the hours of work through-. With many businesses (losing-
• V’ t* !• 'A* 1 A out tho orovincG' to 40 hours a - d s y .Ssturdsy find tho 40-hourtunv: “The acme of judicial distinction means the ability to  “ nous pending, there is a feeling
look a laAvyer s tra ig h t in tbe ey’e for* tw o. hours ^and not to  ; The RMA has- taken a definite generally that, legislation -wilL be
heed :a damned word he says”. In  the interpretation of s t a t u s . ? - Si nc t i l y .   ̂ ^ ^
. ..— A ■: 1 _a.- ' j.'- ....... i "■ ...  r. . ....... .and decisions -there may be the need of the .utinost sub tle ty ; outside the Greater. Vancouver'area 
but the result must always have a genuine, meaning, and be Va^mum “'^ o f ’e lS t
‘ "hiore than a  mere debating triumph. . ' ' hours a day, the association is pre-
The conclusion is to be tested by th a t sense of reality m ^ tg i s K e /^ ^ p io S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  
which m ust be considered to  have also guided the law-makers, be advised when the campaign is 
Under th is  head, then, w hat is wanted is robust good sense, 
which is happily onp of the main traditions of the British and 
American judicatures. *.
Y O U R
N E R V E S
here in October
an MacKenzie, president of . the 
University of British Columbia. Div 
MacKenzie; has contributed a great 
deal in the* field of education, and; 
is one of .' the outstanding, public 
speakers. In B.C.
R E G IS I^ ’nON 
Convention officially gets under­
way ..Qctober .15/when registration 
.and ppQling: takes place 'in' the Kcl-' 
o-wna Senior High school between 
7,00 and)8.00 p.tni-Enterainment and 
refreshments will be provided for
Over 600. teachers from eight
sub-ldcals of'the'Okanagan-Valley xwiucu
Teachers’ Association will be at- the'visitore^and^an''lhform^''Dartv'''®5'*:’'®‘̂®̂'̂ -“””*"^ ®
Federal Socred 
candidate may
Meeting in, Penticton Wonday 
evening;^'the ' Social Credit ;: council 
fof Okanagan-Boundary federal 
ridding: faid = plans i!oi; .the jAugugt 
10 /election. According .’to Syd^fA. 
Hodge, ipresident of the counpU;/ 
there is every likelyhood of ihe;
tending the 32nd annual fall .con?
' vention- planned for October 13- 
16-17 in’ Kelowna. The OVTA ter­
ritory extends from Revelstokc in; 
the nohh to the U.S. border includ­
ing Princeton.
^Kelowna and District . Teachers’ 
Association is in charge of the con- 
vpntion, Walter Ratzlaff, principal
has been planned the first night.
of the East Kelowna school is con- or. ^MacKenzie, will- follow , the 
vention chairman, and Claude,Bi.^- .b'ai^uet. . '
sell, vice-principal Rutland IJigli ' Third day session will include 
school, is in charge of program' ar- ■ more sectional meetings, and 
.rangements. • ' ' an address by Dr. MacKenzie to
A number of outstanding speak- secondary teachers , and a talk by 
ers and consultants will attend the T. .Bpyes, principal of Vancouver 
convention. Gucut speaker iat : the 'Normal,; to 'teachers whose Inter­
public meeting will be’ Dr. Norm-, ests .are in the elementary field.
■riding. ;This will be ■ decided at- a 
_ j  , federal'constituency convention to
Qn the second day there will be-, ^eld in'Penticton on July 7; 
four sectional m atings ’which Approximately 1500 delegates, rep- 
many'phases o r  the teacher’s pro- resenting-. Social Crediters from 
fessional work will be discussed. Kelowna to Osoyoos and Grand
Forks to Allison Pass will attend 
pVTA will be heljiv.in the .ofto-> convention to? be held in the 
noon,, followed by an banquet. The. l  j^n Hall, Penticton, 
public meeting, to be addressed by
are, l if t  wade oPSTEEt
IF NERVOUS TENSION is making 
you in:itabIe, mnrdo'wnj nervous, 
Upset,-don't just long for relief— 
get '
D r . C h o s e ’s .
NERVE FOOD
•!Save- 39c Buy the large sizo
FOR INFORMATION DIAL 3111.
Now showing 7-9.00 p.in. 





N c w b  —  Cartoon
Xion., Tups., Wpd. Next
NtglUIy at 7.00 and .9.16 p.m. 
DodTs open 6.30 nightly





Socreds also plan a picnic to be 
held at the Summerland . Experl-- j 
mental Farm on July ’ 6. It is ex­
pected that Premier Bennett,. At­
torney General Bonner and other 
leading Sooreds will attend the pic­
nic -which party leaders ho^e will 
take the for of a victory, picnic, fol-* 
lowing, the second, count, taking 




The. executive of the Liberal As­
sociation o f/th e ' Okonagan-Bound- 
ary. federal con.stituency meets m 
Penticton,tonight, Thursday, to sel­
ect n date for the nominating con­
vention to elect a candidate to, rep­
resent the party in the Aug 10 el­
ection. ' • ■
The convention will probably be 
held the end of' June or the first 
fi*w days of July. The executive 
hopes' to have a prominent flguiiii 
in ibernl circles in attendance at 
the convention.
B O Y D
DRIVE-IN
; THEATRE ■




LAST TIM E S TO N IG H T
__ ttuinuimiR
EuzABErrH
j s Q j m s f i
Nightly 
7 and 9.10
ON THIS SAME PROGRAM
"RAIDERS IN THE SKY"
The exciting untold «tory 





Coming. Thurs., Friday*, Saturday, 25, 26, and 27
Rrtqre the Covered Wagons
Deforo theCttargingL^kvalry
.Rode V
“TH E PONY SOLDIER’*





' RUTLAND The Rutland P-TA 
held its nniiiial mcoUng and ,'clcc- 
U6rt of officers in the high school,. 
the meeting being an'«‘imiisuaHy.
' succcs.sful and well attended af­
fair. .
Mrs, Alex Bell accepted the po- 
b U I o i i  of pi-esldcnt for the ensuiiig 
year. Her cxcollont work na secre­
tary during tlW past year and aa 
delegate to the pfovlnclnl P-TA 
convention in Vancouver influence 
eel the nieinbcra in making thia sel­
ection. J. A. Glen was chosen, vlct- 
pie.sident; Mrs. Wm. Murrn.y,’ aec- 
relary, with Mrs. Percy Ccen i.a 
corresponding tccrcUry, and Mrs. 
Clini'ica Biickland, treoBurcr.
’I’rllmlo wins paid to tho roUriiiK 
president, Mr.s. l>. H. Campbell, 
wJio wus olso presented,,, witji a 
pa.st.pre.sdlcnfa pin in iippreciatlon 
of her capable and enthuBlahtiC 
year’s work.
Tl»e fealnre nilrnctlons of the 
evening were two softliall gsmea, 
the I«dy teachera \'S. the molhors 
<a 15-aU tie) and the men teach­
ers V6. mother;^, the latter winning 
1.1-14, both hard fought contesta.
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER 
SUPER WESTERN 
With Ggry Coopw Thomas Mit­
chell. Katy Juradp,. Grace Kelly- 
" and Lloyd Bridges
Into two short hours Is crov/ded 
the action and ndventuro of a 
lifetime. Gary at hla grcnlcat in 
the dutdoor hit of the .year. Four 
big days.
FRI. ~  SAT.
June 19, 20
“THE WELL”
With Richard Roby, Barry Kelly, 
Henry Morgan and others.
No lop names, but make no 
mlstokc on this, heartwarming 
icture, taken from Triio Life 
lory. A ' little girl disappears. 
Suspicion of kidnapping turns 
this rospcctabjo community into 
a savage mob.
Terrllip siiBpcnso and pathos, m 
the story rovcala the innocent.
FREE BUS ON FRIDAY
Snack Bar
F E A T U R E  
FRENCH FRIED 
POTATOES
Piping H o t . . , 
Golden Delicious . . . 
Freshly Prepared . . .
SHOW HIM YOU
iGive Dad something useful this year, 
and make sure it is a Quality Gift from .
N E IR L E 'S
An Attractive Gift B6j(i:With All Gifts Bought at Meikle's
Sport Shirts
Arrow or Forsyth ?
GasuaL comfort for , summer 
wear. A wide fielection of 
colors and styles. All sizes. 
Priced at-r- ' ^
3.95, 4.95, 5.95, 6.95 up
Shifts
, An Arrow or Forsyth 
. . . ill plain colors, whites, 
stripes. Sizes 14 to 18. 
Priced at—
4.50, 4.95,^5.50,‘5.95 to  8.00
(live Dad a new Tie. Plains, 
foulards, dots, stripes, pan­
els;—
1.00, i .50, 2.00, 3.00 '
“HIGH NOON” N Gift SodfsAVRvinjw r ADVAnn wiNvr.R I I  wMM ■
No map has too many jiairs. 
Ankle or rcfjfitlar lenijth in 
fine woo! o r, nylom Si/.e.s 
10 to 12— ' , .
1.00,'1.25, 1,50, 1.75 up
Gift Pyjamas
, . . of fine luijflish liroad- 
clolh, .'.tripos or plain.s. Sizes 
.16to48. . '












Comfortable and easy to wear. ,
Packard R om eos....... ...............u.;...'...........
Opera style with soft sole
at ................. ..................'.........
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Kelowna youth 
is new ditor 
college paper
WASHINGTON 'STATE COL­
LEGE," PuUtnan—A Canadian stu­
dent follows e  Tacomaite into the 
t»*^Mcn5v of the student chapter 
of Sigma Delta CbL
A bn Heading the campus-unit of 
the national professional journalism 
fraternity is David Brown of Kel­
owna, He succeeded Robert Mcna- 
h;»n of Tacoma, editor-elect of the 
'WSC Daily Evergreen in elections 
conducted this week.
Gerald Grosso. Port Orchard, is 
i new, .vice-president and '' secretary, 
while treasurer now is William 
Palmer, 'Rosalia. Brown and 
Grosso an<) Palmer are juniors, all 
majoring in journalism.
RCAF gets another Comet jetliner
i
. iL i___
''k ..... ...  ̂ tcM '
READY FOR GAS 
SASKATOON — Prices ranging 
from g35> to $1,000 will'be paid by 
Saskatoon* home-owners converting 
to natural gas when the. Saskatch-
iwmM
Another sleek Comet Jetliner, similar to the one which 
arrived in Vancouver last week, left ^England Tuesday for Can-. 
sSaiwShewan city*\erviced P“’'chased by the RCAF, the aircraft will be.utilized by
the air force to ease the transport burden on Canadian built 
N''ifth Stars and to exercise the Canadian Air Deffence system,




Lloyd Morin, ̂ valedictorian' of the 
graduating class at Kdpwna'Senior 
High' School has been - awarded a 
12 months* subscription to a nation­
al magazine in U.S.' The'' award Is 
made to students who by their suc­
cessful school work give promise of 
attaining' leadership in the > com­
munity, it was announced by James 
. One of the^ two deer first seen Logic, high school principal, 
in the city over two -weeks ago, The .award to Lloyd Morin, who 
caused several local residents Ip is the son of Mr. and Mrs. L. F. 
rub their eyes on Sunday when the' 
animal came bonnding through 
garden plots.
One local motorist narrowly 
missed hitting the deer when it 
darted across the .Vernon road 
'near Five Bridges, heading in- a '
. southerly dirertlbn. Later in the 
afternoon, several residents, in the 
same vicinty, - saw the same deer . 
boimding through private gardens
APPRECIATE H08P11AUTY
B.C Hotelmen'S Association, in a 
letter‘to city council Monday tUgbt, 
.thanked city fathers for the hos­
pitality extended to . the botelmen 
duVing the recent directors’ meet­
ing held in Kelowna.
Deer darts through 
gardens followed 
by barking dogs
Morin, of Kelowna, was made pos­
sible through the co-operation of 
Mr. Logic and his teaching staff. 
They selected Lloyd to receive the 
award; designed to stimulate schol­
arship, citizenship, and coiUinuo 











too early to arrive at apple crop estimate
SJOfOOO o f  H o lid a y  F u n !
r jfF ^ •F
>% ' '•
ENTER BLUE BONNET’S 
HAPPY HOLIDAY CONTEST
Win big cash prizes or valuable 
merchandise in time to make this 
year’s 'vacation one to remember I 
Every week, for nine, weeks, the 
makers iof Blue Bonnet Margarine 
are awarding a $500 cash first prize i 
$200 in additional cash prizes
F 7L  Ralph Herbert, of Ktbwria. was one ^f thp  pilots of U
aircraft seen-in ,the above pictur^ which remained overnight in barking dogj at its heels.V e -i
Vancouver before returning to Qttawia. During the stop-over While it! is not unusual-for deer*
in Vancouver, civic, dignitaries and press representatives were residential; section of
taken aloft for a brief flight. tlje city, .this is the first time the
■ ....  ”  of Gihe. Normally when t^^
1952 season; Vegetables are making bothered- by dogs, . they .head̂  to 
good progress with tomatoes spine-' the" hills again. V ' 
what ahead of last year at this date. " Two .deer w swimming
Cutworms' have given trouble in towards ’ Kplowha frpin ; the west
some localities: Grasshoppers have side of. Okariagan Lake by Eairl
been emerging for the past iWo Storgaard about. jw o ' weeks ago.
weeks and are V veiy numerous 'These apparehtly are th^ 
throughput the district. The West- seen near MahhattSh beach;'and -a 
bank district is in the process of little later near St, Paul Street. 
T ree  fruits are sizing satisfactorily, and while it is -to o  time, with lettuce from.this area.-^®*^toS u prasshopper control zone Reports reaching The Courierhad
early to’ estim ate th e  apple crop the yield is expected to  be up  cannery’ spmach to combat these pests. it that one or two others came overeariy xo esiim aie tn e  appie crop, xne yieiu IS expectea lo  DC up  ..^eek. Some PENTICTON, NARAMATA, fro m  Westside at the same tune but
to  the  1952 harvest, according to  provincial departm ent of early cuttings -of alfalfa have al- HALEDm, k e r e m e o S: these lack conflrpiation.
agriculture report. . • ready-been made, but it is jikely Except for three days during the «
In the Kelowna area, there is less evidence of die-back or that- cutting will mot be general past forthight the weather' has Courier this morning . that . ̂
other signs of winter ■ • ...... v ----- ------- -—  , . . - . ... .
pests are well under
second codling moth spray. Mildew on apples and pears contm- iperease- and apple scab is' show- tinuously for nearly
ues to be prevalent and is severe on several blocks of .Jonathan jng up .in many orchards,. Some hours ‘ '
apples. ' - '  Srowe« are already applymg'extra The thinning of apricots has been
Crop prospects in the Central Okanagan continues good with' L reiL .'w Sliy^pW s S
the exception of cherries! Yield will be* down from earlier esti- showing- in . some-'orchards. Pear 
m ates, due to poor pollinization. . .Psylla has shown up in some pear
. Cutworms' are giving trouble in weather appears to have changed, blqcks. Extra .sprays have .been, ap-
some localities. Ip the" Westbankf . So far this.month there have been - .plied ..tor .the above pests.
Peachland area, grasshoppers have : several good rains •; and surface EELOWJNA: '
' been emerging for the past two moisture in now• adequate. - ; The: weather; since the last re­
weeks and the, district is in the The blossom-thinning - program, port has, been unseasonably cool _____ _____ ___
process of forrafng a: grasshopper appears bi have ^bfeen satisfactory with ireq.uent v showers. .As a re- - with regard to the disease situation, 
control zone to combat these , pests^ especially/ as it affects the :, McIn- suit, this season is now a tow days - The application Of sprays .has been 
ORCHAiRD PESTS : ' variety. A , fairly heavy nat- behind normal. seriously interfered with by ad-
■ In the soiiUiern part of the' val- ural.drop*appears to be.in prospect . There is .less-evidence of die verse weather conditions and spray
ley thinning, of apriebts -has been on the McIntosh and TfelicipusWa- back ' or' other, signs of winter in- schedules have been badly disrupt-
completed and size is exceUent for riqtiei The ■Wealtbsj*’'as Usual will jury'-this season than since 1949. ed. Apple‘ scab infections are .in  ̂
this time of the year. Size of pears require corisiderabto -supplemental Orchards, and 'ground'. crops .geHr . evidence,'i especially rin orchards 
and prunes is also excellent-whUe l^ond thinning. Cherries have set erally appear'in a .thrifty c6ndi- where recommended control'tirac- 
*u_i — I-.- 'it. a very spotty crop which is per- tion, although -heat loving plants tices were not rigidly, carried,but;
completed in most orchards, and 
size is* excellent for this time of 
year. The size of pears and prunes 
is also, excellent while that of ap­
ples and peaches is quite variable. 
Likewise the^set of apples is quite 
variable even with- trees- of ' the 
same variety, in the ' same orchard. 
Growers are. greatly ^loncemedi
.'• * : ' EiCVCvk. Mw Miv 3C1UIV wvvif c;wat «aa
iwenty-lpur the city and seen in the'w ater by 
Mr. Storgaard. - ,
' Mr. Ellis.' said he too had been 
told there are more than- two deer. 
“1 think there are three but they've, 
split up . so it’s haidf to : te ll" 
many there;are,",-
School District No. 23 (Kelowna)
REGISTRATION OF BEGINNERS 
FOR THE FALL TERM
Parents are requested to enrol chifdren Who 






•Wednesday, June 17. 
Thursday, June, 18. 
Friday, June 19.
From 3.00 td 5.00 p.m.
Or at Raymer Ave. or DeHart Ave.—Satur­
day, June 20, from 9 J a.m. to 12.00 non.
— BRING PROOF OF AGE -r-
E. W . BARTON, Sec.-Treas., School D istrict No. 23.
85-3C
that of apples and/peaches is vari- ^ i - - x,
able, - , ■ haps 3ust as well aa the trees, are would benefit from warmer weath- Powdery mildew :te
Growers are concerned over or- still weak from past severe wint- er. . ' * ; worst, in t years,: both-; apples--ydiid
chard diseases.' .Application of ers.. Aj^ple scab is nqw evident botlj Insect pests are well under con- on pearjwhile:
’ sprays' has been' interrupted by on the leaves and on the fru it The trol. Growers are applying the sec- prevalent’ than at this, time Jlast
 ̂pieces oiM cunnessu- weather "and, spray schedules situation is,.not too. critical as yet, ond codling, moth spray: Mildew on year.'Some, insects-' are equally
,rb new Lomet Aeropaclt bag- been'disrupted! -Apple stab-but weather conditions for the past' apples and pears continues to be troublesome, including fruit tree
go. . .  plus 5 wonderlul wortnern infections are in evidence,'especial-,'week have been ideal for general prevalent and is severe on sev- leaf roller, woolly apple aphid, 
cctnc bporteman portable ra- orchards where recommend- infestation. ; • eral blocks of Jonathan apples. Ap- green peach aphid, peach root .bor­
ed control practices were not rig- The strawberry crop is maturing ple scab and pear scab are' making er and “Cottony” scale oh 'apri- 
idy carried out. rapidly and the first pickings will- an appearance and could cause con- cots. Cpdling tooth and. miteg .h
Following is the report by dis- probably be made vin'; 10 days time. .cern if-the present showery weath- not been very touch to evidence so
tricts' ' - There' has been little'/.if any, frost. er continues. Some growers ’ are far. * . •' , ' V
SALMON ARM~80RRENTG damage to blossoms' this year so spraying for this disease.
dice! 23 big prizes every week! 207 
prizes, worth over 510,000., in all! 
Final week’s contest ends midnight 
July 11th. Simple rules pt. your 
grocer’s and in packages of Blqo 
Bonnot Margarine. bd.ss3
__________ _ ________ _ Very little change has been made





• PRECISION*  ̂BUILT
• SELF-PROPELLED
COMPARE THESE OUTSTANDING FEATURES!
* One acre of grassland can 
be cut In 2 hours! .
One gal. gas and pt. oil 
wilt operate scythe 5-0 
hours!
* Goes where other machines 
can't possibly 'work!
** Special' attachaihents avall- 
abto to'- make it an all- 
around /arm machine!
Biillt in England by John 
• Allen A Sons (Oxford) Ltd. 
master craftsmen.
* One man can do the work 
of 6 with ordinary scythes!
WRITE OR PHONE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION
Vancouver Equipment Corp. Ltd.
285 East 1st Ave. VANCOUVER, B.C. Telephone E’A-7031
tion. per acre. Raspberry patches. continues as reported previously; 
are just starting to blossom'. Pro- good yields on all fruits with the 
duction will be reduced to the pce- exception of cherries.. Apricots and 
valence' of dead canes throughout peach ' thinning is ; being finished, 
many of the plantings. Pear and apples thinning is pro-
Farmers are waiting for more ceedihg and all available labor Is 
settled weather to start haying op- being 'utilized for this operation, 
eratloni^ SUMMEJRLAND, WESTBAJ^
ARMSTRONG. VE;RN0X. OYAMA. and PEACHLAND:
'WINFIELD AND ORANiAGAN Since th<v issue of our last news
mdos-Cawston area this year, While 
early indications were that four, 
hundred acres would be set , out in 
tomatoes this year, growers reduc­
ed their planting somewhat so' tjiat 
only two hundred and nipety-slx 
acres have been planted.* 
OKANAGAN FALLS, OLIVEfR. 
and OSOYOOS:
Rain ond dull weather have pre-
CEN1JRE;., ' letter the weather has' been ooob tor the past tv^o , weeks,
Weather' has been mostly cool and dull with qccasional showery hampering farrn work considerably;
and. shoiyery yirith the odd' sunny periods. Temperatures*'have been ,well at the
spell. The 'Vernon area experiehc- favorable for growth of tree fruits
ed a very heavy doWnpour of .raln and vegetables and even tomatoes lOB. w th  several pqnc^  ̂
on the afternoon of June 5 accomp- have made fairly good progress do- r  , ,,, ‘"is week,
anted by hall which did some dam- spite the lack of summer; heat. . vrewprs who tried blossom t)im* 
age ' to approximately 500 to 600 • Growers have bomplctc^ the firs t' ®re generally well plca.scd 
acre.1 in the B.X, area. Some hail codling moth spray and some nro "®to ®y the labor saved and the 
damage was also caused in the .starting the second spray, Thc-.®’'H'®®'re nUain|nB up.to tHepr;l^i- 
Arinstrong-arcA on Mby 28 but did thinning of apricots is pretty'Well ent time. , ^
not,'appear to be too serious. , completed. Thinning operations arc A. weather cqnsld-
Trcc. fruits ore sizing fairly sat-, now being directed to peaches and crablc difficulty has been .eifpcri- 
Isfnclorlly. It Is still too early to pcarrs. Many growers report that ®̂®®d in applying the coyer sprays 
estimate the apple crop as drop In thinning sprays for apples were at the proper time. Apple! scab (ind 
McIntosh and ^ licious is still go- less effective than in 1952. Powdery peach mildew have necessitated 
ing on. Thinping of apricots is mildew continues to give trouble
aboqt, over and growers are now on both apples and pears and has
thinning peaches and pears. Thin- doubtless increased owing, to the
ning of early varieties of oppiqs f a v o r a b l e  weather conditions,
such as Duchess and Transparcnis Green’ peach aphis have glycn
is now being-carried on when trouble in sorpe lots, but whore
wbathcr permits. trees arc in good * vigor the aphis
First liicUing of strawberries a'p- do not cause much damage. Peach
leaf curl is very evident wherever 
dormant lime sulphur sprays wore 
not applied,: Mites have appeared 
in scattered orchards but are not
penred In. the local stores during 
the past week but will not be gen­
eral for another week. Berries ap­
pear to bo of excellent quality.
AU vegetables arc making rapid generally troublesome, 
gro'^th. Early cabbages should bo At Peachland and Westbank 
nvnilnblo betofc the ttext news let- there has been an inercaso in Iho 
ter and the first, crop of head let- arccage of potatoes and onions 
tucc from the Armstrong proa was planted but, plantings of other 
M shipped on June f).,Thc local mark- vegetables phrtlcularly tomaiocs 
l'' eta have been supplied tor some have not altered much from the
control measures on sortie lots. 
Black cherry aphis has built up 
on some blocks so that it will heed 
further control bdtore harvest, 
Mites and Woolly aphis have been 
noted but have: not'^iullt Up seri­
ously ns, yet. / \ ' ‘ ,1
Although' the vegetable plants 
appear healthy, the cool weather 
(Turni to Pngo 5, Story 1)
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%
, f o r  y b u r  m o n e y
. P F
S E R V IC E LEMON HART 
RUM IHMUAIIÂ
This advertisement Is not publltoed 
Board or- by the Government of 
or displayed by the IJquor Control 
BritUh CottimbUi.
AND TO HELP YOU BECOME ONE BENNETT'S] ARE OFFERING
; ! : i ! ; ' ! i ' i * ® l | l i ; , ' ! ^
A Special Trade-in on Your
Old Range
Many Types to clioose from -
Combinations, Cottage, Three-quartier Size and Table Top Models 
plus T0F> BRAND NAMES! •_ ^ '
^ 5 0 ° °
at least for
Old Range on a
"NIFTY 30" 
ROCKGAS
, 0 0 b o
Regular price . 
Trade-in .  .  .
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AFTER FIVE . . .  CoL and Mrs 
D. C. Simson were, hosts to an after* 
five part Tuesday evening, tumor- 
Inif their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs.. Norman, Forbes, whh 
arrived last week from Toronto to 
spend a six month holiday |wrc-
SUMMER VACATION . hlias 
Veronica Pridham arrived home last 
week to spend the summer vaca­
tioning with her mother, Mrs. P, W 
Pridham. Miss Pridham will enter 
her second year at Vancouver Art 
School in September,
Ring up another
f o r l i f A g i C !
B r ie f  t o  lo ca l c o u n c i l .o f  w o m e n . o u t l in e s  
r e c e n t  c h a n g e s  t o  m u n ic ip a l e le c t io n  a c t  '
The work and studies of the various committees were presented to Convener of the arts and letters,, 
the Kelowna Council of Women at' the regular monthly meeting, held committee.AoId of the Interesting' 
Friday, . , research whlon. members of the ll-
A prepared brief on “Should municipal franchise be e'xtended” was brary staff were privileged: to do 
read by the convener of the laws and legislation committee, noting that.. so that the > Coronation pageant 
requirements for municipal franchise are the same in all areas operating might bet able to have correct cos­
under the B.C- Muncipal Act ekeept New Westminster. Vancouver, hav- tumes and authentic pictures upon 
ing its own charter, does not operate under the Municipal Act, though it which to build certain scenes of the 
is a member of the Union of B.C. Municipalities. . ' pageant. As another service to 'the
Unde/ the Muncfpal Elections Act, those'whose naimes may be placed community the convrtier recom- 
on the municipal voters’ list are all registered property owners in the mended the following children’s 
municipality, automatically; trade license holders and poll-tax payers, 'books as suitable^for reading., 
upon registration and all others who are not in these categoric but who n n p v s  nnnirQ
are British suBjects, 21-years of age or over and having lived in the CHIUlBENb S
municipality for six months must. pay the sum of two dollars to the 
municipal treasurer.! ; .
G IN O E R B IIE M  
DESSERT R IN G
Mix and sift 3 times, l ^ . c .  once-sifted 
pastry flour (or 1 cl onc^sift^  hard- 
wheat floor), 2 tsps. Magic Baking Pow­
der, tsp. baking soda, tsp; ^ t ,  H  
,tsp. ground dnnamoh, ^  tsp. ground 
^ g e r ,  tsp. grated putmeg. Cream).^ c. 
butter or margarine and.*;blend in ^  c. 
lightly-packed brown sugar; gradually 
beat m 1 well-beaten egg and 14 c- molas­
ses. Combine % c. buttermilk and ]4 tap. 
Vanilla. Add d ^  ing re^n ts  'to  creamed 
mixture alternately vnth- liquids and 
spread batter:in greased 3” angel cake' 
jian.-Bake in rather .'slow.oven, 325% 
about 50 mins. Serve , w ith'hard sauce i 
which has been flavored 'With grated 
.orange rind. Yield:',6 servings. '
In the old days, when most mun­
icipal residehts were property own­
ers and municipal government was 
concerned chielfy in making good 
roads , and simple protection' of 
property, this method was under­
standable. Today, however, famil­
ies and' individuals live in munic­
ipalities whether they own prop­
erty or not, spend their money in 
the municipality; take part in com­
munity endeavors and share in.the 
services to which the council is 
Committed.
AMFfND MDNIClPAjb ACT
Progress has been made in cer­
tain localities in .Canada.' Saskatch 
ewan has amended its municipal 
act so far as to give the municipal 
vote to all citizens on the same bas­
is as in provincial and federal el­
ections. Calgary, Edmonton, Saskat- 
. chewan cities, Winnipeg,. Frederic­
ton and Saint John have given the 
vote to .all adult citizens. Toronto 
has extended the civic vote to 
spouses of property owenrs but no 
farther.- In Vancouver, the .plebis­
cite to extend the civic vote to
welfare, etc. and .that barriers 
should be removed to permit first 
cla.ss citizenship.' •
The education committee conven­
er told of the research done in re­
gard to the retarded child and also 
of the work done by this commit- ■ 
tee in the publicizing of the public 
meeting which was held lagt Wed­
nesday in the Health. Centre.: ^  
excellent summary of this meeting: 
was presented to - the- Council of 
■Women.
“Big Tree” by Conrad and Mary 
Busf; "Slovenly Peter," . “Mount­
ain Born" by Elizabeth Yates, auth­
or of ‘The Yearling:" "An Ear for 
Uncle Eroield,”' ‘‘Blueberries for 
Sale," ‘To Think that I saw it on 
Mull^prry Street’’ by Dr. Seuss— 
especially recpmme’nde for chil­
dren; ‘The Christ Child” and “One 
Goa" by P. :M. Fitoh.This book 
tells of religion from the Jewish, 
the Roman Catholic and the Prbt- 
tesant point of view. It is sensibilty 
written for the small child to read 
and is b,eautiflly illustrated.
; F if ty  f r i e n d s  e n jo y  o ld  t im e  b a r n  
d a n c e  h e ld  a t  O k a n a g a n  M is s io n  f a r m
OKANAGAN MISSION—A very 
successful old time dance was giv­
en last Saturday by Mr. and Mrs. 
Gifford Thomson and Kenny. Thom­
son, in their big barn.
About 50 friends were present' 
and the highlight of the evening 
was the arrival of the covered, 
wagon from Red . Springs ranch,'
M e n ta l ly  r e ta r d e d  
s c h o o l p la n  w ill 
b e  d i s c u s s e d
Mrs. Horace Simpson has called . 
a . committee meeting of. the Kel­
owna unit investigating possibili­
ties of a school for mentally re­
tarded children in the Central Ok­
anagan,.
Meeting will be held in her home, 
Thursday evening (tonight) at 9.00 
pail. The Kelowna committee will 
work in conjunction vrifh copnmit-. 
tees to he se  ̂ up in Penticton and ' 
Vernon with a. view'of. eventually 
having special schools for mentally 
retarded children thrdughoili the 
valley.
The organization 'which as ^61 . 
has no official name, was set up 
at a public meeting last Wednes­
day in the Medjcal Health Unit 
when more than 150 people turned 
oiiL The members of the Kelowna 
committee, .phairinaned by Mrs. 
Simpson, are Mrs- P. Trenwith; Mrs, 
T. P. . McWilliams, Mr. arid Mrs. . 
Robb. Gore,-Mrs. Freda'Woodhouse 
and Vic Gregory. . . ' '
F r i e n d  o f  N g o  c o u p l e  
o b s e r v e s  1 0 3  b i r t h d a y .
A friend of Mr. and Mrs, An­
drew Duncan of Belgo, Mrs. John 
Hopkins, recently celebrated her 
,103rd birthday at Evesham, 'Eng­
land. It. was her first birthday to 
be. spent in bed.' Until a week ago,- j 
when she. developed q' chill.  ̂ she 
went on a daily walk, attended ‘ 
church’ every Suriday,; went to get 
her own old-age p«tjs!on 'cheque 
and insisted on helpv^ her ddugh-, 
ter, with whom she-lives, with the 
daily housework.
Her faculties are undiminished. 
Mrs. Hopkins, looks 20 years young­
er than she is; she reads without
BERTRAM STREET RESIDENTS Kitchener, Orillia. Port McNicol, 
, .'Mr. and Mrs. . Buchanhn, have Colburn, Warkworth and Toronto 
returned from a five-week trip to and from Winnipeg,' where they vis- 
Ontario points of AUvood, Melton, ited with relatives and friends.
Rdclfie M ilk  U 
ttcp m m tn d td b y  
d o c to rt (or In* 




N T  R.ftL
r a n t m
m t
visitors to .Penticton this week to 
attend the wedding of Elford Cos- 
sentine to Miss Mary Louise Dav^ spectacles, and is still interested in
enport. « « «
Visitors at the Eldorado Arms, 
Hotel last week were, Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Barr; Dr. and Mrs. 
E. McAmmond, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
■what IS going on, in the outside 
modem world. Her husband died 
in 1933,, , , ,,
Mrs. Duncan, who came to Kel­
owna in 1913, went to school'with 
Mrs. Hopkins’ daughter, Mr, Dunb-. 
an and a daughter,;Mrs. .George
« . B U Y S  W H Y S
A , VV E E K L Y INFO.RMATION SERVICE
MONTREAL—Not even that flattering new 
lipstick colour can make you look your best; if af 
painful com has'you tense and frowning. So take 
my advice — try new BLUE-JAY Ckirn Plasters 
with' Fhenylium. -That’s the new medication Sthat 
gets under your, corn and’ helps push it put froth 
underneath . , .^the first really new medication for 
corns :ahd calluses in over :seventy;yearsl:Itt: act^
 ̂ . test8, it went to 'work 33%.faster,'worked 35% more 
surely'th^ui-'any other .leading remedy. Truly, once you’ve used new 
Bliie^ays;’you'll never go back to old-style remedies. Your favourite 
drug counters havo new;Blue-Jays with Phepylium. Get some today.
Suimner Speals* of outdoor living •
u  . . .  in the park,
^  picnics, at
SDOUses of property owners but no thur Nation, Mr. and Mrs.' John . .. ,  _ .
by a*big majority and the extension Whittall, Mr. arid Mrs. J. W. Wilk- Whittaker, were in' England ,tWo
■ ♦ v,nc. iii5t hppn Dunlop. Attired m costumes of the and'Mrs. A'. P. Foster, years ago to help Eveshami's oldest' to all adult -citizens has' ju.st been 
^achieved by inclusion in the city, 
charter. Only property owners, of 
’ course, may vote on money by­
laws.
' Convener of the natural resourc­
es committee reported: 1. on' the 
announced, construction of an , oil 
■ refinery in Kamloops -within the 
next, year 2. that more nationally- 
known canning companies would 
establish branches in the Okanagan
early days of the west were Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric Dunlop, Ian Dunlop, 
Miss'. Heather Dunlop, Michael. 
Painter; Miss Ina Horne, Mr.' and 
Mrs. John Burns, Mr. and . Mrs. 
Peter Mallam, Miss Lulu Belle, 
Jack Bell. Dick Ford was also in 
attendance with tbe Circle S ranch 
fire department.
r  • • w
Mr. and'Mrs. .C.-A. Pieper have
all of'Vancouver;-Mrs. (3eorge Na­
tion, and family, Mr. and'Mrs. A. 
W. Jones, all of Victoria. *
Mr. and Mrs. H. Rabey and fam- ■ 
ily, of Calgary.
SUMMER IN ENGLAND . . . .  
Miss Joan Hamblin leaves Monday 
for Montreal 'where she will visit 
with friends for a few days prior 
to arriving in Quebec from where
inhabitant
birthday.
celebrate' her :; 101st
TRY. COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
if more acreage was made available ■ had as their guests for the past she will' sail for England July 1,
on au  
. ;holi^y s r ^ r t ^  
and aU’that out- ; 
d o o r  l iv in g  
speaks oif valu» * 
ables left ; un­
guarded ardliud the house and 
that situati6n!:.whispers of:buiglars 
and: shoutd'; a freroinder to - rent a 
Sajetv Deposit Box at the BANK 
OP MONTREAL! All of which 
leaves mc a bit out of breath but 
with' the satisfaction of having 
delivered some good advice! 1 
‘ speak from experience, too — 
having had my own’home broken 
into; opo urthnppy sumfnertime. 
ThaPs when I resolved; never to 
leave* my ;prccious possessions at 
the mercy of burglars again t And 
mthor than face the risks of carry­
ing valuables with me .on my 
travels, I put them in a BofM 
Safely 'Deposit Bepe . .'/and left 
my-worries'.in there with them! 
So wl>y ndl« tnko a tip. Umt caP' 
saVe'you-taurh’grief? Rent your­
self a"<BOfM*Safcty Ddpo.sit Box- 
at your .,nt5i||l»l>orhood' branch to- 
m6rfow.''Cosfs less than-’two centa
to farmers and vegetable growers 
, 3. in a report on the drying of 
’ fruits, in the^Okariagan, it was not­
ed that the French Prime is of 
gfeater commercial value • when 
dried than that'.of the Italian prune 
which is grown here.
IV^ENTAL HEALTH
'two  ̂weeks, their daughter and son- aboard the “Samaria.” As the Eng- 
in^law Mr. and Mrs.’ Alan Hooker, jish school term lasts, until the end 
of Calgary., and Mr. Hooker’s par- of July, Miss Hamblin hopes .to 
ents M!r. and'; Mrs. E. B.' Hooker of spend some: time studying' the Eng-t 
Craik, Sask. ' lish methods of teaching kindergar-
. Also visiting Mr. and ’Mrs.- Pieper ten, in London. She will return to 
last Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. A. Kelowna in- September. ^
"Wi Peiper, of Enderby, and Mr. and
This SUNDAY is . .
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W .  R . T R E N C H  ltd
289 Bernard Ave. Dial 3131 .(Multiple Phones)/
' S i
a-day!.''
Summer's A Wonderful Time
for having dinner in the garden 
. .  . and, at the same time, staying. 
out of the hot kitchen. So here’s 
an idea I  .think you’ll like— for 
a nice, cool main dish. Just hollow 
out some ripe red tdmatoes qnd 
fill them with tuna salad-Hjhicken 
sAlad or Cole Slaw. Then top it 
all with M IR A C L E  WHIP 
SALAD DRESSING for lively 
ood- flavour. You know, Miracle 
liip is tho, only salad dressing 
that combines Uie. lively flavour 
of boiled dressing with' the pmooth- 
ncss of mayonnaise.' I t’s made by 
Kraft—from a Bechet ;iecipo ,that 
can’t be,, copied. So - ja'ext, 'time 
you're grocery sho'iipiiig—ask • for 




inator of mental health. .lYit^.^
: help: and that of the health centre 
and teachers, the public is begin­
ning to think of the mental- health 
of’ people in qoncrete,' aid-giving 
terms.
fThe United Nations committee 
' tendered reports 6nj the United Na­
tions float in the recent Coropation 
parade; ;of arrangements for a . stu- 
den ffoni School' District: 23 to be 
sent to the United Nations seminar 
at UBC in August and also; gaye.a er, 
brief report 6n the Korean situa- 
■■tion.’:"
INDIAN QUES'nON ,
The most interesting item in the 
abbreviated summary of the work 
of the provincial, council conven­
tion was the address given' by T.
L. Kelley on the Indian question 
in B.C. Mr, Kelley, the son of a 
Haida Crjef, is now secretary'of the 
; advisory' committee on Indian .af­
fairs: He pointed out that there Is 
no need' for closer Dominion-Pro­
vincial arrangements in education,
.um e^ ta  their 'horrie. in the Mis- 
'4asti week. fto'iri .Yaticouver 
where'they had been visiting. ,
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Middlemass 
returned from Victoria last week. 
They had been spending a holiday, 
with their daughter and son-in- 
law Mr. arid Mrs. Colvin Drake.
Accompanying Mr. and Mrs. 
Middlemass' from the Coast was 
Mi's. Hargreaves of West Vanoouv-
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. W. Ford and 
Donald left for the coast just be­
fore the Coronation, have returned 
to their home in the Mission.
Mr. Ford and Donald returned 
■ shortly after the .holiday 'and Mrs. 
Ford crossed to the. isla'nd where' 
she was the guest, of Mr. and 'Mrs. 
Colvin Dtake. Returning to theli; 
home last week with Mr. and Mrs, 
Middlemass.
Till-. , . ! „ n .  'n.'.ii
s jr.ti Boir. ')
V!
"-y'X... X '
' • • • l • • • '
T U lk N S O U t W IT H
*|M}V
i t ^
Miss Susan Ford was the guest 
of her grand-parents Mr. arid Mrs, 
G, B. Ford during her parbrits ab- 
scncc ......
'The St. Andrew’s Parish . Guild 
held, their monthly meeting at the 
home of Mrs. J. B. Hall last week. 
The matter of a sale of home.cogk- 
ing was discussed, and U was de­
cided to hold one on Saturday, 
June 20 at Me and,Me in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H, Stubbs were
IS'-
QUICK, EASY $H O R T-B ftll RECIPES 
GIVE YOU FROM YOUR FRUIT
W M
BLUE TOWEIS ■'ll? \
save you-Kme
Making jams and jellies 
with Certo is so quick . . .  
so sure. A batch thkes only 
15 minutes from the time 
your fruit is.prepared. It’s 
the easy way, too, because 
Certo is a highly concen­
trated fruit pectin product 
— the natural jellying sub­
s ta n c e  e x tra c te d  from  
fruitforeasleriquicket*,bet­
ter jam and, jelly making.
With Certo you don’t  boil 
down your juice . .  ..yop uso 
only a ONE^MINUTE full, 
roiling boil. So you average 
mpre jam or jelly and 
keep the lovely fresh-iruit 
taste and color. There’s a sep-. 
aratfe Certo Yecipo for each* 
kind of fruit . . .  no guess­
work 1 Follow the simple di­
rections carefully and your 
success is* sure.
►V'
.  ; > Take^ou^F^
L I Q U I D  O R  C R Y S T A L S
C erto  In either form 
gives equally  g o o d  results
* n
^ ^ a h e i  work so  many
w ays.
Betsn, fiM fM<b »r loMI lAgitTllMli am crli|iltr, totlltf w(i*n 
AabiM «4) M0«<ir BIwt T»w*li. .
HwmA ar* *M irUiUyv, obMilitfll Milady
SmhM «UMHqi •- Um Tow*li (M* Modi (m ikvwM •( 
UlMM — ptSiMng «Hiii (tywTHTt,
IMUlto ' *
iwrtMeM Hr iMwWiwiW w fHdiMiiw mtrAirS 
mrt sr mmt Sqald.
'fiM* dtiiMMMr M S^My In
J i f f
A .RIOPI ROOK^  UMOcliuaa /
fora 
liuBBER W  
PAINT ?
F o m  C a n  
UiBwe ihe  
BlEST to r






y c u inU ff
LOW
MCIPB BdOKlET under the 
label of every bottle and In 
every ifackage. Bach type lie* 
ipeclal recipe* wM?b muit be 
followed, They'rirel riot Inter* 
cbangeiible.








MANlWAfCI.'' Qvte-*-Carlcss fisb* 
c r n ^  were litame tax three forest 
fires In the Misniwajld s n e ' that 
were 1}nM^ht under eonttoL The 
woods of western Quebec _were 
tinderldry with a high fire haz­




4 -w lic e l d r iv e ,  l ik e  n e w ,  u n d e r  6 ,0 0 0  m ile s . S a v e  
h u n d r e d s  o f  d o l la r s .  E x t r a s  in c lu d e d .  § 6 0 0  c a s h  
h a n d le s ,  $2,1(X) o r  b e s t  o f f e r .  O w n e r  w ill d e m o n ­
s t r a t e  in  \ '  a l le y  in  a  fe w  d a y s .
Bo-x 2211 C o u r ie r .  *
H O T. ROLLS < ^ ^ -q u ick /
w i t h  w o B d e r f n l  n e w  f o s W a c l i n g  D R Y  Y E A S T !
PARKER HOUSE ROLLS
Measure into large bowl. ̂  cun 
lukewarm water. 1 t«ip. granu. 
lated sugar; stir until sugar in 
dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 en. 
vclope Fleischmann*s Fast Ris­
ing Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 
minutes: TH EN  stir wi»11. 
Scald 1 c. milk and stir in 5 tbs. 
granulated sugar, 2}4 tsps. salt; 
cool to lukewarm. Add to yeast 
mixture and stir in c. luke­
warm water. Beat in 3 c. once- 
-sifted bread flour; beat well. Beat 
in 4 tbs. melted shortening. Work 
in 3 c. more once-sifted bread 
flour. JKnead until smooth and 
clastic; place in greased bowl 
and brush top with melted butter 
or shortening. Cover and set in 
warm place, free from draught. 
Let rise uptil doubled in bulk. 
Punch down dough in bowl, 
grease top and let rise again until 
nearly’ doubled. Punch down 
dough and roll out to V»" thick­
ness. Cut into rounds with 3* 
cutter; brush with melted butter 
or shortening. Crease rounds 
deeply with dull side of knife, a 
little to one side of centre; fold 
larger half over smaller half and 
press along fold. Place, touching 
each other, on greased pans, 
urease tops. Cover and let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Bake in 
hot oycn, 400̂ , about IS minutes.
•  No more spoiled xakes of 
old-style yeast! This new 
Fleischmann’s DRY Yeast 
keeps fresh in your pantry I * 
And it's fast-acting. One 
envelope equals oqe cake of 
fresh yeast in any recipe.




RUTLAND—A meeting ■ of the 
Rutland Park Socletj% held recent­
ly. set membership fees, for the 
svyimming pool for. the summer 
months. Family tickets,* to include 
the parents. and all the children 
under 14 years were set*at $5 fon 
the season, and single tickets,, for 
all persons 14 years of age and 
older, $2.50. A committee, headed 
by William Murray was set up t o . 
arrange a drive to sell tickets. It 
was felt by . the m^ority of. those 
present that these higher rate& were' 
necessary*' to : provide suffleient 
funds to operate the pool.
The meeting hlso difeussed the 
possibility of the Park Society tak­
ing over the BCFGA lands. This 
idea was approved, providing, that 
the land is set aside fort park pur­
poses and removed from tax assess- 
ment. . . ■ ■
Lou yetridge . of ,; Winnipeg, is 
visiting his niece*-Mrs. Jack Dendy, 
of the Belgo. . ■
. E. T. Money left on Friday for
bis home on Satuma Island. He w.is 
accompanied by his daughter, Mrs. 
A. W. Gray, and grandaughter, Col­
leen Stewart, who will spend a few 
days visiting on the Island.
A meeting of tl»e loca; Boy Scout 
group committee w as held on Mon­
day evening at which plans for 
summer activities were made. A 
camp site is to be sought at a site 
closer than- Otter Bay, where the
Camp has been-held the past two 
summers. Scoutmaster Dendy re­
ported On the troop’s activities since 
the start of the year. The commit­
tee learned with regret.that Cub- 
master Chas. Senay is leaving, add 
a new leader will bb required. The 
troop now has a fine new troop flag, 
donated by Bert Chichester, chair­
man of the committee.
TRY cbUBlER CLASSIFIEDS
PHONE FDR F f f £ E
B O T T L E D
Phone
2224
P a c i f i c  B r e w e r s  A g e n t s  L i m i t e d
OLD STYLE BEER - LUCKY LAGER - PILSENER BEER, , . ' '• ■' \
-Ujt.C. BOHEMIAN BEER - RAINIER BE|R - • CASCADE BEER 
: OLD COUNTRY ALE - BURTON Typt ALE - S.S. STOUT • 4X STOUT
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liouor 
Control Board or by the Governm^t of British Columbia.
Immediate delivery on Morris Oxford
. /  ' C elebrating, the Coronation bf 'O u een ; E l m o r e  than  6,000-officers and men of 
C anada’s active 'and '.resefvef arme'd .forces/tbpH . part; in the .O ttaw a c.eremdnies, a th ird ' of tha t 
num ber beftig R C A F  persohnel.. . \y i th { a  ■f!yVi>ast of more than  100 aircraft, a h ighlight of the 
P^bP^Ml^gs'iWas .?the spelling! o u t , of..E f l  ■ by F-86 Sabre ■ Je ts  flying in perfect form ation.
R a t t l e :  s n a k e  h u n t e r  *
Hunfing rattlers |s. thrilling sport for Oliver man, 
but there's no need to worry about snakes in Kelowna
N<>te-/Fr, Garleton; MacNaughton,; of I the Grey Sage Ranch, tinue to. jump whenever a dry -sun- 
near. pliyer, i§ the outstanding rhttle, snake - hunter' in'- the southern part flower leaf rattles; higher than for 
•of theyaUey,iand has been inijilced to write thie.following article. the real thing.* - •
. .■Mr,"Macb[aughlon acknowledges that the 'ReW A. C. Mackie, of the —— —  ------- ——
Vernon .area, is the interior’s chief destroyer inf 4he 'spikes, but only he 
outranks the'Oliver man in-the‘.extent of his'kill; over ,the years. The 
•two. have,gone.'on many a “clean-lip” .together., •• • , -, .
■.’ThfeteX;qui.te a difference of i opinion- about; publicity, for the rattlers.
Sonle;vail.eyjre'sidents,.prefer; the:“hush-hush’; attitude. .They don’t,want 
to giv,e>any,.area “a.bhd nanje.” ; Others take'the,',view that'dt’s best to 
con)e,out Jn.^e,opfi'n w»th .̂th6 fatis as they^are,! which are not at all bad 
.tbO ;<^ana]gan,ahy,way,;and .tO'rous,e .:iptere§t'jm .everybrie-’s joining in 
an effdri toTeraSicafe'this';,reptile{'feverywhere.possible.
' But ‘thfeife’s no need "for -a^pne tq form, the opinion! that rattlers 
abound;hereapouts..,,Aa»Mr.',MacNaughton emphasizes, j’-̂ if’s.'a.thousand 
tq ppe»that, ai,tojiu:ist yWilL^ almost, apywhere’ be/Ufees and, never 
Stumbld-Qn; one-^^nd . the/sameyi's/, true of anyy dtftdoprsman', unless he 
knq.'w^,Jdst>.-^he|:e>and‘hb7)jtatlook.■; The,rattlBr.’A 'r $ F i e ^ K t i k ! ■ Ka , viEi4di«*leA.iniJ««Vcv«ro
.A __■
C H E C K  T H E S E  I M P O R T A N T  F E A T U R E S
*1995 h e a t e r  a n d  d e f r o s t e r  i n c l u d e d
•  Roomy and powerful.
•  ('ruLses economically a< (>() .M.lMl.
•  Superb road holding at all speeds. 
9 Independeni front susiiension.
•  -All-steyl,, nionoeon.struction body.
•  ' Comfort for five or six adults.
Di&iributort
O X F O R D  M O T O R S  L T D .
TRY GOUEIEB CLASSIFIEOS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
HARD OF HEARING
T i K I / r O N E  H E A R I N G  A I D  
A U T H O R I T Y  ^ tV IL L  C A L L  
A T  Y O U R  H O M E ,  a n d .  d is ­
c u s s  y o u r  h e a r in g  p ro b le m s .
A B S O L U T E L Y  N O
C H A R G E  O R  O B L I G A T I O N ^
For 20 years Mr. E. C. 
Gorling has- helped' 
MR.- E, C. GORLING has helped thou- thousands to ;.hear 
.sands to hear again; even the most diffi- again. He is - a - w&ll ' 
cult cases. Ho will demonstrate the latest known, Highly trained 
out in hearing help. , specialist in fitfirig-
difficult.cases. .-’ 1
THE TRANSISTOR BELTONE — No '’B” Battery — c u ts 'f lo ^  
operation cost 80̂ /i. FllANTOMOLD—NO BUTTON NEED SHOW 
. IN EAR. . .
For demonstration write to: |y |f^  g  G O r l iu g ,
General Delivery, K ELO W N A , B.C.
Explain ai1drcs.s, so you can be easily located and best time to ball
on you- ' ' ■
ALL B EL TO N E CO NSU LTA N TS A RE C E R T IFIE D  
AND BO N D ED  IN  B.C. .. '
B d b in U !
Qne-Unil Hearing Aid
’.AyreSide.rit of Jhe Oliyer.-'afea since -he came .-west’ from TVinnipeg at 
the;agp.:(R-;I2ptMr.^acl|fdu'ghtbn. bas spent-'3i:yedrs'learning a^gdod deal 
abqiit'-fatVIe.snakes,..“A ndfl'still know hardly’anything,” he-said,' the
other-,day,.v/; V. -. ‘' V' , ” ,
,But hfevkftow5 -a very;'greatydeal,more than. the.rest of iis. .He’s 
cau^t>'.ah'd‘-kU^ed'"as>many'. 'a's !tw,o';hundfed-rattlers ̂ this year so far, 
mo5.tlyquite,;We'stt)fthe-Okanagan'in.thelower’Similkameen.Amem-
ber: o t the. provincial training team for advanced Boy Scout ,training, he 
figures. he’-S( doing, hisy’good turn”-for the, valley ̂ by? killing off rattlers.
; His-article, in hfs own words,.follows: .
,  Every.fpersqn must have' aV least -four;' feet - many i have been killed 
one',,hobby^ and many;, bf us,'-have in ,B.G. which' pass that mark, or 
s e v ^ y q l l * . , so. we hear/..
For'tb’cipast several yeairs l!have 
6pehf-;tiome time', in the nearly spjfing 
hupUng;*'. and ..destroying . prattlers 
wherevisrjtney might be.found and 
. looking, for new( dens. The Rev., A.
C. N^ckie< of Yernon is a “partner 
in crime’.’ with mq on these expedi­
tions, and Y'? have had.,m,any en­
joyable ,trips.
■They best -way . to - iiunf rattlers 
is;to start at the bottom of a- rock- 
slide‘/amd gradually work yopr 
way .up the slide. faking, your time 
^ d  shooting fhem as you advante. 
' Never kimt down a slide or you 
are; asking: for trouble as well as 
losing- most-of the snakes.
If you, yaVe'found a den area the
I Iin
^  b3iQ
This vear we have been naHicu- . ‘““uu a uen area me
laSy.'Jcky  in,finding tL?e new'
denq.and .breaking all our oldrecr actual den.
ot-da-for dailv'hn'M- ' Yqu'-will,'got- all sizes from ninq
W e 'h a l  three®daVs. in thq- bne 
week" w ith '64. 39, arid 65''isnakes.HUNT ,1N DENS ' ' . , her but never get carejqss and
There "is very Tittle use hunting strike
. rattlers.-after .they have left-the anything,
den‘area ns they spread over a
large territory. and results would °
be poor; it is while they are.sun--
ning' in .the- area . around' the dens ” constant menace,
that-good catches can be ..made.. , .merrily
’These snakes'arc all above the usually, give-you ample warn-^
vallipy .floor and are nOver'avgccat , ,  u .u
mcnocc' to pebplo living in the vui- with which they can
ley.-: , , , , • , i;„ :dlsnppcaraJwny8fool8 eventhe cx-
HqwoVer.wfc’may in a small way Pc^bced hunter and it is,amazing 
rcdu'bc the chance' of many ovci>
flowing , into- the cilltlvated land.s,  ̂ tih'pugb a
nor should this in any way scare "
■/t
the tourist ns the chance of seeing
half-inch- crack.
You can pretty well tell where
one' is remote indeed except In the find rattlers^ at any
dry hnge brush areas.* . °L*kc year by know|ng how
You might ask, ’’Why do you ho feeds and where, _ 
hunt them?” ' • , when he-moves from the den in
'Well nt least it Is.one game that April and cai’ly May he may 
can “strike back.” 1 can think of
few-things with, more cx'cltoment him.seif otoUnd the slide,
and Ihiill than to find yourself. In J[hcn he moves off Into the sn'ic 
a new, don area and' trying to'; get .About tins
as many as you can before they ' 'uc of the year the vesper and 
dlsappcni' into the rocks and ut the
same time-being careful pot to be through this district and us
bitten.  ̂ they roost in the sage brush our
In spite of having kllic'd arolihd Tattlers tPke quite a toil of thcho
the thousand mark there is sUU “ ,, , , /  : ,
always n measure of keen excite-  ̂ sldc4,ill|s dry out,
ment .and danger in the, air wlien j  ’I'*"'*’. <!uwii to the
thc/flrSt snakes of the day arc cn- ploughs and heavy weed patches 
countered. ^  looking for frogs and mice.
My equipment is simple vbut'rea- * higher ilrcas oh|pnuinkh
sonably-Safe, A ' iKlngic-shot pistol, ■ .gophers me favorite
an .Ample supply . of clablrd shot, .
a steel-Shod’ stuff about five iecl' Certainly Snaking Is an ndulls 
long, knee*high rubber boots, a; but.lt should,bo a sure cure 
snake kit, and a quick eyc^ J®*" “toninch ulfcrS; or stiffening of
It Is surprising how cloie the nm- *»o loints. - . ;
atciir gets and never.sees them. Some Uniq I'expect to write ,i 
The den areas are found by fol- long nrticlc on our friend the 
lovylng up rumors, tips from old- Tattler, suitably Ulu.strntcd and tvil- 
tiincm and cattlemen,' ami by/lots |o8.oJ the nciunl experiences I have 
of hard clintbing and looking on *̂**" in this jnteresllUg hobby; sut-n 
your own. ' ' "" selling live ones to tlie Royal
t / i v n  ' Canadian Shows; gcttinR surrouiul-
liUMU ^vithout knowing it; trying them
Tim Okonrigan Valley is .grad--* fried In butter; liow they hived, 
uolly getting cleaned out but the den. live and Just idl about llu-m 
soilfhern part of the .SImilkAmeen in B.C.
up on Uu) sagebrush hitllldes and Willie- in Ottawa n couple ot 
in the roek8l|dt.-i will yield good years' ago 1 had the pleasure of 
kills fqr years to conic. giving several, talks on our rattlers
The rntllcr will never bother you and It was surprising how liderosl- 
If vou don’t bother him tinless i-d they were and how tmicli tluy
C h e m i c a l  F E R T iu Z E R -y u , bm iho'i nbi <iii. There'g a Canadian
natural resource~‘~Sulphur~~'forinerly w atted to  the alir—a destroyer of ve3etation*’~now  used
to  make fertilizers. There’s millions of dollars invested In
Ji «
.plant and equipm ent.
There’s foresight,, planning, technical know-how and the  co-operative effort
of many minds and skills. There’s the Increased y ie ld  from fertilized
IW
crops that are important to  our daily  living. There are jobs—for the men
who make It— for the men who sell it. There’s Increased income for the farmer who uses it.
MttchttdStkswCsraimtffifttlihCatwm^ X
trapped qr walked on, 
llie  average rattler In lids or.n 
is Just over two feet long but many 
go close to four feet and ollhougii 
1 have never got one myself over
wanted to know. I hone too. fome- 
doy,, to entcli the grnnddaddy of 
them all or even Iretter, grandma 
too.
Meanwhile I will ptobably con-
Ves—^There’s h o re  in this bag than meets the ey e .
C O M I N I H I
* l l u /
• r
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Bernard Lodge will provide
accomodation 
for tonrists in this area
Jointly managing Bernard Lodge, dltlonal staff, depending of course, 
they are p repaid  to take on ad- entirely upon puslncss.
BERNARD LODGE
One would hardly recognize the 
same house today. The old veranda 
surrounding the structure has been 
removed; thfe roof repaired; old 
pillars have been knbcl^d but; 30- 
year old trees on the property have; 
been cut down, and the grounds 
have: been landscaped. A gleaming
, . , , , , ,  T, coat of white paint adds lustre to
The above picture shows a view of one of the bedrooms a t Bernard Lodge. Equipped the structure.
with tnateWng furniture, w ash basins, etc., th e  rooms are ultra-modern, and compare favor- m o d ern  f k t u r e s  
ably w'ith those in a first class hotel. Beds have hotel-approved mattresses, and rooms are But it’s the modern interior 
exceptionally bright. 'which immediately catches the eye.
*______ ° ________________________________________________________________ _ _____ :________One would have to make a tour of
themselves a  cup of coffee or a 
light snack, there is alsb a kitchen 
available on the main' flQor for 
visitors. Providing there -is >a de­
mand, Mr. Stolz may: later , give
Pressing .need for additional tourist accommodation in 
Kelowna, especially during the summer months, has been al­
leviated tO some e.\tent witlvthe opening of the Bernard Lodge,
situated rit the coriler of Bernard Avenue and Ethel Street. < ................
Form erly.a private home, and one of the early landmarks room, serv.lce to his patrons. M 
of the city, the three-storey building has been completely reno- want tp please- all my customers, 
vated, and the ten ultra modern bedrooms compare favorably ' '' 
with those in any, first class hotel in B.C.
Bernard Lodge is operated by Roy Stolz, well-known inte­
rior decorator, who is also in the midst of constructing his own 
home adjoining the Lodge. The building was formerly owned 
by»the Curts estate, and until last January, was occupied by Mr. 
and Mrs. R upert Brown.
inspection to appreciate the ultra 
furilishings
and make them feel this is a ‘home 
away'from home’ while they are In 
Kelowna,” • he said.
Although Mr.'and Mrs. Stolz are
W e are pleased to have done the wiring for 
Kelowna’s newest , tourist centre.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
. 993 Harvey Aye.
Mrs. Roy Stolz 
husband's able 
assistant
A  man’s right-hand assistant in 
any business is his wife, and so it 
is with Mks. Roy Stolz, wife of the 
proprietor of Bernard Lodge.
Mrs. Stolz came to Kelowna from 
6ra'nd Forks about 14 years ago,
and' two. years later married Roy. 
They have two girls, Diane, 11 
years, and Darlene, 4. Diane is an 
accomplished figure skater aiid Is 
now working pn her third ibronze 
-medal from the Canadian Figure 
Skating Association.
Rpy is a member of the Kiwanis 
Club and Mrs. Stolz a member of 
'the Kiwassa, the ladies’ section of 
the:.service club.
Oceans are saltiest ;aear the 




P r o p r i e t o r :  R o y .  S t d i z  v :
Another boost to KeroWHâ s 
Tourist Industry.
CONTRACTOR D. J. LANG
Selowna Sawoiill (?a. JUtA,
KELOWNA and WESTBANK 
•'♦Everything for Building”
Head Office - 1390 Ellis S t.‘
Kelowna Dial 3411
Bernard Lodge open for 
Inspection
TJte public is .invited to, make a first-hand inspection , 
this week;-end of the ultra-modern Bernard Lgdge, which 
is now officially open.
Located at-911 Bernard Avenue, the structure was one 
of the early landmarks in the city, and has been completely 
renovated. The owners, Mr, and Mrs. Roy Stolz welcome 
the public to inspect the premises, in the hope that they 
will recommend the place to their friends who may visit 
Kelcwna during the coming summer..•’
HI bealtb causes 
Roy Stolz to leave 
decorating trade
ill health is the reason'Why Roy 
Stolz is . gradually retiring from thfe 
interior decorating business.
Mr. Stolz came to .Kelowna in 
1933, and has been in the interior 
decorating trade lo r : the past 16 
years. After plying his trade since 
1937, he has -become allergic to 
paint,, and upon the' advice of his 
physician, he has decided to quit 
the business.
At one time he had a large staff 
working lor him. Today he only 
has two, as he is only doing the 
“ necessary” jobs, until his tourist 
accommodation: business gets “on 
Us feet.”
Mr. Stolz is in the midst of build­
ing his, own private: residence ad­
joining Bernard Lodge; This struc­
ture, top,; is modern in every re­
spect. He is doing most of the in­
terior finishing, although he has 
hadi::P crew. P#, caypeqters working 
on l̂ihe house- for . several weeks.
ViiDne :,of ,the' main features in his 
new home is the electrical heating 
units which are installed in the 
walls. When completed; this will- 
be-one of the few homes in Kel­
owna. that is electrically-heated 
throughout.
modern fixtures and 
Each bedroom is complete with • 
matching furniture and. hand bas-̂  
ins. There are three bedrooms on 
the main floor, five on the second 
floor, and two on the third storey.
While Mr, Stolz is an accomplish­
ed interior decorator, he gives full 
credit to contractor Dan Lang for 
carrying out the major alterations.
”It was a tough undertaking, but 
he did a marvelous job,” Mr. Stolz 
observed.
INLAID UNOLEUM
Many of the interior pillars were 
taken out, or embodied into the 
walls, Every square inch of - the 
floor has beeh covered with heavy' 
inlaid linoleum; and the walls are 
painted a pleasing two-tone color.
A modern reception desk greets 
the visitor at the front entrance, 
and there is easy access to all the 
• bedrooms. An approved fire alram 
system has been installed, along 
with the necessary fire-escapes In 
case of emergency. ^
Mr. Stolz is exceptionally proud 
of the mattresses, which, incidental­
ly, are approved by the-B.C. Hotel- 
men’s Association. . Furniture in 
each room is matching, and each 
room is furnished differently. No 
two rooms are alike. Mr. Stolz has 
applied his knowledge of interior 
decorating and the soft colors of 
the rooms would please - the most 
critical eye.
For those who wish to make
•  •  •
t o  R o y  S t Q lz  
o n  t h e  o c c a s i o n  o f  t h e  
. 0  o f  -
BERNARD LODGE
KelowtiilifBuilders Supply Ltd.
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f' Kelowna's newest Tourist Centre
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Eleven smart new hotel rooms to serve Kelowna’s ' accommodati.hn needs.') Glean, cool; comfortable 
finest rooms, situated in the heart of the residential district on Bernard-—4 blocks from the heart of town
B e rn a rd  Lo d g e
ROY STOLZ, wollrknown interi­
or decorator, and youthful prop­
rietor of Bernard Lodge, irtviles the 
public to make a first-hnrfd inspec­
tion of the new premises located 
on the .corner of Bernard Avenue 
and Ethel Street. Ill health has 




We are very pleased to have supplied 
the new bedroom suites and Natural
' ■ . ' ■ ; ■ ' . r.', ■ ■ ■ I . . ' :■







• K A M L O O P S
5 Stores to 
Servo You
of all the rooms
m
Brlghtnc.ss is the keynote of nil 
the rooms in Bernard Lodge.
All rooms have matching furni­
ture and hand basins. No two rooms 
are alike. Roy Stolz, well-known 
Interior decorator, has npiVilod his 
knowledge of the trade, and Iho 
walls have been painted In attract­
ive colors. . -
Floors - lird covered with Ijeavy 
inlaid linoleum. Beds have heavy 
maUrc8ses~-maUrc.saoa wlilch Inci­
dentally nro approved by the B.C. 
Hoteimen’s Association. The rooms 
are equipped with a bed, an easy 
chali*, ft large drcs.sing table; night 
light, and A small table.
Brand neW linen and heavy 
blankets have l>een purchased. Mr, 
Stolz has taken advantage of the 
many window,s In the home, thus 
giving the interior an imusunl 
brightness. Windows have Venetian 
bUndii and nrti.stic drapes,
OUR GUEST RDpMS
. . .  Feature jill new modern furniture. Spring-filled Mattresses— 
pleasing color schemes—hot and cold running water-^A pleasant 
view in a duiet district.
HOME-LIKE COMFORT THROUGHOUT
. . .  modern furniture for leisure moments in both lobby and rooms. 
Kitchen facilities/shower bath, etc., availably to guests for added 
convenience.
' ' ' i ' 1- ' . ■ ■ ' ' ■ ' ' ■ ' '  '
THE IDEAL PL/icE FOR YOUR EXTRA GUESTS
. . ,  inexpensive! modern accommodation situated in the residential 
area. Our rates iare reasonable, daily, weekly-—monthly.
DIAL 2215 FOR RESERVATIONS
Mt. and Mrs. Roy Stolz




— 1009o Valley Owned
We Sell -  We Install -  We Service
Pleading Kiillty to charges of 
speeding In a rural rchool zone 
and driving without due care and 
attention, Joslah Bastlan wn.s fined 
$10 and $4.SO cords on the former 
and and $4 W) c(«ls on the lat. 
ter.
Corner Bernard and Ethel Dial 2215
mmSDKY, 70KE 18, 16» THE m O W K A  C O U R I^
Fine of 119, plus cost of $5, was Fishing without a subsisting li- 
mposed In district police court on ccncc cost Mrs. C. P. Pugh a fine 
Sucmori Koja .for exceeding the of $10 and costs in district police 
, *PWd Unnit. , . .court recently."
PAGE PIVB  ̂ i
A  n e w  r e o l ly
EASY-TO-USE nanid
SPRGD G lo ss
THE 1 0 0 % LATEX BASE ENAM.BL
•  OaMonlalialfiiwHiM •  Mm In 30 mlnutM
•  NosegtnriihiAmafbd Smoeth m fSn
THI MATCHED COLOR 
COMFAMtON TO SPRED SATIN'
SPREO G loss It  ovailobln In 15 beau*
I t f u i  rn a ily '.lo -u tn  c o lo n  p o rfo c lly  
motciuHl ft SPREO SATIN, tbo w ondtr  
. w a ll point proforrod by m illloni.
SPRED GLOSS
r$9.10 Gal. $2.65 Qt. 90c ^ -P in t
Exclusive .Dealers for Kelowna and District
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
1054 Ellis St., Kelowna
B.C. Distributors DOUGLASS PA IN T  CO. LTD .
1280 Granville St., Vancouver
i n c r e a s e s  s p a r k  p l u g  l i f e  1 5 0 % ... 
g i v e s  y m  e x t r a  m i l e a g e ,  to o
Today it is possible for you to enjoy the effect 
of an engine tune-up simply by changing from 
your present brand of gasoline to Shell Premium 
:, Tvith TCP! YouMl feel that increase in poiver by 
othe time you’ve finished the second tankful, and 
as long as you continue to use Shell Premium 
with TCP.
In the average cary certain combustion by­
products are constantly accumulating both on 
spark plugs and in combustion chambers. To 
overcome the power-wasting; fuel-wasting effect, 
of, those deposits,' Shell Research developed a 
fuel addltive-TCP, This remarkable ingredient, 
now blended into Shell Premium 'Gasoline, 
actually renders these deposits harmless.
t Today, Shell Premium with TCP is available 




• The most powerful gasoline your car can use
More vegetables being grown in Kelowna area than in '52 Courtesy packing
tickds popular 
to visitors
More vegetables are being grown in the Kclbwnia area th is . In  fact the over-all estimate for the Okanagan, which in­
year than in 1952, according to the vegetable acreage table eludes Kamloops in the north to Kcremcos in the south, shows 


























Kamloops - Chase... u.......
Salmon Arm and Sorrento 
Armstrong and Endcrby ....









Oliver - Osoyoos .......
Keremeos ..........................
. ...M' ' ' —' ' 5
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Courtesy parking tickets to visit­
ing motorists have proven a dc- 
'lightful surprise to many tourists, 
Kelowna Board of Trade members 
learned last week..
In two instances members wit­
nessed occasions where visitors 
thought they had ; received a traf­
fic violation. ticket for exccediug 
the one hoUit parking; lim it Upon 
discovering that, they :had instead \  '•J 
received a. courtesy card, visitors 
exclaimed ‘Tm ta|dng .this back to 
Vancouver" and “wait until Walter 
Mulligan (Vancouver' police chief) 
sees this." ‘ .
■NAVY
EUM



























Lytton, Liliooet and 410 202 2 3 - 1 — V. ♦ 8 12
Ashcroft ............ .... 6 2 121 155 3 5 ,,--  . . ■ 905 630 17 12 13 8 ,9 8
Kamlops - Chase . .... ....n o ' 80 245 200 55 44. 1 2 _ t":- 4 — ' —
Salmon Arm and Sorrento 30 « —i- 233 255 — — 1 ---, 2 4 3 v5 1
Armstrong and Enderby ...150 44 59 89 10.14 20 2  ' 776J4 695 120 83 89 68 10 . 6
Vernon and Lumby ..... ... 213 297 195 313 my±  381 14J4 25 2534 17 1- 4 2 1
Oyama, Winfield and
Okanagan Centre ........ 2 4 6 6 23 19 ,---:. 2 4 364 284^ 28 1 4 4 25 7 23 4->4
Kelowna .................. . .. 80 98 8V/ 7814 242J4.279 9 4 14 364 284.>4 28 1 4 4 25 7 23. ■454
Westbank .............. .... 20.14 50̂ 4 7 4 1 7 4 30 5^4 3 2 4 23634 22154' 3 / 1 4 . 54 8 ! --
Peachland ................. 1 4 2 4 4 m 1 4 4 28/. 52}4 4 ■ ' ■■* ■ --  , — :■ —
Summerland — 4 9 1 0 4 ; " : —■ ■■' -- - — . 3 254 *4 ‘.T— ,, “T',- V' 1 4
Penticton . V ■ , --^ / — ■ — ■ —. " - --- . ■ ■ .
Okanagan Falls, ■ »
Oliver - Osoyoos ................... 51 124 15/2 60 ■ ■— — — 156 180 ' 105 107 - ^ 2 4 r— ' 4 3
Keremeos ....................... . .... 10 34 37 22 ■ ■ — , 11 300 296 . 5" ■ ■■ , ■ 4 2 5 8
Total' ............... ............... ...672.}4 734J4 1012 1210 661.>4 825J4 29 53 320534 258154 282.)4 221 1594 98 . 60.)4 45
“Skinny” Girls!
Oala S to'lO lbs. RduixS ctetbony•llI&bs,.Fill up; u8ly boUpVn. Oct lIpKiy r curves. tOstrex .Tonic' 
iqvitontes'''bo<ly aî lnny ̂ or. sveak due to Inclr of iron. Iol|i|oves appetitp' aod-diccsUoa to food builds, mate.flesh. ‘DOQ̂  tear;letting too tat. 
Stop takina «bcB you'Aain the S 'to 10 lbs. you need for an anracUye-figure, r Introductory.,siu. 
only. 60#. .Tty Onreitl^nlc Tablets for: lovely
L-S3-4
This adVertisenieot is not published 
or displayed by The Liquor Control 
Board or by the Covcmmenti'of 
British Columbia.








Noted movie critic Clyde Gilmour 
says two coronation films 'musts'
'HOPPERS UGHT?
REGINTA—Grasshopper infesta­
tion in Saskatchewan is ’expected 
to be limited to light 'local out­
breaks this year, the agriculture 
department reported.
you have any . 
banking ptoblems
don’t hesitate to consult your 
.: BNS manager. If it’s imjportant to 
. you—̂it’s important to us.
(From Page- 1, Col.' 5) 
has held the growth back. Com­
mercial quantities of cucumbers are 
not expected until next week. Po­
tatoes are now coming unto blos­
som and 'digging should commence 
shortly. Grasshoppers appeared sev­
eral days ago but due to the weath­
er they are not serious as yet.
CRESTON, KOOTEXAY and 
ARiROW LAKES:
Apart from two days, skies have 
been generally overcast during the 
past 14 daySj On 10 out of the 14 about the two films: 
days, rainfairwas experienced, Pre “  ‘ 
cipitation. records
The two Coronation films which 
will be shown at Boyd's Drive-In 
Theatre and at the Paramount 
Theatre,' have been strongly recom­
mended as., “musts” by . Clyde GU- 
'mour, well-known movie critic.
The film " A Queen is Crowned" 
will be shown at Boyd’s Drive-In 
Theatre June 27;.: 28 and 29, While 
the other picture “Elizabeth , is 
Queen" presented ‘:by Associated 
British Pathe; will be at the Para­
mount on June 22-24. .
This is what Gilmour had .to say
all the shots in A Queen Is Crown­
ed are crystal clear.
Disappointingly lacking in : both 
films are occasional cloSe-ups of the 
crowds whose massive cheering can 
be heard like steady surf in the 
two sound-tracks. ' A Queen Is 
Crowned, however; does offer some 
magnificent long-shot views of the 
jubilant throngs: which massed in 
front of Buckingham Palace after 
the ■ crowning. : ' '
PAN-ABODE
The quick and economical way 
to build . . . NHA accepted; 
C.C. TEEPLE /
Box 2923 R.R. 1, Penticton, B.C.
Representative ' ;
' Panabode 1951 Ltd.
Your BNS Manager is a 
good man .to know. In ' 
Kelowna be Is R. E. Lapp. 
Branches in: iiiimby, Pen-' 
ticton aiid'Vernon'’. '
•  Your Partherm Helping 
. Cmi&^.Grow
Shell Preikium withTCP"^ 
, boosts power up tb 15%
show that 1.95 
inches of rain fell during the la st: 
two weeks; .78 inches of this fall­
ing during the past week-end. Pro­
longed light showers rather ihan 
brief heavy rainfalls weib experl- 
' enced. This created ideal, condi^ 
tions for spread of diseases such 
as apple scab, bi;own rot, etc. ■
' : .Strawberries are, sizing satisfac­
torily, although some warm, dry 
: weather would be beneficiaL’ Fields 
are strawed and picking shobld 
commence in earlier sections with­
in the next two weeks. Raspberries 
are coming into bloom and pros­
pects are for an average crop.
There is: a good showing of 
peaches and apricots on the small 
acreage in the district. Coryneum 
blight has severely infected the 
fruit in .some orchards where no 
fall-of-husk spray; was applied. 
Cherries'Set well in most orchards. 
Brown rot is showing up in some 
orchards, and if the wet weather 
continues much longer, this dis­
ease will likely greatly reduce the 
crop in a few orchards. The pear 
set generally is quite heavy. There 
was a heavy drop on'apples, par­
ticularly Delicious. ConsequSntly, 
the chore of hand thinning should 
not be, too great even where no 
thinning sprays were applied.
• Growers in the Creston Valley 
have become alarmed over the ap- 
pearaijco of apple scab on the calyx 
;Cnd of the fruit; In most orchards, 
the foliogc is compnrUivcly free of 
.scab infection, Hence, it would ap- 
' poor thqt infection occurred during 
Ihc: blossom period, It is raining 
' at the time of writing and most 
■ gfowers nro waiting for a break 
In the weather so'they can get out 
to apply a second cover spray. In 
the yfest Kootenay district, where 
apple scab is usually most severe, 
there Was very lUtlo evidence of 
scab infection last week and even 
unsprayccl trees were unusually 
free of the disease.
Dcsplto , the cool wot weather, 
most vegetiiblo crops arc making 
satisfactory growth.
KGEPING 




electricity ti arowing C4ch y « r . . .  and ihal i the way 
, it should be, because cutciricical growth means PRC)(jRESS in 
any communityl ,
It has been a big |ob to keep up with the ever-increasing demands 
lor power. We must study generating capacities and transmission 
and distribution tyitcms, ensuring that they arc in top condition 
to increase reliability of your power supply,
Byt ketping up ii not enough—-we must foresee 
future derundt and plan ahead to meet them 
so you will always be able to add new uses of 
electricity for better living.
'^ i r a  aHMMf moestss
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  
P O W E R  C O M M I S S I O N
Both pictures, in my opinion, are 
worthy jobs and well worth see- 
ing, and each has its separate ex-, 
cellences not quite equalled by the 
other. ' 1 ■
A Queen is Crowned which con­
tinues all this week at the Vogue 
and Plaza, Is a . J. Arthur Rank pre­
sentation in Technicolor, and runs 
83 minutes. Two shorts, qf only 
routine interest, arei, billed with ,it.
Elizabeth Is Queen. at the Strand, 
bears'the imprint of Associated Bri- 
tish-Pathe and is in Warner :Color, 
and runs 52' minutes. Progratifimed 
with - it is. an intelligent British 
air-war drama called Raiders In 
The Sky, an. item good enough ;to 
merit top billing in any ordinary 
week. “Raiders’’ will be discussed 
more fully in Thursday's column;
: Astonishingly there is very little 
duplication of shots in. the rival 
films. For that reason and because 
in several ways they are quite dif­
ferent in their scope and treatment,
I  can well imaglnd that many pn 
absorbed citizen .will see both, pic­
tures and find pleasure in compfu:- 
ing them.
Produced by Castleton Knight. 
A Queen Is Crowned has o noble 
,comnientnrjr written.’ bydram atist 
Christopher Fry and • spoken by Sir 
Laurence Olivier with all tfic sub­
dued passion and' subtlety which 
that great actor .'made his ■ traqe -̂ 
mark in "Hamlet" and "Henry V." 
The film open's qtid closes with 
moodful panoramic views , of ,:an- 
clcnt,. reawakening Britain itself, 
thereby acquiring a vcentrcil unity 
surpassing that of its competitor.
Elizabeth la Quedn was produced 
by Howard Thomas, with a comp­
etent but rarely , eloquent s6ript 
by poet John Pudney, and actor 
Leo Gcbn as a dignified narrator.
Both films show the sacred rites 
in Westminster Abbey with a de­
gree of clarity and Intimacy denied 
oven to most of those who , sat 
there during the actual Coronation. 
The best momentary color occurs 
in- Elizabeth Is Queen, yet this 
picture also contains a few shots 




One of the far reaching develop-^ 
ments resulting from the Universal 
Postal Congress, hold in Brussels 
last year, was a reduction in Inter­
national oir mall transportotlon 
chorgffs which go Into eltect On 
July 1.
T he benefits of fheso reductions 
arc being passed on to tlic mailing 
public, and after, July 1, the unit of 
wcigiit for an nir mull letter will 
; be ounce instead of Vi ounce as 
heretofore.
The rate to the United, Kingdom 
and Europe will be 15c a half ounce, 
to Central ond South America and 
the West Indies 10c m half ounce 
mul to the rest of the world 29c 
each half ounce. Ibo  present air 
mall postage rate of 7c for the first 
ounce and , Sc each additional for 
letters addressed to p<>int8 in Can- 
ado and (ho United States will bo 
mointotned,.
Further, tl»e 15c nlr letter lOrm 
will he discontinued ami the 10c 
form will bo'Used to all destina­
tions. 'ibese forms Will be kno\nn 
in future as "Aerogrammes."
Iitternntlonai air service for por- 
cel post, printed matter and news- 
pa(>era is being developcrl ond or- 
rangements are being made ivith 
the individual countries concerned.
of Ihe season!.. . ,1G
Right across the country the trend is to Ford! Ford’s stepping 
ahead everywhere'because Ford /i ah^d 'in  all the things 
car-buyers waiit m ost. .  . because ¥ ov± k worth more v/hen 
you buy i t . . .  worth more when you sell it.
Ford's acclaimed from coast to coast foe Us great Strato-Star 
110-Hp. Vr8.engine, ’'delivering the' same kind of power 
that you ,And in the most expensive cars'-smooth, -lively, 
dependable K-S power.
Ford's d p n la u d ^  in every province for its wealth of flnc-car 
features, including the choice of three ultra-modern trans­
missions—Fordomatic’", Overdrive* or, Synchro-Silent shift.
Ford's admired by everyone because it's such a beauty-^ 
inside and out-r-and because it offers such a satisfying choice 
ofcolours, trimsund fabrics.
Yes, there are plenty of reasons whjy the steady, continuing 
trend to Ford has made it beyond any doubt the success 
car of the Season. You’ll discover all those reasons when 
you test-drive Ford.







llhytBM less thm the best?
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■ * P o r t t o m a i l e  D r h t ,  O y t r d r i t *  t m d  
w h i l o  t f d t w a l l  i l r t t  e p U o n a l  a t  o j t f r a  coif.
Y O U R  r O R D  D E A U R  W IL L  G LA D LY  A R R A N G E  F b R  Y O U  ...T f S S T ^ D R M E
O r c h a r d
1487 Pen^ozi St. Y TRft^Tj^T^L l M i i Dial 2352
SIGK OF VALUE WHEN YOU BUY A USED CAR-SEE YOUR FORD DEALER
-4' E
PA G E SIX T H E  KEITOW NA C O U R IE R THUnSDAYi to ne  J8, 1953
NEED UONEt? ITS BIGHT 
•roond lUHoel Tblngt you no lone* 
«r need or me. Sell them through 
Courier Cbasifiedi —• hundreds of 
buyerri ll>tfe
BRfOrS FATHER SPEAKS UP
Canadian servicemen at coronation
( i
AifyJiMf on InifMrfanf siAjecf 
As a  mere male 1 told n r !aughter, 
**Remembw what your mother and 
grandmother use to  keep their 
washmg white^Reckitt's Blue in 
the rinse will keep your white 
clothis really'White.*' ‘Trust Dad^ 
to  give good advioel’ she said later, 
‘Reckitt’s Blue prevents clothes 
tonung yellow, and out the blue 
comes the wlutest wash.*
•■e-a-R
JIM M Y  PITCHED H IS
"triple- d ip p e r ' V
TOMMY SLAMMED ONE 
PAST THE WALLf^ 
BOY, THAT TEAM WAS 
REALLY CH IPPER  —
atomic tests did not influence the 
weather.
Chairman Gordon Dean of the 
Atomic Energy Commission replies 
they are hrmly convinced that the 
big atomic explosions in Nevada
“liavfe not contributed to the ad- _ ^
verse weather this spring.” Ex- eiwtedpresW enrof tho“pcnticion 
perts said the weather disturbances chamber of Commerce at
resulted mamly from unusual
movements of w ara, moiri aii season aboard the Sicamous. Lur- 




Dr. D. C. Boyd and L. H. M»t 
directors.
R O T - I T
C O M P O S T IN G
C O M P O U N D
A N  D ‘
OLD GARDENER
F E R T I L I Z E R
~D o 7 € ^  G  cce44-~
Bv HARRY ECCLES
Canadian Press Staff Writer' SOCIAL CREDIT WAITS i , j  j
Fitter demonstrations by the Premier W. A. C. Bennett’s Sociri Allan, flrst ! " l L - p i S S  . 1 2 * 1 9 -1 0  W O ferSolublej
South Koreans against the truce Credit government must wait until Vance Hull, second vico-presidoni' L." ^
terms flarde even as militapr staff the second count on June 30, to ob- Grant Sylvester, treasurer; Al Fei-
officers were putting the'finishing tain a clear picture of the Britlsli guson, recording secretary; W. A,
touches on the Korea . armistice Columbia provincal eiecton^held on Gilniour corresponding secretary'
agreement.. ' June 9. The count so far indicates  ̂ '
President Syngman Rhee of the rninority Sicial Credit govoinT — ——————  ̂ —
South Korea and his people were ment will return to power w*th _______ ;.........■ • • ' ■. .. ■■■■■«
vigorous in the denudation of iho an in c r^ se /in  strengUi.
continued partition of Korea mto . lu the count of first choice^ Social 
north and south. As the demonstra- Social Credit was leading .m 2G of
the
tions erputed into sporadic vfiolence 
at the week-end, Pesident Rhce 
called on the United States to, sign 
an immediate mutual defence pact 
with South Korea as a means of 
halting the distrubances.
“I need' something concrete to 
show the people that our security 
has been guaranteed, and that will 
help,’! Rhee said ih written reolies 
to a newspaper man’s ‘ questions. 
President Eisenhower had offered 
Rhee a joint defence pact-r-after 
the impending armistice has been 
signed.
At Seoul, the capital of South 
K o re a ,a n d  elsewhere milling 
crowds continued to shout; “unifi-, 
cation or death ; . Drive north.”
The ROK defence ministry cancel­
led all military leaves for the emer­
gency. Some of the ROK officers 
have called for South Korea to con­
tinue, the fighting in jirotest against 
the armistice terms.
Meantime staff officers of the 
Communist and United Nations 
forces were charting the cease-fire 
line while another group wor’xed • 
on detailed , arrangements for ex­
changing prisoners. The armistice 
pact, itsfl! was being gfane over 
again by teams of officers in readi­
ness for signing by the chief nego­
tiators.. '
JVEW CHINESE ATTACKS
More than 5,000 Chinese Com­
munist soldiers stormed into the 
Allied lines along a 30-mile front 
in central Korea last week-end fol­
lowing what may‘have been Kor­
ea’s heaviest artillery, and mortar ■ 
barrage.
An American officer on the bat­
tered site knowp as ‘,‘Outpost Har­
ry” estimated the Chinese lost 3,400 
men killed and wounded in three 
savage night assaults on that peak;
the remaining seats, CCF in 15 and 
Labor in 1.
The count was complete however 
from Manitoba’s election.on June 
8. Premier Douglas Oampbell’s Lib­
eral-Progressive government elect­
ed 30 members, same as last time, 
Conservatives 12, CCF. 5, Social 
Credit 2, Independent 4, Ind.-Lib- • 
eral 1 and Labor-Progressive 1, 
with two deferred. Three of the 
independents announced !t h e y 
would support the government, giv­
ing it -33 votes in the 57-seat house.'
Treat %m to
FLAG ST E^ER
PRESTON Ont.—One of the ' 96 
flag staffs placed along King street 
as a decoration during the Coron- 
ation seasoti was robbed of a flag. . 
Police warned action would be tak-. 
en against any persons caught 
stealing or damaging the equip­
ment which is to be stored for fu­
ture use.
{with bran to help keep you regular)
(toasted in Kellogg’s radiant ovens)
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SURE WINS WITH ALL !
. Soldiers, sailors and;air;force,m en from all parts of Canada -were represented a t.
Queen’s Coronation hi'Ltm.don. Reserve, fore,e soldiers who formed-a large p a r t of the Cana- Hundreds more Chinese fell in 
dian: cohtiijgent are • shown above,: as they .took up their places on Trafalgar Square opposite battles^to the°e^ast, where the Reds 
Ca'nada:Hquse in Lon'dojh.,. to form^a row of-street liners for-the procession. ■ ’ ;  ̂ shoved the Allied’ troops from the
---- ~ . = = ^ ' ;  ' ■■-"■■■" ■ ' —..  ■■ ■ ! ........  ------------- ■ ' —-  main line positions in one sector.■
individually, have been sending The Communists were apparently 
him! messages of hate from their trying to. improve their positions 
separate. :, cuhicles--are' close. to -and perhaps impress neutrals with
h u i l d i h g  u p  a  t o le r a n c e  fp  t h e  d in , ,  t h e i r  s . t r e n g th  . p e n d in g  t h e  e ^
a s ; 'h b u s e w iv b s  ; b i i i l d  a  t o le r a n c e  t o  c e a s e - f i r e . '  C o l. '• = R u s s e l l  A k p r s ,  
r a d i b  c o m m je r c ia l^  '  c o m a n d e r  o f  t h e  1 5 th  R e g im e n t  o f
iraeiiiyvUh terrifying s u f e ^Parade
By JACK SCOTT
NIGHT MURDER
There is a sound made by a
the locomotive gives off an ungod­
ly, horrendous sound. “PSHAW!” it 
goes with an escape of steam that 
is like the last cry of .the torment- 
,ed.-,
'  It is perhaps five in the morning, 
now. Lights are on all over the 
hotel. And the engineers, his face 
an engraving of contentment, haslift you clear from your bed. „„ c..6i i.s ujl v.u*iici.Lii*cin w =
There is a. thunderous crash, the begun to think of going home to grenaaes
switchyard' engine assembling a every bowling pin in the a long and uninterrupted sleep.
A f-M etjm /
freight train that is heard, like the 
cry of the spotted screech-owl, 
only in the deep stillness of the' 
flight.. ; ,
It may come, as it did yesterday, 
at 2.35 in the 'morning, when the 
• city is wrapped in the cocoon of 
slumber. If you are’ asle'ep in a 
room of a hotel proud ‘of its prox
world going down, and then as 
each box car reacts to the initial 
impact, a whole series of shunting 
collisions with decreasing decibels.
You will be up on one elbow, 
then, your heart thudding against 
your, ribs and. if you- have the 
brains of a loon you will pick up 
a detective story and settle down
imity to the depot, «s I was, it-will fatalistically to a night of enforced
insomnia.
',1 Lyjhg there, last night in a 
strange bed and: with the glare 
from a street lamp below throw- 
ling a pqlo and foreign light-on thp
Penticton council 
changes mind over 
lakeshore building
troops had wiped but more!; than ‘b ' 
Chinese regiment in three; nights.'- 
Akers explained that capture of 
“Outpost Harry’! would let the 
Reds oyerldok the 3rd '(jivision 
main line. “We have fought them 
much of the time hand-to-hand,” 
he said. “Waves of, Chinese Have 
been killed by our boys with bay- 
nd carbines at
close range.’’
The heavy pre-arniistice attacks 
by the Reds, started several days 
ago when th6 main Allied line was 
penetrated at four points . in the 
Capitol Hill sector. The latest as­
saults centred bn UN lines run­
ning through the formef Red 
stronghold once known as the 
“Iron Triangle.”
PUZZLE IN GEiRMANY 
The Russians have done the un- 
p’rccedented and blamed .them ­
selves for “errors” in ov‘er-com-
PENTICTON—Site" of the old 
acquatlc building tm Lakeshore 
drive, immediately .west of the Ro- munizing East Germany. The Rgd
tary Memorial Park, is likely to 
remain vacant until such times as
£ in b o H S
wondering council has the funds to pro- 
ahout switchyard engineers and vide a . building which will fit 
that one- down there in particular, gleefully into the setting.
f  Last week icouncil which had
With. , his cpojde.j^w  ̂ cap ngroed in- principle to a proposal
on the back of his head, leaning - -
out of his cab in that crucial riiQ- 
ment at 2.35 as he backed his loco­
motive to. the first boxcar.
I fancied him glancing with pro­
fessional interest at the row . upon 
, row of darkened .hotel, rooms that 
loom above the nlght-gleamihg 
tracks. A ghost of ,a .smile would 
he on his features, the 
look of a man
, r V* - ,•> . f n t r'.si . .1 ' practical derstand this proposal is for a
Cgntrol Boartl or by tlie G overnm ent of lln tisn  GoUunbia. jokes. • $6000 building. You would be
 ̂ ' " ' ■ ' ■"  ̂ to push i t ‘away at the end
locomotlyC down. thc\ siding^ fmv of the proposed ten-yonr-lcnsc,’' 
tlvoly* Indeed, unseen victims be- Mr. Lyon dccliircd.
Army newspaper Taeglische Rund­
schau in Berlin said editorially that 
the former Soviet control epmmis- 
ion—which has been replaced by 
civilian rule—“must also ahare 
blame for failures.’I ‘
Up to now the East German 
of a private citizen to build a Communists had been forbed to do
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change 'house anjd concession .stand 
on the old building site had a 
change of mind,
Discussion was sparked by cx- 
may.or Robert Lyon, who urged 
council to wait until it could afford
all the breast-boating in the Mos­
cow drive to impiesij the west with 
Its peaceful intentions; The .solf- 
critid.sm by, the Rvusslans was not 
explained in detail. It implied how­
ever that High Commissar Vludl-
U l l  I  M l I R i
7 7 1 £/ZJC -
to put up a building which would niir Semyenov, divccting \hc peace 
be in keeping with the lakeshore drive', was finding fault with what'lirr'Q' f'liTtnlfY ff ■ •  ̂ ■ - » • ’ • QllVL'» VVclH ■ J innill.M iciuiL wiMi -wnuv
n b n n i o nrumeiume' deytlopmqnt. ‘‘Ypu cim’t got much ' vindimir Sonyonov. ox-poHUciil ad- 
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liqnor the most ’elaborate of practical nlSi,?',?: u" ;;e''[’o^"th?.tV "o \^ 'ln ’'Eas^
many less thiin two weeks ago SOn- 
lenov functioned for seven years as 
the mainsining of policy bohind 
Soviet occupation.
Wc.sX Berlin heard that the Sov­
iet Zone's frantic efforts to de- 
Communlzc and ' then deipand 
German unity had spread to the 
•“people's army,” and also had tak- , 
en llie form of a purge Inside tho*- 
party rnnKs Socialist clrclo.s were 
Informed also that the Communi.ns
THE ULTIMATE IN MOTORING
THAT SAVES YOU DOLLARS-AND MAKES SENSE
hind those unlit whidows .To awak­
en them gently wnh merely a hiss
npNpnw IR ~' ' « I , .
.^Q^tAiVAiieOUIEI. •  ■
CHANGE MIND
of steam or the groan of n wheel ?'It is a good site for a two-,storcy 
would bo ns unforgivable .ns n building, with change rooms on the 
squeak from a violin before ii ground floor and a ten room above, 
mighty overture. with windows looking out on the
Now ho is a few feet from the lake. .
dark square bulk of the first box "We ccrlianly shouldn’t put up
car. Ho hits the steam! Smash! a cheap building. The city should , , . . ,
Smash! Smash! Smash! And now . own the building and let the cout , had cracked down on upwauls of
,hc Is looking up eagerly, his llttlo cession. As It Is I’m afraid of tho UlO parly officials, singled oiy. to
eyes alight, at the cUffsldc of the present propo.sul,” ho concluded. take tins blame for oehig too ,m-
rnilwny hotels, counting tho lights After Mr, Lyon had left Alder- Ihuslaslle about coloctlvc farim̂^̂ ^
ns they go oh. man W, D. Haddlcton relayed a
Having achieved Ills first dramat- message, from Alderman Wilson 
Ic effect,'the engineer then adjusts Hunt, to the effect that after ciu-c'- 
tho automatic device whicii causes fui consideration Al<ierman lluiil 
tho locomotive hell to ring unccn.s- was against the proposed change 
ingly. Clrtng, clang, clang, gooS house, and that ho thought council
clapper upon naked m etar biting shopld plan for the future,
Into the tender morsels of othei' Alderman F. C, Christian also 
people's sleep. confessed-to a change of ilalnd n.s
Tnl.H, of course, i.s a mnlter of did Alderman linddleton and Al- 
rcRUlatlons since tho railway In- derman J. O. Harris.
Air conditioner healer, bumper guardi, 
air oil bath and directional flaiher uniti, 
standard.equipment on all modoli.
ieevN KtlewfMi 4 (4S iwm.
(Oelly 8une*yk
fer InfMrmetlen, cell 
«r wftlei
W. M. Tllt*Y. D*fM4 TMiM Aswt. rtMMM alM 
T. W. »fUR HM-nerd Awnttĉ  r  iMAc jm  
Metewne, *.C,
litiey |i«ople appreciate C'jinadian 
National’s dlreott ovrrntght ser- 
lire to Vanrmiveri with no rliange 
of sleeping ears. You Imani your 
train any evening, except Sunday | 
enjoy a gooil night’s sleep, and 
awake refreslirvt a t your desllna- 
lion, Kxc^Uent niraU* tool . ,
sUst on tho bell when any kind of 
train is within yard llinit.s. The 
sound il.wlf, being repetitious, 
might he- overcome by tlie more 
tenacious hotel guest who could 
conceivably fit it Into ft dream.
The switch-yard’engineer Is able 
to overcome this, lu>wever. oy what 
I have’decided ,t«» call tlie IVhaw 
technique. (You have plenty of 
lime to think of such lliitig.s wtien 
a freight Is hi-lng formed -10 feet 
beneath your h.ilcouy.l
He is now extremely busy crash- 
mi' into box cars, occasionally mak­
ing fake signaks with the whistle 
to breakmen and running tip and 
down the trndt.
With an hour or more of this (o 
dull their' sensibilities, bis weary,
TRY COURIER CLAHSIFIEDH
and Ollier represslvo programs 
wlildi East Berlin now says arc be­
ing abolished.
TORN ADO THEORY 
q''l)e tornadoes (hat eniisen an un­
usually high total of deallus amj 
dnaiagn hi many parts of the U.S, 
in recent weeks caused a NciV 
Y o rk  Repuhllean congressman. 
Sterling Cole, to ask officials for 
■'reassurance that tho Atomic, En­
ergy Commission had done every­
thing jroKsible to make sure that
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regalia. Bike clubs in those days 
had uniforms. Then a mile or so 
out of town he was met with the 
band and several hundred people. 
He .and his bike were chaired and 
carried shoulder high dow'n' the 
main street past the cheering 
throngs.
The mayor made an official and 
eloquent speech as did several 
.other dignitaries and. well. P erry  
had to make a speech. It wasn’t fun, 
he said.
And that was in 1898.
But it was in 1892 that he came 
to the Okanagan.. He came down 
the Spallumdiecn River on the old 
“Red Star’V which free-lanced along, 
stopping anywhere for any purpose 
between Sicamous and Enderby.
On that day-long trip. Captain 
Cummings of the Red Star ofipred 
him a job on his jfarm, which he 
took; Later he went to work for 
O’Keefe, riding herd at Okanagan 
Landing. ' ■ ■
t I had the pleasure of driving him 
up to see his old haunts. .We fail­
ed to find the old log cabin  ̂at̂  the 
Landing where he batched that 
year. After all, it was sixty years 
ago. But we did find the daughter 
of'Capt. Cummings, Marie, who was 
fourteen when he worked for her 
father, and is now a Mrs. MacDon­
ald, living a few miles out of Arm­
strong. ■
V, She is about as active as he, ,ind 
.the. two, w ho  had no trouble re­
membering qach other, had h'alf-an- 
hour remembering little incidents 
both had long forgotten.
Sixty year is a long time, but he 
had no trouble in remembering the 
O’Keefe house whore he slept for 
several nights. The years bring 
changes and-he \ras hard ]Hit to 
realize that the Armstrong country 
and Vernon and the Landing wore 
the same places that he used- to 
ride over.
He came by plane, and car ?,500 
miles to relieve those months he 
spent in the,North Okanagan sixty 
years ago.-His trip was far removed 
from the bicycle trip of the' same 
distance he undertook back in 1898. 
Travel conditions, like wages, ’(H e 
worked at one tlmq for 25 cents a 
day s ix ’a.m. till. 7 p.m.) have 
changed greatly In the past half 
centuiy
I would have liked more time to 
have him tell about thq -early days 
in the Okanagan, about the Frisco 
quake and fire and the turn-of-the- 
centxiry days in California-but I did 
not have much chancel Time,was 
short and he and the b.w.’s mother 
had too many sixt-year-old" things 
to remember and chat about. They 
are cousins and hadn’t  seen each 
other for that length of time;
As a matter of fact they had. lost 
track of each other and ‘ probably 
thought each other had pl^sed on. 
But'about three years ago, per down 
in Carmel,. suddenly decided he
would like t o ‘check" on his old 
friends so subscribed to a Picton 
paper. His address was publi^ed 
(Aren't newspapers wonderful 
things?) and the b.w.'s mother drop­
ped him a line.
Probably now. if I want to hear 
his Frisco fire experiences. I’ll have 
to go to Carmel to get them . . .
V a n i
r e p a ir
must be readied, lor the eager click 
of even more camera fans this sea­
son.
P«int patching, make-up, repairs 
to eyes, ears,- and. tongue, will be 
required before Ogppogo is ready to , 
greet his publiqand Mr. Van't Hoff 
is devoting m ^ y  hours- to the 
project, together with F. W. Nick- 
Icn. Latest word is they have now 
completed the, job and Ogopogo is 
more glamorous than ever.
w u c A H D E r a i a q j i
WVak)4Mraf»i|(o- VnmoT* metm 
U>i) wiotca, to tk -  
Ural
dittuclMd m t  afttn l 
fo l lo w , P o d d 'a i  KkImv KUs uiuu-' 
U lo  k id n e y *  to  
noroul duly-. Yon 
feel b « tte r --« Ie fp , 
better, work betterj' 
Get Uodd’i  t i  nny 
d ru itlo ra -Y o ti cut 
d t i i ^  on Dodd’*.
K I D N E Y
SO
Exceeding the 30- mph . limit - on 
Pendozi cost, driver A; S, Brcde- 
feld a fine of $15 ahd $1-costs. TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
M. H. Van’t Hoff, who painted 
an .oil portrait ofH er,'M ajesty, 
Queen Elizabeth ’ll, 'and. presented, 
it to the city, the, pqrtra.it being 
viewed by thousands a t . both 'the 
home show and the “GrownI Im- 
perial" Coronation ,pageant has 
now taken on .another a^gnm ent 
Mr. Van’t Hoff’s versatility is * 
shown.by the fact that'h^ is now in 
the process of restoring the^Qgopogo 
replica at the foot of Bernard to its 
former newness. Done ;at Uhe re- ' 
quest of the Regatta conmittee, he 
has undertaken a major jrepair job 
as the elements and youngsters have 
played havoc with denken’s replica, 
since the last Regatta.'-;- 
Hundreds of visitojrs; photograph­
ed Ogo last summer; hnd,'R'is felt > 
that the celebrated‘- lake- monster
tW^.MdMnt-by null »r phen* . . .  »|Mctiy
1
l» H O N E  2 2 2 1  . '. for hw* bw dcllwiy
V A M C O D V K K  v » » K W E W iE s  L I M I T E D
^ORtroI Bonrd.or by the Government of British ColuiAbia.
The sergeant major at the Royal Canadian School of S i^ a ls  at Kingston, has another 
problem thc.se days trying to figure out who is who when he is .confronted w ith the Johnston 
twins- .shown-above at work during tlieir wireless operator's course.' The twins are identical 
even to the freckles on their faces and are the sons of A..Johnston, police m agistrate at.Sech- 
elt. B.C. The 17- year;old hoys are in the army under the'.soldiei' apprentice .plan. Oh yes, 
that is Roger bn-the  left and Robejrt a t .the right. . , -
brushed by in "front of him. I sug­
gested -Hfe-should;;  ̂ out
b i i ^ e  grpu^ blit he said there was 
hot foqm̂  ̂ down and
Jve'hadit9;.stand hold, i t , against
the \yall. 
n ';^0bifee,;
ru b b ^  tires and' no coaster-brake. 
Td brake, he rapidly squeezed a 
bdffi' “dft; h handlebars and • this 
ihflated another bulb which-
; his rqar- wheel. He • soon 
found that a foot on his front whe,el 
'was more effective.
Last week-end I met a man who 
in 1898 rodq a bicycle from Carmel, 
Cal, to Pipton, Ontario. When one 
remember^ that the bikes of those 
days were,-' quite different ‘ from 
those of today and that the. roads, 
too, were quite different and, in­
deed,’’were actually ■bon-existeiit 
for hundreds of miles, when one re­
members that-, it was fifty-five years 
ago, one has to admit it was' quite 
a stunt.-
B i k e - r i d i n g  m u s t  b e  g o o d  f o r  t h e  
h e a l t h  f o r  c e r t a i n l y  w i t h  8 4  y e a r s  
b e h i n d  h i m ;  . t h e  old-^ g e n t l e m a n  w a s  
b r i g h t  a s  a  n e w  Q u e e n  E l i z a b e t h  
d o l l a r  a n d  a s ;  a c t i v e  a s  t h e  p r o v e r ­
b i a l  s k i t t i s h  t h 'r e e T y e a r - o ld .
Eighty miles a riding day he av­
eraged over a'period of 38 days. 
Twenty-eight hundred and forty 
miles -over"., an almost roadless 
country much of the way such 
roads as„Were available were, only 
dirt traqks« 1̂ 98,'r‘emeniber.,;; .̂
■Wheft' he‘arrived at’’hiS'JoumeyV 
^nd, he could not walk. His leg 
muscles wanted to keep going 
Tound,and round. For three weeks 
after he arrived, he tapered off by 
riding round and round the mow 
of a barn, a little less each day, 
until his legs became used to the 
idea of walking again.
The stunt was done to advertise 
a bicycle which was being made, in 
Picton, Ontario, the “Maple Leaf” 
bike. One was. sent out to him at 
Carmel and he hardened up n bit 
by nding the forty miles of hilly
country between Carmel and Mon­
terey every day. ‘ ‘
No roads across California, the 
mountains and the prairie states? ̂  
How then did he go? That was-my 
question. ", '
He went to . San -Fransisco ahd 
then rode the.'right-of-way of.ijhe 
Southern Pacific to eastern Neb)fas-I 
ka, where trails started again. 'No, 
h^ did not ride the rails or the ties, 
■he rode that- little'footpath which 
•section men make beside, the tracks. 
At least it. was there in the', early 
days and when I .was a kid,' but 
whether it is ^ e re  now in this 
mechanical age I ' don’t knowl 
Haven't walked a railway -.line for 
years now; Perhdps section. men do
)
• / ■-
You don’t  have to  leave  yeiur' 
neighborhood to  g e t  th e  
B E S t QllAUTY . . .  a n d  
LOWEBT PRICED Id tow ii
not walk today? Maybe tfiey ride 
these scooters and the path is gone?
Anyway back in 1898 there.-was a 
bit of a path right beside the end 
‘ of .the ties and'it was.there he rqde. 
«M3^rty-five miles' of, snowsh'eds 
"jpa^'ed him 'a'-bif o f. trouble. The 
railway: people said ,he couldh’t,. go 
through. They,; natvirally; did - not 
. want him smashed up by. a. train. 
However, he .convinced them that; 
although the margin was small, 
there: was: enough clearance for he 
and his bike - beside the track, ancl 
they obligingly turned their backs, 
muttering something ' about “It’s 
your life,", and he pedalled into the 
first shed. , ,
. He met; one train. A long, freight. 
While it'passed he stood tight as he 
could against the wall and the train
He carried .one day’s food sup­
ply,-When caught out at night he 
^stopped at a pile of ties and re- 
i-built them into a shelter and crawl­
ed into the little hole.
'H e-had one bad scare. A train 
•crept up on him once and he did 
■hot know it until it whistled loudly 
behind him. He. took one look and 
threw himself down ttie bank into 
the ditch with his bike on top of I 
him. it-w as close enough that it I 
took-Kim a little time to get over I 
that one. I
We an Ithia age are inclined to I 
thinkithat people do a lot of fool- I 
ish aqd needles? things: swim the I 
'channel'; flag-pole sitting .and the I 
like. Ajqund; 1898 apparently, they | 
were -'in; a rash of these things. | 
Perry-MacDonald, told me that he I 
; ‘n ief all'kinds'of people'coming 
on stunts. One man was rolling;, '̂,', 1 
barrel cffom ; New "York ,-to FfiSed.'̂  | 
Another-was riding a horse on a f 
bet which required him to ride into I 
fhe' lobby of the Palace Hotel in 1 
Frisco'ln' S'o many 'days out of New | 
YorkifHe .won the. bet by one day. | 
- 'As far as, Ferry was concerned 
the wp^st part of the wholfe trip 
was liis 'actual arrival in Picton. 
One 'w^uld think that he would 
have found .it a pleasure hut he 
didn't. He had to make a,speech! 
.^-Fifteen' miles. put of Picton he 




( R. M. Morrison)
1705 Richter St. Dial 2380
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GORDON’S MEAT MARKET 
425 Bernard_______  LTD. Dial 2118
, . HALL BROTHERS LTD. ' ‘ '
. Okanagan Mission Dial 7245
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(Art Wiggleswdrth)
857 Ellis St. . Dial 2881
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 St. Paul I (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
'2900 Pendozi St. . - Dial 2763
MAC’S GROCERY
Westbank . (Malcom Black) Dial 5131
WINFIELD GENERAL STORE 
• Winfield . . .  Dial 2609
V. A*
Spe
"  ¥ i a
, (Noton & Simkins)  ̂ -
2091-Richter St, Dial 3090
:in e
IS "
lOUNO . • •
, boauty  o '





.L O W  COST ONE-WAY FARES
From KELOWNA to
Banff . ..........  $ 8.65
Calgary .......     $11.00
Edmonton .................   $16.35
Saskatoon ................   $22.20
Regina   $24.30
Winnipeg........................ $29.70
Toronto ......................   $49.85
New York ......... ,.......  $54.95
Pdir Person
For freo travel folders and 




P k g .  .
MONARCH 
Chocolate and' White
C A K E  M U X  
2 9 c
Prices effectivelri,, Sat., Mon., June 19th, 20th, 22nd
M a l k i n ' s  B e s t ,  
2 4  o z .  j a r  .
' M a l k i n ' s  B e s t ,  
4 8  o z .  t i n  -
l i a b l e  T a l k ,  
f 2 8 ; ; o z .  t i n  -
... ..
_______
■ r / .% U B i r  :
iHlirfood Specials
s h o p  t h o s e
CHAMPION
D O G  F O O D
1 111. tins
2  f o r  2 7 c
NALLEY’S
2 6  O Z. j a r - 6 5 c
12 oz, 
till ... 3  f o r  9 9 c
. r'  ̂ ■ ' ' ' ■’. • . 1 . ■ r
T p itE T  T I S S U E c T S g l ^ '^ - 2 5 c  
COLORED N A P K I l f e t w t s  1 9 c  
SA LA D  D R E S S I N G . 4 7 c  
SA LA D  D RESSING S k
S U G A R  Q r n n u ln t o d ,  2 5  lb .  s a c k '^ .. , , . . . . , . . , . ,  2
l A T L A  S t r a w b e r r y  a n d  G o o s e b e r r y ,  P u r e  C O m  
J A l V l  M f t l k l n ’ 8 B e s t ,  2 4  o z .  t i n  .!........................
SHREDDED W H EA T 2  .o .3 5 c
' CHEESE:: V O . . O O , ......... .............. ;....36c
C H E E SE ,. u .  _■.......... 6 5 c
COFFEE M n lk ln 'B  B e a t ,  1 l b .  p k g .  8 9 c  
.M A T C H E S n ..n « n .«  2 9 c  
W A S H IN G  P O W D E R n . 2 9 c
PIC N IC  SH O U LD ER ^ Smokcd'i lb. 4 5 c  
PICKLE ^ P IM E N T O  LOAF
>4-lb. ;........... .................................................. ......
W IENERiS ............
2 5 c
to 3 9 c
Fruits-Vegetables
O R A N G E S 30 In cello b a g ...  ........... 5 9 c
B A N A N A S  Golden Illpe ............... 2to«.39c
L E M O N S . . -  1 8 c
T O M A T O E S Hot House ..............:....... 3 9 c
N e w  p o t a t o e s ■4 .  ̂ 8 i i . » . 3 9 c
C U C U M B ER S 1  to 3 5 c
P A R S N IP S  Malko Mac, 20 oz.................. 2 3 c
C A R R O TS .Malko Mac, 20 oz......... ........ 15c
P
PA G E  E IG H T THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY. JUNE 18, 1»53
P e n t i c t o n  V - s  
f a v o r  h o o k - u p  
w i t h  W I H L
during the regular hockey, season. 
COBOmTEES STRUCK
Following general discussion bom* 
roittees were struck by the 'ex­
ecutive as follows: finance. Ait 
Schell and HOarld Meinnes; pur­
chasing and equipment. Jim Thom 
and GUss WinteiC ticket adminis­
tration. Cliff Greyell and Dr. Jack 
Stapleton; hotkey committee, full 
executive; .league delegates and 
schedule committee. Mr. Thom and
Dr. Stapleton; advertising George 5 0 6 0 1 3 1  D r O g r a m  J U P e  2 6
,PENTICrON-.Revlval of inter- ---------------------------------------------
league games between the Okan- wu
agan Senior Hockey League Is con-' with the parks bo rd
sidered likely next season. on arena n ite r s ,
, JOeeting last week the new ex- . 
ccutive of the Penticton club de-
Glared in favor of the inter-league gpme time 8.00 p.m.
games and if is understood that the 
Kamloops club is also strongly in 
favor of the move. Vernon and 
Kelowna clubs have not yet reach­
ed a decision, bat neither club is 
said to be dead against the propos­
ed revival, which would permit
I n t e r io r  b a s e b a l l  
l e a g u e  s t a n d in g s
T w o  n o te d  d i v e r s ,  B ill P a t r i c k  a n d  G e o tg e  A t h a n s ,  
w ill g iv e  e x h ib i t io n  a t  a q u a t i c  p r e s e n t a t io n ;
R a y  B o s to c k  w ill  r a c e  w i th  t o r o n t o  A rg o  r o w e r
fans in the Okanagan to again see >;
lh« TraU, Kimbedey, Nelson and Revelatoke^Soikes * 5 Spokane hockey teams in action Kevei^toke spikes .... a
GP W L PCT.
P IL E Sri Don't tnffer any longer. For quick 
relief—treat painful piles with 
medicated.Dr.‘Chase’s Ointment. 
Soothes as it heals. A safe home 
treatment for over SO years. ., 33
D IL  C H A S E ’S













Rutland Adanacs   5
Kelowna Chiefs/.  7
Kamloops Monarchs 6 
N. Kam. Merchants 6 
Sunday Games
Revelstoke 14, North Kamloops 
4.
' Kamloops 7, Kelowna r . «
• Revelstoke-Rutland postponed. 
Next Sunday
Rutland a t Kelowna Chiefs. 
Kamldops at North Kamloops,  ̂ r 
Princeton at Revelstoke. ‘
LADIES' NIGHT -  LADIES ADMIHED FREE
L A C R O S S E
TONIGHT





Remember—Thursday is Ladies’ Night 
—All Ladies will be adm itted FREE 
of charge. See the new power-packed 
Penticton team  in  action. This > game 
Win b e  a  Bandy.
World's Professional 
TENNIS CHAWPIONS
JACK KRAM ER 
FR A N K  SEDGMAN 
PA NCHO SEGURA 
KEN iM cGEEG O R
HERE IFiIRELOWNA 
JUNE 30th 
‘ . Memorial Arena
Memmhl>' w  Box Office.; 
Also at: CapitoltToDACcq Shop 
'■■■■.■̂ 'and̂ Hergy’s. 
y ADmssiON—S2J1S — v $i.5o 'y'
/ / ' / 'V/:' includhig;;.tax;,\
Special section, 200;; seats duly.
' CUidren 14 and under 50c.
H O T ,T I R E D  
F E E T ?
Sopthethem 
: quickly and efifectively. 
Get fast-Urying Minard’s 
\ / ^ Xininient—rub it on, F^cl 
. the coolness—get relief,
Because Kelowna has the ohly 
diving tower in Canada, construct­
ed with Olympic standards, a cele­
brated international diver is at 
present training in Kelowna for the 
lOS-h British Empire : Games.
Happy to be in Kelowna, under 
the tutelage, of Dr. George Athan.s, 
is Bill Patrick, who has decided 
to spend the summer here.
Diver Patrick has performed for 
Kelowna Regatta crowds in the 
past. He lives in Calgary but goes 
to college in LoS;Angeles.
Both divers, Athans and Patrick, 
will perform at a* special Kelowna 
Aquatic Club presentation, to . be 
held Friday, • June 26, as arranged 
by. Percy Downton.
Other aquatic events will he held 
the same evening, at which time 
VPintail” will give a fly casting* 
instruction and stage a contest.
A water ‘skiing exhibition by. 
Tom Capozzi, John McAlister and , 
Syd McDonald will also be seen.
Ray Bostock will engage George. , 
McCauley, former Toronto Argo- . 
nauf rower, now staying in Kel- 
ov/na, in an exhibtion rowing race.
The event promises to be somc- 
thiUg in the nature. of a miniature 
Regatta and a full grandstand is 
expected to take in the show. • •
Local pony league 
team beats Kamloops
A team of youngsters represent­
ing' Kelowna’s Pony Basel )all 
League defeated a Kamloops cm- 
tingent 12-9 in Kamloops on Sun­
day. •
. • Arrangenients are' being made to 
have the Pilseners play Kamloops 
in a return game here Sunday, fol­
lowing the Kelowna Chiefs game, 
around 4.30 *
F o u r  t e n n i s  
s t a r s  n o t e d  
f o r  d r i v e s
K e n  M c G re g o i;  Australian 
champion, and a member of the 
world tennis group which will ap­
pear in Kelbwha and District Mem­
orial Arena, Tuesday, June 30. is 
the only unmarried player of vhe 
four. '
He possesses a .sizzling service 
and his ambitions include winning 
a world pro title some day. cur­
rently held by Jack Kramer. Al­
though his present- record against 
Pancho Segura is not too impres­
sive, is only'21 and may well 
wear . the crown a few years from 
now. - . ' '
All four players play with a will 
to win and every match is a hard- 
fought. contest. Scorching serves, 
overpowering forehands, uncanny 
returns, make each man earn his 
victory every stroke of the way. 
It is not exhibition tennis but keen, 
competitive, championship tennis 
at its best.
Over 3,500 people witnessed the 
world tennis champions in action in 
eastern Canada last week.
Vancouver and Victoria are th,e 
only two places to date where the 
world champions have appeared. 
Arena manager Percy Downton 
made arrangements to bring them 
to Kelowna. Reservations froiii 
Princeton, Oilver, Penticton, Sum- 
- merland, Vernon, Kamloops, and 
even beyond, are coming in by let­
ter and phone. A capacity epowd is 
expected when the Kramer-manag­
ed tour appears in Memorial Arena.
4
C Y C l i
A I R
C O O U D
1 W  BEST T R O U m O  
M O IO R  BURT
l T u s 6 .
S P O R T  K I N G
Btilur Sfarllns •  B tiier iuhrU allen  
No ntulng of qor ond oil
4-
MOST ECONOMICAL
BETTBR B Y  fA R  BECAUSE  
W S  BUILT UKE YOUR CAR
Sbo tho )  H .P. tlnglo •  6 H. P. iwln 
ond tho twin itvotio
K E L O W N A  B O A T  W O R K S
Distributed Tiy:
ED W A RD  L IP S E T T  LTD . *
Vancouver — Prince Rupert — VlctorU ' *
RAY BOSTOCK 
in rowing exhibition'
A N G L E - L O R E
Where and how to get 
the best fishing
By JIM TREADGOLD
Good. Trail to Twinn Lakes use- 
able. First party in reports: two 
fair-sized,, fish, two large . the 
latter being the ones which got 
away!
BEAR LAKE: Good. Dr. . Jim 
Ranking and /Cy ‘Weeks- did'. well 
there. Evening rise was exception­
ally good, which is common on this 
lake. Fish of good size and condi­
tion, taken’ "on Grizzly King; fly.
Ex-Game Warden Wally Maxson 
and wife caught eleven fine fish 
■ at Bear. i.
WOODS LAKE: ' Fair. Best- re­
ports are on KOKANEE. Good size.
T w o  e x h ib it io n  
f ix tu r e s  w o n  b y  
R u t la n d  R o v e rs
Rutland Rovers overpowered 
both Summerland and Penticton in 
two exhibition games last Sunday.
The latter, an afternoon game, 
saw Rovers win 13-10, Henry Rieg­
er leading the way with three, hits.
A1 Manerin and'Jake Runzer did 
the hurling in both games* the first 
being an afternoon contest. In the 
evening, Rutland posted a 15-7 
win over the Pentictonites. Both 






Serving the. Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
Arm and overnight from Vancouver.
PHONE 3105
1351 Water Street — Kelowna,
this year. Mostly taken on . large Baseball I-eague. 
Willow leaf and worms . . ; -. ■ ■ '
KALAMALKA: Fair. Trout . pre­
dominant in catches.
Would appreciate some -reports 
from McCULLOCH and BELGO
r-'- ■:
• 'K IN O  O F P A IN ”
L IIIIM E N T
Possession of- limits of sport 'fish: have come in 'for; some 
discussion of late. The regulations state that the limit in this 
area is tw o days catch, or 50 lbs. plus two fish.
(This past week Game W arden Ellis apprehended a non- 
resident angler with over his possession'lim it and on further in­
vestigation found, upwards of 100 fish frozen- in cold storage.)
The fish in cold storage are not in,possession and are per- daM. Few reports from MISSION 
fectly legal. I believe this practice is  fairly common, but how pr MILL CREEK. Running full 
long can our sport fish stand such a beating? Personally, I am ^^h id d eN LATE’̂ S^liveT iip  lo 
for having possession and locker ilimits o n e a n d  the same, as name. The fish keep hidden, 
after all it is called “sport fishing-,’ and 24 fish, or 50 lbs. and Several local _ anglers, including 
2 fish is plenty per licence in storage. myself, have journeyed up En-
The non-resideht has -appeared in court, was fined $15. ‘̂ ‘" ^ ^ ^ n d eR: Hot dry weather to 
Meanwhile, Don Ellis has a lo t of fiSh on ms hands.
Last week, 1 had E, M. Ryland of and dad,' Dick, who tpok 16 fish,
mostly on the Black-o-Lindsay Hy.
The Polar Bear Coachman has 
-pfoyen, ifair.
Reports from OYAMA LAKE 
have-been'poor.
iRishery officer Frank Lucas rc-.
pOtts that- the BEAVER LAKE inclement weather has played 
H/VTCHERY. has takcA its quota ht sports in the valley,
trputr eggs, , over 3,000,000 to dale, the past month. Several
Gbod work, Frank. Thp.se eggs are gjj^^s in the B.C. Interior Base- 
collected on Beaver and Deo Lnlce 'jj.ju League have, beori rained out. 
chhih, and Oyama Lake. , . ^  Rcvclstokp-Rutland game was
DEE CHAIN reports: Quito good,' postponed last Sunaday, due to the 
with a -pounden caught on DOR- fact tjiat three bridges were wash- 
EEN, LAKJD on a yellow flatfish oy ed out. - In Salmon Arm, lacrosse
GIRL’S SOFTBALL
Every Thursday at 7.00 p.ni. a 
four-team girl’s softball league sees 
action at City Park oval., Tlie 
league is comprised of Winfield, 
Rutland,' Oyama. Gordon’s Super- 
Value Aces represent KeWwna. I
pjEW UNIFORMS
,,;The .Kelowna Regatta. committee 
has sponsored one of the new:,uni- 
forms, worn by the Kelowna Ori­
oles- of the Okanagan-Mainline
Oak Harbour, Washington, call on 
me for 3 little information. He had 
come all tho way up here on the 
b\is to get in a little fishing on the 
Beaver-Dee Lake chain, His out­
look on fisjiing w as' unique, but 
shared by many. A man of 70, still 
very spry, he wrote this:
' “Fishings a cure for Ills" 
There's many a man who. lives ih 
a dream,
His perspective narrow, his life not 
serene; '
His troubles are many* his cares 
are a chore.
But these co’uld be cured along a 
' stream’s shore.
come. Don’t forget to  get your fire 




S L E C r R t C
M O T O R S
a h d
R E P A I R S
Interior
Industrial Electric L td
Dial 2758
H O T U N D ER THE COLLAR . . .  
a n d  COLD in  t h e  r e s t  o f  t h e  h o u s e ?
W H Y  F IG H T  FOR HEA'T 
W H E N  YOU CAN EN JO Y  
D O W N  - R IG H T  ..C O M ­
FO R T  AT T H E  TO U C H  
O F  A D IA L . . . AT LO W  
COST! YOU W O N ’T  B E­
L IE V E  H O W  EASY AND 
TR O U B L E -FR E E . H E A T ­
IN G  CAN BE U N T IL
YOU I N*V E S T  IG A TE«
-T H E —
ELECTRO-W ATT
. O IL  FIR E D  CLIMA'lf'IZED H EA T 
. See it on display in our showrooms .
R A LPH  C R U IC K SH A N K  &  S O N  LTD.
m
Pre-luTentory Sale
You haven’t enough ready caih  on hand tQ 
buy one? . '
T h e  B of M h a t  h e lp ed  th o u sa n d t o f 
Canadian farmers overcome this problem fey 
providing |hem  w kh  cradit through F<ir/« Iw- 
p r o v m t n t  Id^Mt. Perhaps we can. help you 
obtain the necessary credit, too. W hy not talk  
it  ovcr4^'ith our nearest B of M manager?
•Ask for o u r folder “Quiz few a Go- 
' Ahead Farmer", »
! Remember, when ybu ask for a loan at 
Itlie B o fM , you do not ask a  favour. l i p l
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a i,
( ■ ■ . . ' - ' ' ' ' l l . '  ' '
Kcloevna llianth: AUU-.RT WAi.TliRS. Manager
Wcubank Braiuhi CARI.O IIANSFN, Maniger 
(Gpen Mon., Wed., Thur». and Sat.V 
Pcaeldand (Sub-Agency); 0 |y n  TueiJay and I'tlday
W O I K I M O  W IT H  C A N A D IA N S  I N  I V t t Y  W A IK  O F  I I F I  I l M C t
Bishin’s a cure for anyone’s ills.
It’s better than liniment, slave, or 
pills;
Doctor’s would starve,, hospitals 
bust, *
If people would fish and make it 
a must,
So get fishing pole, some worms 
. npd some hooks,
Got dUt In tho open, start fishing , 
the bropks.
Ulcer or stomnch-nche, chronic 
complaint,
If you will start fishln’, you'll find 
that they ain’t.
How’s fishing In the district? It 
has improved this jpast week. Tem­
peratures at the higher altitudes 
Uro up somewhat arid fly fishing 
has bceii a little bettor on most 
lakes.  ̂ '
’The fishing on,LAKE OKANAG­
AN is still good, with many oxccl- 
kmt reports coming In. Dr. Jim 
Ranklnc aird Bill Trendgold ve- 
iwirted a ( fair day last 'Tuesday, 
with best results in tho evening 
' hours. No. 4 Flalflah proved to bo 
tho beat lure. The thrill of the day 
for "Doc" was seeing il very big 
black bear on the slurre just past 
Iloiir Creek.
Mrs, C, Smith, of Vernon, reports 
n 61/; pounder caught on a Ivnobby 
Wabbler. 'The largest trout taken 
near Kelowna hav«‘ been c,ru,;ht 
near the ACQUATIC CI-UB. Quite 
n few three pouirders have been 
hooked there,
Inrldentally. the Okimagim I.uko 
'Trout Derby Is atlU open and jt#lng
strong. ,
BEAVER’ I-AKR reports aw: 
good on the troll; Improving on the 
My.
Jfuncti PulElu o( TACOMA* 
that Beaver was very ««<xl. t'sh'd 
Autimm WUkivv U af. with limit 
eatche.'i every day. "^hf. 
catch laportcd was by Bill Stirling
Mr.' Meyer, of Yakima, Liinii 
catches' reported from the Fly fish 
lakes; using Carey and Grizzly 
King flics. - '
'POSTILL and SOUTH LAKES:
games have also been postponed 
due to showery weather, play there 
being In an open nlr box,
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Eaton’.s are offering many values this month a.s they'prepare for their semi­
annual .stock taking. Many liives are reduced away.helbw current values, 
and you arc invited to share in these savings. There are VVA.Slll'vHS, 
REFRKIERATORS, RADIOS and other ajipliances reduced as much as 
30% to clear. Call in and look around. There is something for you. , ^
A c m e
Made exclusively fOr Eaton’s by one of 
Canada’s leading niannfacturer*of W ash­
ing Machines. Just look at these {eatnrc.s.
, Gleaming white enamel halted on to hi.sl. 
Full skirl to  floor.
Positive agitator action,
Fttll 9-lh ,dry  wash size,
Convenient pump to empty washer.
New hafety w ringer. 1 2 4 . 5 0
;\nd the price is only ............
This week’s spcdal is real value. A 
cottage .modt’l four - hunter electric 
range with antomatically controlled oven 
and all, the fealnres that make tin; Acme 
toi> value in electric ranges. If you are 
Converting to electricity in your kilchen 
before the summer arrives this Is your 
opporlunity.
Acme h'.lcctric Uange ...... .
T EATON C°
■  ■  vA/ rs" * r  ft? M
OlilUfaKl «m4 ImhM bi li«nd| by 
M . C O H D Y  B I D T I U I N V  I .Y O . ,
CgAyviO*, 0«taS«
K E L O W N A
W E S T E R N  ^ ^ L I M I T E D
 C A N A D A
This advertisement Is not published or di.splaycd by tl,ic Uquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. DIAL 2012
